
Serenity
and beauty
surround the
Cathedral of
St. Mary
where a new
baptistry
was recently
completed
featuring
gold leaf on
dome and
faceted
glass from
France.
Floors and
walls are of
Italian
marble.

Holy Name Society Convention Set
Some 200 Holy Name

Society m e m b e r s from
throughout the Dioceseiwill
take part in the annual Holy
Name convention Oct. 14
and 15 at the Golden Gate
hotel, Miami Beach.

"The Holy Name Man in
the Modern Church" will be
the theme of this year's con-
vention, which will be hosted
by Si. Matthew parishj ac-

according to William Wol-
farth, a member of the So-
ciety's executive board,

Msgr. John Fitzpatrick,
pastor of Corpus Christi
parish, Miami, will deliv-
er the keynote address,
"Holy Name Implementa-
tion of Vatican II," on Sat-
urday, Oct. 14 at 10 a.m.

Among other topics to be
considered during the con-
vention will be "The Mod-

ern Liturgy," and "The
Holy Name Man and His
Neighbor."

Reservations for the con-
vention may be m a d e
through deanery presidents
throughout the Diocese. Res-
ervations for rooms should
be made by contacting the
Golden Gate reservations
clerk, 19400 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach.

Discussions
On Low Cost
Housing Set

Low cost housing and ur-
ban renewal will be the sub-
ject of a series of panel dis-
cussions and speeches
during a special conference
today, sponsored by the
Dade County Community
Relations Board.

Louis Danzig, executive
director of the Newark, N.J.
Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority, will be the
principal speaker at today's
noon luncheon of theConfer-
ence on Low and Moderate
Cost Housing, which is be-
ing held at the Everglades
'Hotel.

"The purpose of the con-
ference is tostimulateprivate
housing efforts, and provide
technical assistance to these
efforts, for the early devel-
op ement of more low and
moderate cost housing for
Dade County," explained
Edwin Tucker, chairman of
the CRB Housing Commit-
tee and director of the Office
of Community Services of
the Diocese.

Among the other spon-
sors of the program are the
Federal Housing Adminis-
tration, the (greater Miami
Urban League, the Miami
Housing Authority and the
Dade Economic Opportunity
Program, Inc.

Sister Staff Members With Welfare Bureau Director
Sister Ellen Rose and Sister Miriam With Dr. Ben Sheppard

Two Nuns, Social Workers,
Join Welfare Bureau Staff
Two Sisters who are

trained social workers have
joined the staff of the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau of the
Diocese of Miami, and will
be assigned to all phases of
the bureau's social services.

Dr. Ben Sheppard, direc-
tor, this week welcomed Sis-
ter Miriam, O.P., ACSW,
first superior at Centro His-
pano Catholico, diocesan
Spanish center; and Sister
Mien Rose, C.P. B.S..MSW,
to the bureau staff.

Although Religious in
other communities have for
the past 10 years been as-
signed to Catholic Charities
offices throughout the na-
tion, he pointed out, this is
the first time that nun social
workers have been staff

\members in Miami's Cath-
oKg^Welfare Bureau.

AiOominican Sister of St
Catherine de Ricci of Medi-
a, Pa., Sister Miriam was
graduated from Si^Rose Col-

lege, Albany, N.Y., and
earned a master's degree in
Social Work at Fordham
University, Bronx, N.Y.-
"The Role of the Diocese of
Miami in the Care of Cu-
ban Refugees," a history of
Centro Hispano Catolicofor
the first two years, was the
subject of her thesis.

Sister did post-graduate
work in supervision in the
arch diocesan offices of Cath-
olic Charities in Philadel-
phia, where she worked with
unwed mothers. She is a
member of the Academy for
Certified Social Workers.

A Sister of the Most Prec-
ious Blood of O'Fallon, Mo.,
in the Archdiocese of St
Louis, Sister Ellen Rose was
graduated with a Bachelor
of Science degree from St
Louis University; attended
Alverno College, Milwau-
kee, and was awarded a

Master's degree in Social
Work by St Louis Univer-
sity.

After teaching in schools
in Missouri, Illinois, Ne-
braska and Connecticut, Sis-
ter worked for the State Wel-
fare Dept in St Louis for
one year.

Early last year shejoined
the staff of the Archdiocese
of St Louis Catholic Chari-
ties where she was assigned
to the Department of Chil-
dren
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Letter Of Bishop
Praising Retreats
My dear People:

I am writing to you concerning a matter which I
believe to be of great importance, both for your own
individual weE-being and for the good of the Church
as a whole, namely, the making of an annual retreat

Everyone who is deeply concerned with his spiritual
development should occasionally fortify himself with a
few days dedicated particularly to God. Our Divine
Lord Himself gave us the example of His forty-day
"retreat" in the desert and He was often wont to tell
His apostles to "come aside and rest awhile" or in
other words, to take spiritual stock in themselves.

This need cannot be overemphasized today when
current attitudes and movements indicate so many are
confused about their purpose and goals inlife Answers
to the age old questions: "Who am I?"— "What am I
doing here?" must be continually recalled to mind if
we are to avoid being swept away by this tide of in-
differentism. The Sunday homily can and should be
helpful in treating these issues, but a few days in the
quiet of a retreat house under the direction of an ex-
perienced retreat master affords the ideal atmosphere
for consideration and prayer.

I would also like to point out the special stress the
Second Vatican Council put onpersonal sanctification.
The Council teaching insists nowmorethan ever before
that we need a dedicated and apostolic laity grounded
in a deep-rooted spirituality. Certainly, the annual re-
treat plays, a vital role in this formation.

Fortunately, we have in the Diocese several retreat
houses conveniently located with excellent faculties
well suited to the spirit of recollection. It is my fervent
wish that as many as possible, both men and women, ,
take advantage of these facilities to make the parish;
retreat this year. :

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I am

Very sincerely yours in Christ, .

I

Bishop of the Diocese of Miami
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Anti-Obscenity Bill
Sent White House

&MM
WASHINGTON (NC) — The House passed and

sent to the White House a bill to create a commis-
sion to recommend ways
to stop the traffic in ob-
scene materials.

Earlier, the bill pass-
ed the Senate by voice
vote with 27 senators
jo in ing Sen. Karl E.
Mundt of South Dakota
as sponsors. Three pre-
vious Senate bills on the
problem died in the
House.

The new version in-
co rpora t e s House
amendments with compromise Senate changes. The
presidential commission would analyzepresentlaws
on control of obscenity and pornography, and
study distribution of such materials, their effect on
the public, and their relationship to crime.

Si all Open Housing
MILWAUKEE (NC)-TheMilwaukeeCommon

Council delayed action on an open housing bill
here after 22 days of demonstrations by supporters.

The Council sent proposals introduced by Negro
Councilwoman Mrs. Vel Phillips and Mayor Henry
Maier to the city attorney's office for an opinion
on their legality. Mrs. Phillips'proposal wouldmake
an open housing measure immediately effective in
the city, while the mayor's proposal would give
Milwaukee open housing only after 51% of the
suburbs adopted similar ordinances.

Appearing at the Council meeting were Father
James E. Groppi, assistant at St Boniface Church
and advisor to the Milwaukee NAACP Youth
Council, and some 70 of his followers. Father
Groppi has pledged that the open housing demon-
strations will continue until an acceptable ordinance
is adopted.

The latest action by the Council, which has
four times previously turned down open, housing
measures, means a vote on the issue cannot come
before Oct 3.

'Anti-Birth' Snags Bill
WASHINGTON (NC) — Birth control funds

constitute one of the principal stumbling blocks in
Congress on the question of foreign aid legislation.

President Lyndon B. Johnson originally asked
for- about S3.3 billion for worldwide military, eco-
nomic and technical aid programs. The SenateI bill
authorised a total of $2.6 billion, and the House
bill authorized $2.8 billion for the programs.

A conference committee of both houses has been
appointed to work out differences between Senate
and House versions of the legislation.

Both versions allocate $50 million to provide
birth control supplies and information to countries
desiring to institute family planningprograms.

The House bill contains a provision that none of
the birth control funds can be spent "in connection
with" a family planning program involving the use
of abortion, sterilization or euthanasia, and Senate
members are fearful that this might bar such aid to
India, which has a limited sterilization program.

Church Lands Going
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) — A promise to continue

disposing of Church lands "even if it hurts" and- an
appeal to send all gifts for the occasion to a mental
hospital marked the installation here of Archbishop
Pablo Munoz Vega.

Installed in the presence of Ecuador's President
Otto Arosemena Gomez and officials of the nation's
supreme court and congress, the new archbishop
pledged that his "program is to follow the Vatican
f 'ouncil directives in this time of restless renewal in
he Church."

Archbishop Munoz's installation markedthefirst
time in more than a century that civil officials at-
tended such a function in their official capacities.
Most observers heralded the presence of the govern-
ment officials as an indication of better Church-state
relations.

New Catechism Near
NEW YORK (NC)"— A 75,000-copy English

edition of the controversial Dutch catechism will be
published in October by the New York firm of Her-
der and Herder under the title "A New Catechism:
Catholic Faith for Auults."

The catechism has been widely praised by Amer-
ican and European theologians. It has also been
widely criticized in Europe, and a papal commis-
sion investigating the book asked to have several
major points clarified before further Dutch editions
appeared.

In concept the new catechism differs radically
from traditional catechetical presentations. It aban-
dons the conventional question and answer format
and employs rather a historical approach to man's
relation to God.

Guerrilla Escapes Cuba, Now Is

Peaceful Pressman
The copy of The Voice

you are holding was taken
from the presses by a prison
escapee

The fugitive, who had
been sentenced to a 30-year
term, made his break on
August 28, by jumpingfrom
a truck which was taking
him to work on the construc-
tion of a concentration camp
in Cuba's Oriente Province.

Osmel Grave de Peralta,
21 years old, had been
charged and found guilty
of organizing guerrilla war
in the mountains near Vic-
toria de las Tunas aimed
at overthrowing Fidel Cas-
tro's regime.

After 12 days of hiding,
running from town to town,
jumping freight trains and
roaming through the jungles
of Cuba, Grave de Peralta
reached the barbed wire
fences surrounding the U.S.
Naval Base at Guantanamo
Bay, jumped it, and asked
for political asylum. Three
days later an Air Force jet
flew him to Miami.

Osmel was part of a 40

man unit of guerrillas fight-
ing the same type of war
which brought Castro to
power in 1959.

Two others were arrested
with him, the rest are still
fighting in the mountains of
Cuba, according to Osmel,
an apprentice pressman at
Universal Printing Co., in
Hialeah.

Many of the young guer-
r i l las began their war
against Castro at the time
that they were called-up for
induction into the Cuban mil-
ilia, said Osmel, who had
already served two years of
his sentence when he escaped.

"We werestrongly oppos-
ed to the doctrines of the re-
gime, and that is why we
would not serve," he ex-
plained.

It was this opposition to
the Castro government
which made him join the
guerrillas, and eventually
led him to the fences around
Gitmo on Sept. 9, the day
following the feast of Our
Lady of Charity of El Co-
bre, patroness of Cuba.

Prison escapee, Cuban
Osmei Grave

Episcopalians Ask Eased Abortion Law
SEATTLE, Wash, (NC)- for support of abortion law

The House of Bishops of the reform along lines recom-
Episcopal Church has ap- mended by the American Law

proved a resolution calling Institute

Friends, Foes Keep
Eyes On Fr. Groppi

MILWAUKEE - Cath-
olics around the nation are
keeping their eyes on Mil-
waukee where the civil rights
demonstrations, led by mil-
itant Father James E.
Groppi, are about to enter
their second month with no
sign in sight of an end to
the civil strife they have oc-
casioned in the city.

Within the city, Arch-
bishop William E. Cousins
stands firm in his refusal to
censure or transfer the con-
troversial priest from his in-
ner city St Boniface church.
Another Catholic priest, Fa-
ther Russell F. Witon, chap-
lain of St Alphonsus Hos-
pital in nearby Port Wash-
ington, continues to lead his
white associates in the Mil-
waukee Civic Citizens Voice
to churches to "pray for the
conversion and rehabilita-
tion of Father Groppi."

Around the nation, Fa-
ther Groppi was on the front
page of most diocesan news-
papers, editorials came to
his support; and letters to
the editor columns showed
the nationwide Church as di-
vided as that in Milwaukee

MANY ARRIVE

Some Catholics did more
than read about the priest's
activities. Many, responding
to calls from the Nation Cath-
olic Conference for Inter-
racial Justice and the Na-
tional Association of Lay-
men or from their own con-
sciences, went to Milwaukee

For the second weekend
in a row, priests, nuns, and
lay people from around the
country joined the Milwau-
kee demonstrators. Protes-
tant religious leaders, cleri-
cal and lay, were also in the
action.'

Leading the Sunday
march with Father Groppi
was Methodist Bishop Ralph

Alton of Madison, Wis, Ah
XAACP official estimated
that 17 states were represent-
ed in the Sunday march.

A delegation of some 42
. persons from Kansas City,
\MOM reported on their par-
ticipation in the Milwaukee
demonstrations tothemayor
and pledged themselves to
work for passage of a Kan-
sas City referendum on fair
housing.

Dr. Antonio Dandoval,
president of the Kansas City
Catholic Interracial Council,
explained: "We've spent two
nights on a bus, slept on a
floor, walked 18 miles, eaten
where and what we could.
Why? It's because we are in-
terested in fair housing not
only for the people in Mil-
waukee but for all our peo-
ple here."

Another highlight of the
convention occurred when
Archbishop Michael Ramsey
of Canterbury told newsmen:
"I think Christendom as a
whole might accept the pope
as presiding bishop among
the bishops of the world."

For the resolution on
abortion as passed by the
bishops to become an official
position for the Episcopal
Church it also mustbepassed
by the House of Deputies,
to which it has been referred.

In general, the resolution
asks for reform of state laws
to permit abortion in cases
where it has been clearly
demonstrated that the health
of the mother is threatened
seriously, the child would
be born seriously deformed
or where the pregnancy
resulted from rape or incest

PREDICTS UNITY
Speaking as a guest of the

convention, the Archbishop
of Canterbury told newsmen
that a world in which Chris-
tians would be united under
the pope of the Roman Cath-
olic Church as presiding bis-
hop is a not too distant even-
.tuality.

The tali, white-haired arch-
bishop had to push through
a picket line to get into the
press conference room. The
pickets, who identified them-
selves as fundamentalists,
carried banners and signs
protesting that the "World
Council of Churches Aids
Communism." Archbishop
Ramsey is a co-president of
the ecumenically-oriented
World Council. •

In a practical step toward
the ultimate Christian unity
which the archbishop predict-
ed, delegates to the Epis-
copalian House of Bishops
approved apian authorizing
increased cooperation with
the Consultation on Church
Union (COCU) in its work
for a 25-million member Pro-
testant church.

The approval, which must
be ratified by the Church's
House of Deputies, also auth-
orized Episcopalians to en-
gage in dialogue "with the
Roman Catholic, Lutheran
and Orthodox communions
and all other Christian
churches not yet represent-
ed by COCU in the common
effort toward understanding,
cooperation and unity
among all Christian people"

-SHOWN SKETCHING a tree in charcoal on the Wayne State University campus is SIS-
~TER MARIE SHAWN MAHER. A teacher at St. Catherine's School m Algonac, Mich. Sis-

ter Marie, a member of the Sisters of St. Joseph, was a student at Wayne State this
summer.
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AT RETREATS

earn Your Soul Needs New Ideas1

r
L

Retreatants Arrive For Conference 'i
Kendall Retreat House Has Spacious and Beautiful Grounds

Dominican Sister Carmen
discusses retreat schedule

with weekend guest.

Weekend retreat master
confers with one of
retreatants during
outdoor stroll

Opportunity for a "few days
dedicated particularly to
God" afforded m diocesan
retreat houses.

By RUTH L. COVELL
(Retreat Chairman, Dominican Retreat House,
Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic Women)

Hapiness is a retreat In recent years one of the most
popular means of spiritual renewal has been the dosed
retreat. More than a million men and women make re-
treats every year in the United States.

Ecumenism in the retreat movement dates to 1955
when the first retreat for non-Catholic women, with some
"lapsed" Catholics, was held. In 1961 a retreat for Pro-
testant clergyman was held. Many similar retreats have
been held since In the years ahead the retreat movement
will continue to develop especially in line with Vatican II
Constitution on the Church and its Decree on the Laity.

The Retreat House at 'Kendall is staffed by the Domi-
nican Sisters of the Congregation of St Catherine de Ricci
whose mother-house is in Media, I'a. In 1880 Lucy Eaton
Smith, a convert, after making a retreat in Europe, founded
this Congregation for the purpose oS conducting retreats
for women. In 1932 the presently known Dominican Re-
treat House in Pennsylvania was named the Convent ofj
Our Lady of ProuiUe after the first convert established
and dedicated to our Blessed Mother at Prouille in the
south of France by St Dominic in the year 1206.

We like to think that file first Miami Diocesan Retreat at
the (>oldcn Strand Hotel on Miami Beach was the inspir-
ation for our permanent retreat house in Kendall. In
December 1961 at the invitation of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, the Dominican Retreat House was opened to
serve the women of the Miami Diocese, with 40 private
rooms on a now beautifully landscaped 12 acre tract

EVERYONE A PEOMOTER
You have very probably been invited directly or in-

directly to make a retreat Every parish has a retreat
chairman and everyone who has ever made a retreat,
whether she realizes it or not, is a promoter.

If you have accepted this invitation to grace, perhaps
this article will add just that bit of motivation to keep
you making retreats regularly.

Never has the world's voice been louder than today's
TV, radio, newspapers, magazines, social gatherings, busi-
ness contact, and advertising, with the themo of imporance
on food, drink, clothes, comfort, romance andlove, vacation
travel, health and popularity. Yet there aremany who have
the best of all* these things-without being happy or at peace.
They are missing something. And that something is (he only
Mag that brings true happiness.

What that something- is you find out most clearly by
making a closed retreat You learn tliatyour soul and your
heart and your mind need new ideas and increased know-
ledge outside of and bigger than this world. You meet
and mingle with others from various waiks of life, from
your own parish, or from other parishes.

God created us all as social beings. Weare both to give
and take help and inspiration from one another. All this
is accomplished in the midst of silence. Sessions of dialog
are found helpful to the retreatant seeking enlightenment
in the current updating trends within the Church. Excellent
films, slides, and tapes are available for group discussion.
Stress is being placed on Scripture along with the Mass and
Liturgy. But all of these retreat innovations are means
to an end. The end is still the same, to deepen our sanctity
and to send us forth as apostles, to tfculy love our neighbor.

Happiness is a retreat! Ask any retreatant Ask that
mother of 10 children! (How can she get away for a week-
end?) Ask the teacher, the nurse, the business woman, the
teenager. Ask your non- Catholic neighbor. Ask the retreatant
who discovers herlovefor God; and His for her is still ihere
after years of ignoring Him.

How do you describe love and happiness? You can't
really, butyou can experience itfrom.themom.ent you arrive
on a Friday afternoon, and you don-'t leave it behind
when you depart on Sunday. If you are too busy to make
a retreat, you are too busy.

ALL FAITHS WELCOME
Perhaps you are unable to spend an entire weekend.

Then come and spend a day. Arrangements can be made
for meetings of your organizations. All faiths are welcome
to the facilities at the Dominican Retreat House in Kendall.

" The Spirit," a publication written, edited and published
by retreatants quarterly, keeps youposted on current events.
Are you on our mailing list? Call 238-2711 or drop by
for a visit, 7275 S.W. 124th Street You are welcome at
any time Some of the future happenings are of interest
to everyone

Nov. 3-5 will be the first weekend retreat in English for
married couples in the Diocese Did you know retreats and
days of recollection are offered in Spanish? Oct 1 isL
Rosary Sunday, which is a special Dominican Feag||i
join us at 3 P. M. Han now io attend our Communion

Girls from eighth to twelfth grades are truly doing a
great apostolic work by offering their services and devoting
their spare time to helping the Ssters in serving retreatants.

All officers and board members of the MDCCW (and
this includes deaneries, parishes) are urged to make iheir
reservations lor the first weekend in December at the Cenade
Retreat House

At the recent Diocesan Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
Retreat, plans were made for a Day of Recollection m May
for those who missed out on this enthusiastic weekend.

So there we are at the end of our story, a story which,
never ends, without telling you and not being able to re-
capture all those precious moments spent in the chapel, at
the shrines, on the grounds; the warmth of the Sisters, the
conferences by the Retreat Masters; the 3 p.m. Benediction
followed by refreshments every Sunday for you and your
family.

To quote Bishop coleman F. Carroll, "The retreat
movement is one of the most important means of renewing
the Christian spirit in the world today and of implementing
the work of the Vatican Council."

So come, Reflect, Renew and Relax, at your Retreat
House

Time for spiritual reading

and iwedrtaiion is integral part
of retreaP program.
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Amhbiskop Hallinm Will Address
Congress On liturgiiul Renewal

GREENVILLE, S.C. —
Archbishop PaulJ. Hallinan
of Atlanta, chairman of the
U. S. Bishops' Commission
on the Liturgy, will be
among principal speakers
during the three-day Catho-
lic Congress on Worship
which convenes here Oct
12-14.

Bishop Earnest L. Unter-
koefler of Charleston is host
to the Congress, an organi-
zation established by the
Bishops of Florida, Georgia ARCHBISHOP FATHER
and the Carolinas for the HALLINAN GRACIDA
purpose of furtheringliturgi-
cal education and formation. Union With Christ Is Union latter which will emphasize

New Group Seeks
Repeal Of Blaine

FATHER
BARONI

Sessions covering vari-
fcus phases of liturgical re-
lewal will be held at the
Memorial Auditorium here
and headquarters will be the
Jack Tar Poinsett Hotel.

South Florida Catholics
planning to participate in the
Congress should contact
their respective pastors who
have received complete in-
formation on the program.

RENEWAL LEADER

The Archbishop of At-
lanta, a leader in the renewal
worship, will address open-
ing sessions of the Congress
on Thursday evening, Oct.
12, as well as a pre-Congress
workshop on " Renov ation
of Existing Churches" sched-
uled to be held for architects
early Thursday afternoon.

Father Rene Gracida,
chairman of the Diocese of
Miami Liturgical Commis-
sion and pastor, Nativity
parish, Hollywood, a pro-
fessional architect before or-
dination, will chair the dis-
cussion.

"God's Presence in the
Worshipping Assembly"
will be the topic of Father
Charles Riepe, chairman of
the subcommittee on Liturgi-
cal Adaptation of the TJ.S.
Bishops' Liturgical Com-
mission, during opening ses-
sions, which will conclude
with a Bible Vigil. Homilist
will be Father Edward V.
Wahl, CO.

Mass Concelebrated by
more than 150 priests will
mark the opening of Fri-
day's meetings featuring lec-
tures and workshops on the
topics: What Youth Seeks
and Receives from Worship,
Training of Readers and Lis-
teners, Worship of God
Through Our Offerings,
Consecration of the Person
Through Life and Worship,

With One Another, and the
Role of the Christian in the
World.

OTHER SPEAKERS

The Congress will hear
Edward Driscoll, Gastonia,
N. C, one of chairman of the
Charlotte Congress on Wor-
ship; EugenePowers, Savan-
nah Diocesan Liturgical
Commission; Dr. George
Breathett, expert on social
involvement, Greensboro,
N.C.; Sister M. Rosaire,
teacher and coordinator of
a parish religious education
program in Athens, Ga., and
John Nemergut, Stafford,
Conn.

Friday's general session
will hear Father Geno Ba-
roni, executive secretary of
the Cardinal's Committeeon
Community Relations in the
Archdiocese of Washington
and member of the board of
directors of the National
Catholic Conference for In-
ter-Racial Justice and the
National Catholic Social Ac-
tion Conference.

Demonstration of an ex-
perimental funeral rite cen-
tered around the Resurrec-
tion, which according to
Congress officials "is com-
pletely within the scope of
present law and could be
used now," will highlight one
of three concurrent work-
shops Saturday morning.

Presented by the Diocese
of Charleston, the demon-
stration is directed by Fa-
ther Wahl, and Father Chris-
topher Lathem, associate
pastor, St Paulparish, Spar-
tanburg, S. C, whoseparish-
ioners will assist in 'the pre-
sentation.

Other workshops will be
devoted to music for organ-
ists, choir directors and song
leaders; and to catechetics in
the family. Clergy, religious
and.laymen will conduct the

through slides,, songs, and
skits the family and sacra-
mental life.

A handclasp that is
Firm and strong

Not tov short
And not too long

Gives one a feeling
Of quiet assurance

That here's a person
Of solid endurance

And like the appeal
Of a handclasp firm

You too may be
Assured in turn

That our Trust Officer*
Really da

Give only Specialized
Service to you

LITTLE RIVER BANK
^ ^ AND TRUST COMPANY J^V;
?iS|4r 8017 N.E. SECOND AVENUE " ^ " 3

MIAMI, FLORIDA
M t M B f S : : FEKRAlRESERVE SYSTEM • " FEDERAL .DEPOSIT INSURANT CORPORATION

NEW YORK — New York
City Welfare Commissioner
James M. Dumpson has be-
come co-chairman of a new
group organized to repeal
New York State's contro-
versial Blaine Amendment,
which forbids aid to church-
related schools.

The group is called Citi-
zens United for Repeal of
Blaine (CURB).

The other co-chairman is
Mrs. Roy Wilkins, wife of
the long-time head of the Na-
tional AssociationfortheAd-
vancement of Colored Peo-
ple.

Dumpson announced for-
mation of CURB at a press

conference at the Overseas
Press Club.

" The d e n o m i n a t i o n a l
schools and the public
schools have been long-time
partners in assimilating the
inner city poor," said Dump-
son. "We believe that this
partnership must continue."

"As long as the Blaine
Amendment exists," he said,
"we cannot give every edu-
cationally deprived child a
helping hand in the school
he regularly attends."

The New York State con-
stitutional convention has
voted to repeal the 70-year-
old amendment, but the issue
will go to the voters Nov. 7.

Anti-War Stand
Attacked In Ads
OKLAHOMA CITY —

(NC) — An a n o n y m o u s
group in a newspaper ad at-
tacked for the second time
the stand of Bishop Victor J.
Reed of Oklahoma City-
Tulsa against stepping up
the war in Vietnam by the
US.

The group, using the
name Oklahoma Catholic
Laymen's Association in an
ad in the Sunday "Oklahom-
an," opposed the bishop's
support of Negotiation Now,
a national organization
seeking a halt to U. S. bomb-
ing of North Vietnam and
favoring peace efforts.

The ad carried no names.
It urged continued bombing
and suggested clerics refrain
from comment on "political
questions." The first ad ap-
peared a few months ago.

You May Never Be a Hospital Patient
• D P I I 11 I ' n Ca s e You Should Become One, And The Facts Are That
•DULi I 1 Out Of 5 Persons Will Bs A Hospital Patient This Year!
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Here's How Costs Will Climb

MOS? 1NSURANCI PLANS PAY FBXID AMOUNTS
FOR ROOMS ETC.

EXAMPLE!: Room & Board $10 per Day. Surgical $300 Maximum
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YOU SHOULD CONSULT!

Licensed Counselors, and Let Them Evaluate Your Present Insurance & Needs

ACT NOW!
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Area Code 305
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All Roads Again Lead-to Rome

Teen Drink Problem:
How To Vanquish ft

The increasing problem of teenage drinking has been
spotlighted recently by school officials, police and juvenile
court authorities. They have noted that incidence of crimes
committed by minors under the influence of alcohol is on
the rise

The teenagers themselves give many reasons for the in-
crease, as indicated by the story which appears on page
one of this issue of The Voice. Juveniles apprehended for
drinking are often released by lenient police officers who
look upon the offense as merely a "youthful escapade,"
the teens say.

Some merchants, who are so greedy that they covet the
few extra pennies profit from illegal sales, often overlook
the legal prohibitions, the youths continue And parents,
they say, "must be pretty stupid" if they don't know that
their children are drinking.

• Could it be that these same law enforcement officials
who wink at the "under-the-counter" selling of alcoholic
beverages to minors are actually indirectly encouraging
the young offenders to commit a crime

We feel it would be just punishment for the merchant
who sells alcoholic beverages to persons obviously under
age to be forced to witness the aftermath of auto accidents
caused by drunken teenage drivers for how often does
the "chiseling" store owner consider the shattered lives of
those youths who "under the influence" commit more serious
crimes for which they might be sentenced to life imprison- •
ment

Store owners have an obligation to "clean their own
houses" by policing themselves and enforcing the laws pro-
hibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages to minors.

Parental responsibility, properly accepted, would elimi-
nate the greatest percentage of teenage drinking, without
destroying the "tender psyches" of the teenagers, police
and juvenile court authorities agree

It is the responsibility of parents to know where and
with whom their children are, and what they are doing,
says Mrs. Ellen Morphonios of the State Attornery's Of-
fice. We wholeheartedly concur.

Let's not forget the role of the teenager himself. He
must bear the brunt of the responsibility, for it is he,
who must have the intestinal fortitude to avoid following
the crowd.

Law enforcement is everyone's responsibility. The elim-
ination of teenage drinking and its consequences must
be the duty of police and court officials, the merchants
who sell alcoholic beverages, parents, and most especially
the teenagers themselves.

Scene In St. Peter's Square During Vatican Council II
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TO THE EDITOR

Pr. Groppi
'Out Of line"
Dear Editor:
As a Catholic of Italian

par ents, I think F ather Grop-
pi's actions as a priest are
very much out of order. It
made me sick to hear him on
television compare himself
to Christ I think Father
Groppi missed his vocation
when he became a priest
Fine if he wants to work for
the Negro rights, more pow-
er to him. But let him do it as
a priest not a rabble rouser.

Sincerely yours,
Pauline Dayton
Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

many who should be doing
something about it

Bosemary Schitea
N. Miami, Fla.

Fr. Groppi
'Courageous*
Dear Editor:
Many Ca tho l i c s have

formed opinions about Fa-
ther Groppi from news stor-
ies in the secular press and
I thank you for the article
giving background informa-
tion about him. I realize it
is possible for sincere Cath-
olics to have opposite views
concerning Father Groppi,
but certainly we must admit
he is doing what he thinks is
right for his parishioners
whom he understands and
loves. What priest can do
more?

I admire his courage but
even more I admire his pas-
tor and Archbishop Cousins
who, while they may dis-
agree with his tactics, have
not removed him and have
not substituted their judg-
j n t of the situation for his.
"" The real issue in our coun-

Ky_ is not Father Groppi but
the evils of racism and the
apathy and indifference of

What I Nun
At Bullfight

Dear Editor:
The picture (of a nun

watching a bullfight) which
appeared in a recent issue
of The Voice was in poor
taste, to say the least I am
all for the newer freedom for
all religious orders, es-
pecially for the Sisterhoods;
for their former rules were
too confining and narrow-
ing.

However, when this pic-
ture appeared I had the
same feeling I had several
years ago when a picture of
a nun hunting for sport with
a rifle appeared in the Cath-
olic Universe Bulletin of
Cleveland, Ohio.

One expects a Religious
to have such humane
instincts that even witness-
ing cruelty, which is por-
trayed as sporting, wouldbe
distressing.

I too have been in Spain.
However, I did not attend a
bullfight - there is so much
else to see I would not have
spared the time for such me-
dieval cruelty.

I do not pity the matador.
He is in it of his own free
will but the poor bulls are
trained and goaded from
calf-hood on; and the poor
horses which are usually old
and have to be blindfolded,
are usually gored.

I have read quite a bit
on the subject, trying to un-
derstand why it has such a
hold on Spaniards, It is a

hangover from the middle
ages promoted because it is
big business, glorified in
song, dance and story. Span-
ish children areintroduced to
it in infancy and thus grow
immune to its cruelty, and so
it goes on.

It is not lawful in any
Protestant country but no
Catholic voice is ever raised
against i t Tourists help to
promote it and now, wonder
of wonders, even our Amer-
ican nuns attend.

I realize that neither you
nor I can stop bullfighting
anymore than we can stop
wars, riots etc. but at least
we can do our little bit; so
please do not print and pic-
ture nuns attending such an
orgy.

Sincerely,
Mrs. A. F. Robertson
Pompano Beach

Help Aged,

Sick People
Dear Editor:
In reference to your fea-

ture article in The Voice of
Sept 22, " The Poor Aged In
America." There is an area
which has been overlooked,
namely, those who have in-
come, but one too sm4ll to
maintain a home. As one
whose income is §92.10 per
month, and with increasing
costs, particularly the groc-
ery and drug bills, it is most
apparent that we badly need"
some kind of home where a
sick person couldhaveroom
and board that would be
within his means.

A Reader
Miami, Florida

Mood As Synod Opens
'Normal' For Impatient Times

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Page 6

En Route to Rome - Going back to
Rome to cover some aspects of the Synod
of Bishops for The Voice, I feel at times
as if the Vatican
Council had never
ended, and this is
just one more ses-
sion about to begin,
and all the well re-
membered conciliar

\ sights will be seen
again, and one will
be casting aboutfor
s o m e t h i n g fresh
and different to
write about familiar
procedures.

But the illusion
does not last long. MSGR. WALSH
It is already obvious that the Synod will
b e v astly different from the Second Vatican
Council. There will be no curious crowds
waiting daily to see the bishops of the
world stream out of the front doors of
St Peter's and hurry to waiting buses
and cars. Less than 200 members of
the hierarchy will be present Their meet-
ing will not be held in the magnificent
Basilica, but in the curiously named and
newly remodelled Hall of the Broken
Helmets, in a little used wing of the
Vatican.

The Holy Father, his health permit-
ting, will be present more often in the
four scheduled weeks of meetings than
he was in .the four years of the Ecumenical
Council, when he rarely entered the aula
so that the bishops might be as free
as possible to conduct then- business. He
is expected to preside often, at thist
gathering. Episcopal delegates will not
be coming to the Synod, as they did to
the Council, as "Fathers" in order to
debate and decide and legislate in their
own names, but rather they will take
their places as advisers and consulters
to Pope Paul.

Their agenda will look skimpy com-
pared to the vast number of topics an-
nounced at the opening of Vatican II
in October 1962. Only five subjects have
been announced - the dangers to the
Faith, mixed marriages, liturgical matters
related to Church renewal, updating of
seminaries and die revision of Canon L aw.

Perhaps the scarcity of definite infor-
mation about the Synod has led to con-
siderable indifference among the people,
and only lately are they asking what is
the Synod and what is its purpose

One has to go back to the third ses-
sion of Vatican II in order to get the
first hint about its formation. At that
time the Fathers of the Council laborious-
ly and cautiously were trying to define
the relationship of the Bishops with the
Pope. The word "collegialiry" was used
to express their conviction-not new by any
means^that they had the right to govern
the universal Church in union with the
Pope. And at that time, once the teaching
on collegialiry was clarified, most of the
Fathers realized that some machinery
would have to be set up, so that after
the Council the Bishops would indeed
realize in a concrete manner their priv-
ilege and obligation to exercise authority
with the Holy Father in ruling the Church.
Out of this came the obvious need for
such a meeting as the Synod.

Last April when the U. S. Bishops
met in Chicago they explained that the,
purpose of the Synod was to give, infor-
mation and advice on problems facing
the Church in our ever changing world,
to promote a deeper union and reciprocal
assistance between the Pope and the
Bishops, to discuss all those matters af-

fecting the internal of the Church and her
relationship with the world.

The Synod, like the Council, reflects
the mind of the universal Church. How-
ever it does not do so in the same way
as the Vatican Council. The Conference
of Bishops of each country or region
has elected representatives from its ranks
and instructed them with their ideas and
suggestions so that the Holy Father and
the entire episcopate may have the benefit
of their wisdom and gifts.

Last April Bishop Ladislaus Rubin,
the permanent secretary of the Synod,
stated there would be 193 participants
representing the Church throughout the
world. Of these, 132 were elected by
national conferences. Just last week Pope
Paul appointed 15% of the entire body,
a right which the document on the Synod
in September of 1965 emphasized. More
about this, however, later.

Whoever has kept up with the news
of the Church the past few years must
be impressed with the significance of
this gathering. Father Edward Schiile-
beeckx, well known as a progressive
Dutch theologian, said: •". . . . I am
of the opinion that the Synod. . . is al-
most of the same importance as was
the Second Vatican Council."

This becomes all the more clear when
we remember that Pope Paul set aside
this year as the Year of Faith in order
to call attention to the necessity of a
strong and constant faith. Throughout
the past two years on many occasions
he has seen fit to warn about dangerous
innovations, to give reassurance of the
divine support of the Church and to
issue warnings about extremism among
ultra-conservatives and ultra-liberals.

Some theologians because oT this em-
phasis and of widespread confusion fear
that the Synod may become a heresy
hunt and turn the positive approach of
Vatican II into the negative attitude which
Pope John denounced as harmful for
our times.

Msgr. Neophytos Edelby in the Dutch
Documentation Series wrote "In the
Church there will always be people with
a nose for heresy, who find heresies
everywhere . .one should look iO times
before declaring a doctrine is heret-
ical. . ." Some feel this is too broad
a statement, especially considering th
news coming out of Holland. Incideni "
ly, the Commission on Doctrine of the
U. S. Bishops last April declared they
found no evidence of heresy, but some
exaggerations and unrest

Even before reaching Rome, we have
heard more complaints just before the
Synod opens that there were before
Vatican II got under way. So much has
changed in the past five years, the
winds of criticism have blown so strongly
and freely, the layman and the theologian
have spoken so boldly and aggressively,
that it is not surprising to hear many
sour comments on the preparations for
the Synod.

Some are lamenting that no laymen
had been invited to witness orparticipate,
that Protestant and Orthodox observers
who were in such honor during Vatican II
have been ignored, that the secrecy is
as bad or worse than those harrowing
first days of October 1962, that theperiti
will not play the important roles of the
past, that the press is already stifled in
its coverage, that the agenda does not
have the right topics, such as birth con-
trol, celibacy, mission techniques, thewar
in Asia, relations with other Christians.

In other words, the mood today as
the Synod opens is normal for our
turbulent, impatient times.

Miami, Florida THE VOICE September 29, 1967
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College Names 11 To Faculty,
-Including Husband,Wife

J E N S E N BEACH—
Eleven new faculty appoint-
ments, including a husband
and wife team, havebeen an-
nounced by St Joseph Col-
lege, which reports an in-
creased enrollment in resi-
dent and commuting stu-
dents,

Sister Mary Jerome,
S.3.J., col lege president,
named Sister M. Bertilia,
S.S.J., to the departments of
Latin and Mathematics. Sis-

7 To Staff
At Biscayne
Seven educators havebeen

named to the faculty of Bis-
cayne College, bringing the
number of faculty members
to 33, according to an an-
nouncement from Father
Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.,
president of the liberal arts
college

Appointed to the Modern,
Languages department were
Father Francis L. Melcher,
O.S.A., who was graduated
from Catholic University
with a Master of Arts degree;
Warren D. Ashby, candidate
for a Ph. D. at the Univer-
sity of Miami; and Miss Bar-
bara J. Grahan, also aPh, D.
candidate at the University
of Miami.

Father John- J. Farrell,
O.S.A, Ph. D. candidate at
the U. of Miami, will be an
instructor in Business Admin-
istration, and Miss Shirley
M. Ruble, formerly a mem-
ber of the faculty at South-
ern Oregon College, is as-
sistant professor in the Eng-
lish department

An instructor at Boston
College from 1964 to 1966,
Richard F. Sedlock will be
an instructor in Philosophy.
Roy Siegel, who has a Mas-
ter of Science degree from the
University of Miami will be
a part-time instructor of
mathematics.

The five-year old college,
conducted by the Augus-
tinian Fathers of VUlanova,
Pa., has an enrollment of 361
students this Fall, 69 of
whom are day students and
292 residents. The college
opened in 1962 with a stu-
dent body of 34 and an eight-
member faculty.

ter Bertilia has M.A and
B.A degrees from Barry
College and took graduate
studies at the University of
San Francisco.

Mrs. Herbert Gildan and
E. Norton will be instructors
in the Business Administra-
tion Dept A former member
ol the Fisher Jr. College in
Boston, Mass., Mrs. Gildan
has an M. Ed. degree from
Florida-Atlantic University,
Boca Raton. Mr. Norton has
an M.S. degree from New
York University and is pres-
ently Coordinator of Coop-
erative Training in the Mar-
tin County School System.

MARRIED TEAM
Mr. and Mrs. William

Kelly each have a B.A de-
gree from Morris Harvey
College, W. Va. Mr. Kelly
has taught in public schools
of W. Va. and has a M. Ed.
degree from Florida-Atlantic
University. He joins the So-
cial Science department A
graduate of Marshall Uni-
versity, which awarded her
an M.A degree, Mrs. Kelly
also studied at Eastman
School of Music, Rochester,
N.Y., and will serve as an
instructor in music.

New registrar and in-
structor in Social Sciences,
Gary Deonise has an M.A
degree from Western Reserve
University, Ohio, and was
formerly assistant director of
admissions at Florida At-
lantic University.

Dr. T. L. Bower has a
Ph.D. from the University of
Pittsburgh where she was
formerly supervisor of teach-
er training. Prior to joining
the faculty of St Joseph Col-
lege^ where she is assistant
professor in Language Arts
and Elementary Education,
she taught in the graduate
school at the University of
Miami in Ohio.

Emeline K. Paige, former
editor of "The Villager,"
New York City, who was
graduated from Washington
College of Music, Washing-
ton, D.C. and did graduate
studies at Columbia Uni-
versity, will be instructor of
journalism.

Part time instructors dur-
ing the year will be Virginia
Ray, Eng l i sh instructor,
presently an English teacher

in the Martin County High
School, who has an M.A
earned at Fordham Univer-
sity, N.Y.; andG. Yarboro,
a member of the science de-
partment faculty at Martin
County High School, who
has a M.A degree from Ala-
bama College, who will be a
biology instructor.

Russell T. Cordaro, Cath-
olic University of America
graduate, for the past two
years < director of athletics
and physical education at the
N. Virginia Comm. College,
has been named dean of men,
director of physical educa-
tion and recreation, and as-
sistant professor in physical
education, health, and phi-
losophy.

Chaplains Elect
Father Totty

BOCA RATON - Father
Jack L. Totty, chaplain at
Marymount College and of
the Newman Club at Flor-
ida-Atlantic University, has
been elected chairman of the
United Campus Ministries,
an organizationof^cliaplairis
for 10 denominations work-
ing together at FAU.

UCM functions toprovide
religious cou nseling to stu-
dents; to arrange speakers
on religious subjects; to ad-
vise the University on re-
ligious matters; and, to pro-
mote theological dialogue
among the faculty and stu-
dents at the state university.

SISTERS AND BROTHERS are now active in (he rapidly expanding Newman Apostolale
in the Diocese of Miami. FATHER ARTHUR DEBEVOISE, diocesan director, left, and
BROTHER EWULIO QUIROS, F.S.C. welcome SISTER KATHLEEN MARY and SISTER ANNE
PATRICIA, Sisters of Mercy of Merion, Pa. who will assist Father Michael Hickey in the
Newman Club program on the north campus of Miami-Dade Junior College.

KC Seeking
200,000

Local K. of C. Councils
are participating in a nation-
wide driveformembership to
increase enrollment in the
fraternal society by 200,000
men.

The drive will end with the
dedication of the new 23-
story headquarters office
building under construction
at New Haven, Conn., dur-
ing the 87th annual Supreme
Convention.

In Hi a le a a, William
O'Brien has been named
general chairmanofthecam-
paign for the Lawrence J.
Flynn Council.

• * •••'

FORT.MYERS - Mem-
bers of San Carlos Council
K. of C. will observe their
annual weekend retreat at
Our Lady of Florida Mona-
stery, North Palm, "Beach,
Oct. 20-22.

S S S ^&
FOR YOUR CHURCH
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Bazaars - Picnics

Club Outings

Sports Events

POTATO CHIPS
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Install it
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With a
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preferred designs, as low as, Reg. 21c.
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Serving: Broword, Brevord, Palm Beach and

Dadle Counties
Member of Chamber of Commerce
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Call Collect
Ft. Lauderdale
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on Passbook Savings!
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^ERCHAI^TS BANK of MIAMI ̂ .950 S.W. 57th Ave.
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When Only A Boy, Pope Paul
Manifested Great Spirituality

By JOHN J. WAED
(First of Two Parts)

The world fervently re-
joices at the glad news that
Pope Paul VI is on the way
toward recovery from theill-
ness which had confinedhim
to bed early in September.

The Holy Father's doc-
tors, however, have indicat-
ed that surgery may be nec-
essary for his "completeand
definitive cure" of a kidney
infection.

Thirty thousand people
had gathered in St Peter's
square on Sunday, S«pt 17,
to cheer tlie Supreme Pon-
tiff when he made his first
public appearance since he
was s t r icken. Observers
noted that he looked and
sounded much better thanhe
was during the first weeks of
his illness. He looked much
more rested and his voice
had lost an earlier hoarse-
ness.

Although his r egu la r
schedul e had not been resum-
ed and the possibility of an
operation still remained, his
appearance and the improv;
ed timber of his voice drew
cheers from the thoujsands in
the square below. To them
he said:

" Your presence, which we
believe shows an interest in
our health, the attention paid
by so many persons far and
near, by so many civil and
ecclesiastical authorities, to
the ailment from which we
suffered, compels us to thank
everyone for so much kindly
concern, far above any merit
of ours, and to dedicate our
Sunday prayers to the good
of all those who thought of
us in these circumstances.
May the Lord reward you,
may He reward everyone
for so much goodness."

The Pope also said he was
"thinking especially of those
who are ill, who suffer, to
whom in these days we have
felt particularly close in a
fellowship of suffering, as
well as those wno assist the
sick with medical science and
with the charity of physical
and spiritual assistance."

He smiled as cheers greet-
ed his words and he raised
his hands in the familiar
blessing after reciting the An-
gelus.

Pope Paul VI observed
his 70th birthday on 'Cues-
day of this week. He was
born on September, 1897,
in Concesio, located on the
outskirts of Brescia, Italy.
His father had served for
three terms as a member of
the Italian Parliament and
was editor of a newspaper in
Brescia.

He was ordained on May
29, 1920, and served for a
brief period as a parish
priest, after which he enrolled
in tlie Ecclesiastical Acad-
emy in Rome, where theVat-
ican's diplomats aretrained.
He was only 25 when he
was named by Pope Pius XI
to serve as an attache at the
Papal Nunciature in War-
saw in 1922. He was in this
post for a year and was then
appointed ecclesiastical as-
sistant to Hie university sec-
tion of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion and later its moderator.

In 1927, at the age of 35,
he was made a clerk in the
Vatican Secretariate of State
by Pope Pius XI, and four
years later he was promoted
to the position of undersecre-
tary of the Papal Secretary
of State, an office which had
been held by Pope Pius XII
before his election to the pa-
pacy.

In 1944 he was named a
Vatican Substitute Secretary
of State, together with the
late Domenico Cardinal Tar-
dini, and in 1952 he was
named Pro-Secretary of State
for Ordinary Affairs.

>, Tope Pius XII created 24
h<Hv cardinals in 1953 and
revealed at that time that he
Had planned to name both

Msgr. Montini and Msgr.
Tardini as cardinals, but
that they had asked him
not to do so. Referring to this
in 1958, when he accepted
elevation to the cardinalate
during the reign of Pope
John XXIII, Cardinal Mon-
tini said:

" Formerly I was allowed
to refuse this dignity. And for
this favor I am grateful to
Pope Pius XII . . . Now other
circumstances compel me to
accept and for this favor
I am no less grateful to His
Holiness Pope JohnXXIIL"

In November , 1954,
Msgr.. Montini had been
made ah archbishop and ap-
pointed to the See of Milan.
Ten months later he began
a pastoral visitation of the
1,000 churches in the Milan
Archdiocese, a task he com-
pleted after eight months.

As a child, Giovanni Bat-
tista Montini suffered fre-
quently from ill-health. Pic-
tures of him at an early age
show him to be thin, to have
a graceful acquiline nose and
resemble his mother, Gui-
detta Aighisi Montini, par-
ticularly in regard to the
deep-set eyes.

Besides staying in the
summertime at their home in
Concesio, the Montinis also
spent part of the summer in
Verolavecchia, attheir moth-
er's home. The townspeople
recall that every morning at
nine the entire family —
mother, father and three sons
— would leave the house to
walk to church to attend
Mass and to receive Holy
Communion.

AS A BOY
A cousin of the Pope's

mother recalled what Gio-

vanni Battista was likeinhis
boyhood. She saidhewas"a
boy like all the others, buthe
often had in his attentive eyes
a sort of look of delight and
his slight figure showed even
then some ascetic quality, so
much so thatitalmostfright-
enedone."

" I remember," she said,
"that several times he was
surprised, but not disturbed,
when he was found praying'
in a corner of the garden."

Another childhood ac-
quaintance said "he in-
herited great wisdom from
his mother." He added:

"it used to be the custom
that a bell would ring at
three o'clock in the afternoon
to remind all of the death of
Our Lord. Immediately, Bat-
tista stopped playing and fell
into a brief, intimate pray-
er. If later, he happened to
hear the Angelus he would,
without any regard for
wherever he happened to be,
ask all children or adults to
recite the beautiful prayer
with him."

Giovanni Battista attend-
ed the Brescia seminary, but
because of ill health he did
not receive his cassock until
Novemember, 1919, only
a year before his ordination
in the Brescia cathedral on
May 29, 1920. To those
present, it was a particular-
ly tender circumstance that
the chasuble he wore had
been madefromthewhitesilk
of his mother's wedding
dress.

(Msgr. Giovanni Battista
visited the United States
twice. Details in next week's
cqlumn.)

Pope Paul Speaks
Against Lust, War

NEW Y()RK( RNH )-The
"most enviable" function of
a Pope is that of "father-
hood," Pope Paul VI told a
personal friend in an inter-
view published here."

The article, published in
the October issue of McCall's
MagSKine, is an excerpt from
a forthcoming book, Dial-
ogues with Paul VI," by
t'rench philosopher -lean
Ciuitton, who has been hav-
ing informal conversations
with Pope Paul over a period
of 16 years.

Pope Paul, according to
McCall's, wrote Mr. Guitton
upon reading the manus-
cript, "Nimis been scripsisti
de nobis." (You have written
very well of us.)

"I feel myself father of the
whole human family," the
Pope says in one passage,
"And there is no need for
the children to know a fa-
ther for him to be such."

He defends the present
Church stand on birth con-
trol, terming it "a low of
love," but adds thatthebirth
control question "at this very
moment, is being studied as
widely, openly and pro-
foundly as possible, ' as-ser-
iously and honestly as this
human problem demands,"

"The world conveives the
Jaws of the Church as inter-
dictions, taboos, obstacles to
true love, as condemnations
of sexual intercourse," he
says, but he contends that
"it is a law of love, a law
which preserves and in-
creases true love, in protect-
ing it from illusions and de-
viations."

"Married people will ac-
cept what appears to lessen
their free choice the day they
understand that this restric-
tion gives life and increases
freedom and deepens mutual
love, interior peace, the
power to bring up children,

relations with other homes,"
he says.

"What is to be feared in
modern contraception tech-
nique," he explains in the
interview," is that separa-
tion which it introduces be-
tween love and fecundity.
People will tell me that this
separation is sometimes sad-
ly necessary for budgetary
or health reasons.

Other papal remarks re-
corded in the interview:

On Chastity: "The world
must be given to understand
that it is not a marginal,
accessory energy, necessary
Hor certain states of life, which
most men can dispense with.
The mastery of the spirit
over the flesh is not a spe-
cialty of those who have re-
nounced, lor a greater love,
the ways of the flesh. This
m astery is essential to human
dignity.

" ft is part of the virtue
which the ancients call tem-
perance and which is noth-
ing other than self-posses-
sion, i dare say that chastity
obtains something that peo-
ple of today value highly
and rightly: freedom, auton-
omy, liberty. Do not let us
be afraid to say out loud
what most men think to them-
selves; there is no true lib-
erty without the spirit of
chastity.

5%PAID
on Certificates of Deposit

WAVING TO 5,000 Yugoslav pilgrims gathered in Vatican Square POPE PAUL VI
makes his first public appearance since his recent illness. On the balcony with'him is
FRANJO CARDINAL SEPER, Archbishop of Zagreb. Observers saidfhe Pontiff appeared
to tire during his 17-minute appearance before the pilgrims.

THIS IS SMALLPOX

. . . t o you i t means no more than the scratch of a needle.

. . . t o this baby i t means suffering, scarring, perhaps death.

. . . t o the missionary working here, smallpox is just one of the

many battles he must wage as the servant of mankind. Your

gift wi l l help in this endless war against poverty, ilisease, igno-

rance and evil. Remember - n o sacrifice is too small !

RT, REV. EDWARD T. O'MEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR -

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPABATSQN OF THE FAITH

366 FIFTH AVE., MEW YORK, M. r. 10001

73VNE V67th S U N . Miami'Be
Telephone 947 4521

Full Banking Services
NAME ADDRESS ZIP

IN MIAMI YOUR D I R E C T O R IS REV-. -WILLIAM D . O ' S H E A . 6301 -B ISCAYNE B L V D .
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Xo-ed' Curriculum Clicks
At South Florida Colleges

Two South Florida col-
leges have taken on a new
look- — it's not a new mod
fashion scene which has
taken Barry and Biscayne
Colleges by storm but rather
a new 'exchange' program
between the campuses.

Barry, formerly an all-
girl school and Biscayne, an
all-male institution prior to
this new program, now have
an assortment of fashions in
the college corridors.

Interwoven among Twig-
gy haircuts and feminine
laughter at Barry's Thomp-
son Hall, one now sees but-
ton down collars and Ivy
League trousers. Lipstick
and heels are now seen inter-
spersed through the hall-
ways of Biscayne, where
only men trod just a year
ago.

Gir ls are now taking
classes such as political sci-
ence on the Biscayne camp-
us and young men can now

be seen studying in educa-
tion c lasses at Barry.
Courses not offered on one
campus may now be includ-
ed in the curriculum of the
other, while students get "a
broader look at the subject
matter and abetter exchange
of ideas," according to those
interviewed.

Liz Morris, a petite, 19-
year-old Barry 'co-ed' ma-
joring in History and a stu-
dent of predominantly all-
girl classes through her
schooling, places a large as-
sortment of history books on
the desk and smiles at the
thought of 'making history.'

"I find it refreshing and
more relaxing," shebubbles.
"At first it seemed a little un-
natural but I really like the
whole idea now. In fact I
hope next semester I have
more classes with boys."

The bell sounds announc-
ing the end of a3p.m. period
and girls file out of class-
rooms to take the chairs just

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS • CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

Phone
FR 4-3862 .

DINNER
tolO:30p.m

CLOSED
SUNDAY

MEXICAN
FOOD

DINNER SPECIALS .
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95<t I2to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.2Oth St., Miami

""*•" Ju s t Off N.W. 2nd Ave. "

CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE M 4-8922
* COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

In let M»I — Pititi — Vefetibte
Mil l Bitter -Fru i t Flinch —

Free Ballean

* Miami—50th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miami-127th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. -id. 7 S.

Broward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale—2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715"Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
ChickenCacciatore • Lasagna • Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks e Chops • Seafood

e Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

IOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1. A.M.g

WAGON WHEEL
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

SPECIALIZING IN
STEAKS - CHOPS

SEAFOODS

Cocktail Lounge
Open 11 a.m. t i l l . . .
Entertainment Nightly

BANQUET ROOM
Seats 10 to 50

BISCAYNE BLVD.
ot 179 Street

PH. 949-4082

vacated by their friends and
wait their turn at the soft
drink machine.

Laughter and the sound
of shuffling near the door-
way announces the arrival
of more students, and al-
though skirts and blouses
outnumber pin stripe shirts
and the. aroma of English
Leather the men in the crowd
stand out

"It was-bound to happen,
it had to start somewhere,"
says Tom Cutchall, a tall,
good-looking history major.
"There was no big deal to
the idea of having girls in
class, although it is nice."

"It's not at all what I had
expected," smiled Anne
Lang lo i s , a pert blonde
Spanish major. "The boys
are really interested in us as
individuals, and everyone
has t>een so friendly."

Tom smiles and shifts
position, and gears, as he
launches into any explana-
tion that theminority always
give a school a name. "I
want people to think of and
remember Biscayne as a
good school. This is the first
time we have had girls on
campus and it's nice, I want
them to like the school and
think highly of it, I do."

Maureen Horace, an at-
tractive blonde with a Twig-
gy haircut approaches the

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

subj ect with a different opin-
ion. "I'm more self-con-
scious with boys in the
class," she says. "I think
twice before answering a
question, and I think my
grades will be affected this
first semester."

"With just girls you feel
more relaxed; if you say
something wrong you don't
feel funny or embarrassed
. . . but the boys in my class,
and there are only three,
really take the lead. If you
give an answer they don't
agree with they are raising
the hands and pointing out
your mistakes and ready to
disagree. That's the only
part I feel self-conscious
about though," she con-
tinues.

"One thing for sure," she
grins, " I take moretimewith
my appearance Somemorn-
ings I would get up late and
just put on anything and then
throw a trench coat over that
and go to class," she smiles,
and the extra eyeliner draws
your attention to the twinkle
in her green eyes.

"You really get a more
complete view of the subject
matter," she emphasizes, as
she picks up her notebook
and purse and prepares to
leave for her next class. . .
with boys.

Although more attention
is given to appearance — ed-
ucation and exchanging
ideas for a broader look at

the subject matter seems
more important

Life is co-educational,
" and girls should be treated
as individuals with some-
thing to contribute," says
Tom.

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEtiNI.

Open Sundays at 2 D.nt.
12155 B'soyne Blvd..

PI 4-2431 - Miam

WornoFAMOUS

79th St. Causeway Bctween
}.;' Miami & Miami Be'och -

Fcnturndtwice in
Esquire Magazine
and inTinte.

RES:UN

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85<f DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Mjami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold ^Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port, Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At . .

HOLLEMAN'S
FRIDAY SPECIAL
GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce—2 Vegetables

$ 1
SATURDAY

Sept. 30

SUNDAY

Oct. 1

MONDAY
Oct. 2

TUESDAY
Oct. 3

DELMONICO CLUB STEAK-French Fried
Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

POT ROAST—choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,
Cranberries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mushroom
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

$|45

$|07

$107

ROAST YOUNG TURXEY-Dressing, Cran-
berries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's $T07
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter •

WEDNESDAY BRAISED TIP OF BEEF-with Rice and $J07
Oct. 4 2 Vegetables I

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cranberry $107
Oct. 5 Sauce and 2 Vegetables 1

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

P L 9-2892 ,
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE?PAR'J(ikG>.
S B k f I l ^ & f l h ' I A ^

T
.Serving Breakfast,

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciousty different!

Mondays
Fish Feast :..1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrina-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Volunteers Build Three Classrooms in Fort iViyers Finishing Touches
Parishioners Of St. Francis Xavier Began Last April For Back To School

A savings of nearly! 15,000
was realized in West
Coast parish by donations
of time and labor by
volunteers. At right Father
Thomas Anglim, pastor,
chats with men during lunch
in a completed classroom.
Below, Joe Terrantino, Al
Rosati, Richard Nault and
Real Nault serve them-
selves from barbecue meal
provided for workers.

Chairman of building committee »
was Tom Doyle, shown center right,
directing pouring of concrete }

St. Francis Xavier School Addition Will Be Blessed Oct. 1

—~- ' « a m A __

Father Anglim Looks Over Parish Plant

Drive On Illiteracy
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—Roman Catholics will

take a leading roleintheworld-wide struggle against
illiteracy, Pope Paul VI pledged in a message to
Rene Maheu, director general of UNESCO.

The message, sent on the occasion of the first
World Anti-Illiteracy Day expressed a hope that
the observance will "interest public opinion in all
parts of the world and that there will be a generous
joining together or the responsible powers until such
time as the great cause of the fight against illiteracy
is effectively supported by a peaceful common
interest of good wUL"

"We can assure you," the Pope said, "that our
Catholic children will be in the front among those

, who work unselfishly in this fight against illiteracy
in a spirit of fruitful collaboration with UNESCO."

••:•:

mi^^

COST

$1OO

LOANS
CAN SAVE YOU

5200 $300

CHOOSE THE CITIZENS BANK MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU

El CITIZENS
lIWl NATIONAL. BASMKS
westHoavwooD

S. State Rd. 7 at Wo«hiogton St.
PHONE 984-5000

HOUYWOOD MIAMI
5. F«d«rol Hwy. al PembroW Bd. N.W. 187rt> Si. J. 27»i Ave:

'PHONE 927 -3381 PHONE 624-3468
MEMBERS

'•« Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. • Federal Reserve System
Henry D. Petry, Chairman of the Boards Chas. W. Lantz, President

Cruise' Season's Here;
Caribbean Isles Beckon

With the cruise season at
hand, many South Flor-

will be limbering up
sea legs to answer the

•»irun call of our sun-drenched
Caribbean neighbors — just
a splash away.

Everything a traveler
could want can be found
among the golden islands of
the Caribbean from the Les-
ser Antilles through the
Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico,
Dominican Republic and
Jamaica. Andwecan'tforget
the quaint Dutch Island of
Aruba, Curacao and Bon
Aire

During the November-
April season, some 31 vessels
will be making voyages to
the Caribbean, leaving from
the newly imp roved ports at
Miami and Port Everglades.

The relaxing atmosphere
aboard ship is the sunny
solution to the eight to five,
Monday through Friday rut
Where else could one enjoy
salt air and sun and have
your taste buds tickled by
French cruisine served in a
plush dining room or even
in bed for the late sleeper?

FACILITIES MYRIAD
Their are facilities aboard

to c a p t i v a t e everyone's
fancy, with various games
on deck, swimming, sunning,
dancing or the mental stimu-

lation of a bridge or chess
game.

Some of the larger ships
have gymnasiums, health
clubs and beauty salons and
the seagoer can remove the
ripples as they ride the
waves.

At the Ports of Call, the
sp ortsman will find a wide
range of activities from
water skiing to mountain
climbing, and milady will
enjoy a tax-free shoppers,
paradise with stores selling
rare items from the Orient
as well as native goods.

Untamed nature and the
volcanic influence gives each
port a personality all its own
and the influence of the dif-
ferent European protector- 1
ates can be felt and seen at
the respective islands.

The South Florida ward-
robe is fine for the trip, as
temperatures on the islands
average 79 degrees year-
round. The climate is also
dry, in fact, so dry that on
some of the Dutch Islands
they cannot raise foodstuffs;
and a floating market at the
downtown docks provides a
variety of fruits and veget-
ables from the mainland.

No matter which island
the traveler chooses to visit,
there will be something to
excite his every sense and the
relaxing pace of thevoyage
will be felt as soon as his foot
touches the gang-plank.

Havana Aid®

flamed Bishop

VATICAN..CITY ( N C ) -
Msgr. Cesare Zacchi, coun-
selor of the apostolic nunci-
ature in Havana, Cuba, has
been named titular bishop ot
Zella by Pope Paul VI.

SHORES TJRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

$723 N.E. 2nd AVE,
.From Shore* Theatre

Official Agents
for all

TOURS- CRUISES
AIR - STEAMSHIP

and RAILROAD LINES

10 DAYS
BEFORE THE

: MAST Jrom $ 2 2 0
. 20 Years in the W«t Indies & Caribbean

Write for Adventure Booklet
P .O . BOX 120, Z>fcPT. 13

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139

WINDJ&MMEK
CBUISES

This winter,
live the life of the

Renaissance.
In the Caribbean.'
The year-old Renaissance invites people to enjoy themselves, and'
they do. . . in two pools, at play on wide decks, in the cinema,
dancing in the Grand Salon, or dining elegantly on exquisite
•French cuisine. The Renaissance will carry only 350 passengers on
her winter cruises from Port Everglades, Florida, all in individ-
ually air-conditioned staterooms with private bath or shower. Be
among them. Your travel agent can put you on board!

Christmas Cruise, December 19. 16 days to Nas-
sau, San Juan, St. Thomas, St. Maarten, Martinique,
Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira (Caracas), Curacao.
Montego Bay. S430 to SI ,225.
St. Tropez Holiday Cruise, January 5. 12 days to
St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados, La Guaira
(Caracas), Curacao, Montego Bay.~S300 to S760.
Cap d'Anlibes Cruise, January 18. 13 days to
Nassau, Muntego Bay, Curacao, St. Lucia. Guade-
loupe, St. Thomas. San Juan. $350 to 5895;
Cole d'Azur Festival Cruise, January 31. 15 days
to St. Thomas, St. Maarten, Barbados, Grenada,
Trinidad. La Guaira (Caracas), Curacao, Montego
Bay. S450loSl.inu.
Carnival in Trinidad Cruise, February 16. 17
days to Cozumel, Montego Bay, Curacao, La Guaira
(Caracas), Barbados, St. Vincent, Trinidad, Martini-
que, St. Thomas. S.'ilO to SI,300.
Cannes Adventure Cruise, March 4. 13 days to
Nassau, Montego Bay, Cristobal, Aruba. St. Kilts,
St. Thomas. S390 !o S995.

PAQUET LINES
Renowned foi o\ei a icniinx

General Agents USA

111-N.E. 2nd Avenue, Miami, Florida

SAFETY INFORMATION: The Renaissance regis-
tered in France meets Internationa! Safety Standards
for new ships developed in 1960.
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Worries Of Canada:
Separatism, Expo '67

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WTVJ

TORONTO— Canadians seem to have two things on their
minds these days. First, the threat of a rebellious French-
speaking Quebec is separating itself from the remainder of
Canada. Second, did Expo'67 live up to expectations?

Canadians by nature are not placid, dormant people
Canada, like its neighbor to the south, has prospered only
because of hard-working, tough-minded immigrants who came
to North America to find a new opportunistic future

To understand the frustrations of the Quebec folk you need
to look at the vast territory of the country sector-by-sector.

Way out west, beyond the towering Rocky Mountains, is
the prosperous region of British Columbia. But the teeming
city of Vancouver, just across the Washington state border,
has a closer affinity for Seattle and the U.S. than with Toronto
or Ottawa - thousands of miles to the east

One wag has said that to a British Columbian - the Atlantic
Ocean washes the eastern shore of the Rockies. He doesn't
recognize that Canada stretches 3,000 miles eastward.

The broad central region of Canada is a vast prairie
The prime interest of this area is the wheat and grain market
The sale of top grade wheat this year is down from 800 million
to 550 million bushels. One of the prime wheat customers
is Communist China. The farmers of Manitoba, Alberta and
Saskatchewan are said to be more concerned about Red China's
purchasing habits than about Quebec separatism.

Then there are the Maritime Provinces; Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick- and Prince Edward Island. Besides mining and
agriculture, this eastern region is geared i to fishing, and
looks more to cod markets in England and the Caribeanthan
to political problems m Quebec or Ontario.

Canada, like the United States, is made up of many peoples
with varied interests and temperaments.

Just as you cannot describe the prototype of an American
as being a Bostonian, a Luisiana Creole, a New Yorker or
a Georgian, you cannot say all Canadians follow the same
pattern or think alike

The issue of French-Canadian nationalism has been en-
flamed by the recent encouragement given in Quebec by French
President Charles DeGaulle, who would like to see an inde-
pendent Quebec.

The party in power in Quebec is inclined toward a separate
state within the Canadian political superstructure rather than
creating a new nation. You can look for continued conflict-
political and emotional - as Canada tries to solve its internal
strife over Quebec independence

enough, a flareup will probably occur overStrangely
Expo'67.

The international exposition was purposely placed in Mon-
treal as a real plum for Quebec. Not only was this a most
suitable Canadian location, but government leaders thought
this action would prove to that province that Ottawa and the
government wanted to do everything possible to give Quebec
what it deserved as a province of Canada, no matter what
language was spoken there

Expo '67 was never intended as a money-maker for the
government The original loss estimate was $160 million.
Although attendance will probably hit 45 million people, 10
million higher than expected, the financial deficit will be up
some 15% over the $160 million expectation.

When Expo closes Oct. 27, the Parliament will take up
debate on the federal government's paying the deficit

Representatives from the far west and the maritimes can
be expected to say, "why should our people have to pick
up any of the tab for something which benefited Quebec?
What did we directly get out of Expo? Why then, make
Expo a national expense?"

This debate is sure to further warm the coals over the
Canada vs. Quebec fire.

Maybe that's the reason that the Mayor of Expo'67 told
those of us assembled in Toronto for the Radio Television
News Directors' annual international conference that Canadians
need now to take up a new constructive national cause

Mr. Philippe de Gaspe Beaubien said the driving Canadian
spirit and determination which created Expo '67 should now
be directed to the development of northern Canada - that
vast frigid tundra which holds untapped natural resources.

Some 75% of the Canadian land mass is undeveloped.
Comparable areas in Russian Siberia and elsewhere have
10 times the population of Canada despite the living hard-
ships.

Mayor Beaubien said Canada today, more than ever,
needs a national cause "Let us have the development of
our north replaced Expo'67 as our cause," he said.

Hopefully, Canadians will heed his word and work for a
prosperous national future and not become bogged down
in internal civil strife over the impossible dream of creating
a second nation out of Quebec.

'Now nobody denies what nobody is ignorant of — for nature herself is
teacher of it — that God is the Maker of the Universe, and that it is good,
and that it is man's by free gift of its Maker."

TERTULLIAN: DE SPECTACULIS, 2. (3rd CENT.)

ZIZZ-BQOM-BAHi

•.JournalistAdmits His
Breed Is Unpredictable

Journalism sometimes seems
to be the most satisfying of call-
ings. The writer who sets down
his thoughts and appraisals ac-
cording to a regular schedule is
called upon to deal with the im-
mediate, the concrete, the press-
ing and the relevant He may
bore others, but he rarely finds
he is boring himself when he is
in a position to set down beliefs
and convictions about what is
happening around him. All of
contemporary reality becomes
his mudpie, to shape into mean-
ing and consequence

However, there are also seri-
ous limitations. Unlike the his-
torian, the journalist has to meet
deadlines. He is not given the
time to see how things have ac-
tually worked out; he is denied
knowledge of facts that may hot
be known until years later but
actually determined the final out-
come of any given set of events.

The margin for error, then,
is always broad. Most seasoned
journalists are painfully aware
of this. They learn to cross their
fingers between every analytic
-or prophesying sentence

The greatest frustration of the
craft, aside from this pressure of
deadline-meeting, is the limita-
tion on space The writer is re-
quired to come to terms with it
He has to skip over distinctions
and bypass qualifications that
are possible for the philosopher,
the historian, or even the good
classroom teacher. This means
that frequently he is taken to be
saying less, and sometimes
more, than he intended.

I am constantly meeting peo-
ple who feel called upon to say
immediately after the original
introduction: " I read you, but I
don't always agree with you."
A sense of urgency aboutinform-
ing the columnist or editorialist
that his readers have their own
ideas, and that they are not al-
ways his, seems always to be
present

This conversational gambit
invariably turns me off. Usually
I smile weakly and try to get
away as soon as possible. Yet
everything in me wants to cry
out: "Of courseyou don't always
agree with me. Whatever made
you think I expected you to?",

JOHN COGLEY
A columnist would have to be

an utter idiot to think that when
he puts forth an idea his readers-
all dutifully fall into line — and
they would have to be idiotic to
do so.

This is bad enough. But it is
even worse when a certain
amount of exchange exposes the
fact that the writer and Dear
Reader basically agree, and the
writer learns that his failing is
that he did not spell out the ob-
vious, had to eliminate a dis-
tinction or skip a qualification
he would actually be quite pre-
pared to make, had he the space
to do so. On such occasions, one
learns the limitations of the
journalistic enterprise

One way of getting around
the problem is to ignore it blithe-
ly in favor of flatpronunciamen-
tos, in the sure expectation of the
True Believer's assent, or of the
opposition, whole and complete,
from readers in the opposite
corner. This, though, is the way
of the propagandist; I don't be-
lieve it deserves to be called
journalism.

In the propagandist's world,
there are only good guys and
bad guys, all-rightpositions and
all-wrong appraisals.

The liberal propagandist, for
example, sees no evil, hears no
evil, and speaks no evil of any-
thing connected with his own
school of thought He finds no
virtue in the conservative's line
ol thought, no strength in the
c o n s e r v a t i v e ' s agruments.
Everything coming from that
camp is automatically suspect
and on the face of things deemed
unworthy of serious attention.

The conservatives' play the
same game When magical

phrases, like "the liberal estab-
lishment," are invoked , all
thought is supposed to cease
The rest is mere incantation,
rather tike thezizzjboom-bah in-
troducing a football cheer. The
response is predictable

Journalism, then, remains
not only the most satisfying but
the most challenging of profes-
sions. The journalist turned
propagandist, or the propagan-
dist disguised as a journalist,
however, is a menace, corrupt-
ing the civil dialogue, with his
easy yeas and nays. With a
ready-made following, such
writers play the game with load-
ed dice

To be sure, it is natural that
there a certain bias will appear
in every columnist's or commen-
tator's work. Even with the best
will in the world, immediate de-
cisions and judgments can not
be cut off from basic loyalties
and personal temperaments. For
that reason, it is good for pub-
lications to strike some kind of
balance among its regular con-
tributors. They can correct each
other. But it would be reassur-
ing, too, if those of us in the
trade were not so comfortably
predictable

The temptation to be so, how-
ever, is great After a journalist
has been working for sometime,
he creates certain expectations;
and all too often the urge to live
up to them is overwhelming,
cancelling out the claims of in-
telligence, truth, and even char-
ity-

For that reason, I think we
ought to band together and de-
clare openly that we are traitors,
likely in the long run to be dis-
loyal to almost every "cause"
We simply cannot be depended
upon and are likely to betray
the immediate interests of any
parry of faction with which we
might become identified. We
ought to say frankly that in the
final analysis no one can rely
on us.

At any moment, if we are
doing our job, we might find
good in the "enemy," wisdom i rv
the "wrong" position, and otf
casionally unadulterated non-
sense in the position of people
who have come to rely on us as
their spokesman.
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'Billie Joe' Called A Plea
For Christ Like Sympathy

HOUSTON —(CPF) -
"Ode to Billie Joe," the
strange but phenomenally
popular song about ayoung
man who "jumped off the
Tallahatchie Bridge," canbe
heard as a plea for Christ-
like compassion, a priest-
columnist has written.

In his "The Church To-
day" column in the "Texas
Catholic Herald" of the Gal-
veston—Houston diocese, the
Rev. William D. Steele com-
mented:

"The song, of course, is
not a religious song. Atleast
not in the usual sense of the
word. It doesn't mention
Christ at all. But a person
who believes that Christ is
not dead but living in this
world in people through the
Spirit must believe that this
song has something to do
with Him." \

"Ode to Bttlie Joe,"
written and recorded by Bob-
bie Gentry, a 23-year-old girl
from Mississippi, is a long,
five-verse narrative about
one family's reaction to the
news that someone they knew
tried to kill himself. (The
song does notsay whether or
not he died, but most
listeners assume he didi)

The lyrics tell of the in-

difference shown by the
mother and father as they
discuss the bridge incident
at dinner. With mundane
comments like "pass the bis-
cuits, please" and the
mother's insensitive "Child
what's happened to your
appetite? I been cookin' all
morniii' and you haven't
touched a single bite," un-
aware that her daughter was
in love with Billie Joe

In the last verse of the
song, by which time "ayear
has come and. gone since we
heard the news 'bout Billie
Joe," it's learned that the
mother has been grieving the
recent death of her husband.
Rather than comforting her
mother, the daughter chooses
to "spend alotofthnepickin'
flowers up on Choctaw
Ridge" and dropping them
off the bridge, apparently
in memory of Billie Joe

"The main point of the
'ode' is. . . the easualness
with which we humans re-
gard one another's feeling
and tragedies," Father Steele
observed in his column. "It
is this indifference to man
that accounts for the evil of
the Vietnam war and the
extreme poverty that begets
urban riots.

" It is striking to note that
the song stresses not only the
indifference of the family to
Billie Joe's death and their
daughter's grief but also the
daughter's subsequent indif-
ference to her mother's grief
when she loses her husband.
It works both ways. The
older generation and the
younger generation are not
listening to each other."

Father Steele went on to
give illustrations of Christ's
compassion for individuals
("He loved people, not just
mankind") asopposedtothe
"business as usual" ap-
proach to tragedy and death
today.

A MAN HAD DIED
Recently, he wrote, "as

I drove to Galveston in a
heavy rain I was listening
to the car radio. Agoodsong
was playing. Then there was
this interruption: 'George
Lincoln Rockwell has just
been shot and killed in a
shopping center in Arling-
ton, Virginia.' The music re-
sumed and continued, and
the rain kept falling. But a
man had died. Like Billie
Joe McAllister. .. And Christ
weeps, in me and in you.
Or does He? 'Pass the bis-
cuits, please.'"

Father Steele's com-

Album-cover for 'Ode To Billie Joe,' showing composer-singer Bobbie Genlry.

mentary on "Ode to Billie
Joe" is the latest example
of * how clergymen are
making use of popular films,
TV programs, and even
comic strip s to make sermons
and religious-writing more
interesting. Ironically, the
song's composer and singer,
Miss Gentry, said that her
Southern Baptist upbringing
is reflected in her work.

" The church was very im-
portant in our lives, in every

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR

Ratings Of M^wies On
miON PICTURES

SSI
V This Week

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER29

9 a.m. [7i Undercover Girl (Adults. Adol.}
4:30 p.m. (4) V I M ol Paleface iMorolly

Objectionable In Purl For All)
OBJECTION: Suggosiivecostomirtg,dia-
logue and situations.

7 . i n n m 110! larnlshed AngelvvMarally
ObjeclionQbie :n t'arl t or •*•!!

OBJECTION: Low moral lone.

9 a.m. |7!-Narth by Norlhwest (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults, With Re-
servalionsl

12 M- (4-1 l l-Wagons Roll ut Midnight
(Adults, Adol.)

2:05 a.m. (10) Dispatch From Reuters
(Family)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

2 p.m. {4i-Thtinder Ovur Sungoland |No
Classification!

2 p.m. (1 1)~ Isle of Fury [Adults. Adol.I
9 p.m. (2-5i ~ Never on Sunduy (Con

demned)

OBJECTION: Both the pernicious theme
and highly indecent treatment of this
film are morally unacceptable. In a
mass medium o( entertainment U of-
fers serious offense to public and pri-
vate morality.

I I p,m. (101-Blood Alley (Adults, Adol.I
11:15 p.m. ( I l l - Silver River lAdulls,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (12) -Jhe inspector Genera!

(Family J
11:30 p.m. (21-The lall T (Adults, Adol.i
\ a.m. (4t-Hause orv the Haunted Hilf

lAdults, Adol.)
1 a.m. (IO)-The Thing that Couldn't Die

lAdults. Adol.)
2:35 a.m. (10)-the Beast With Five Fin-

gers (Adults, Adol.) TheLane Wolf Keeps
a Dote (Family); Falcon's Alibi (Adults,
Adol.i

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1

10 a.m. \2f Santa Fe Passage (Family)
2 p.m. ilOl Dawn Patrol iFumily
2:30 p.m. (12, Flight From- Destiny

.Adults, Adol.i
5 p.m. :IOl Great Expectations IFamilyl
9 p.m. 110-121 Whatever Happened lo

Baby Joner' (Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults With Reservations.

11:15 p.m. I l l King of the Underworld
, Adults, AdoL)

3 1 30 p.m. |4I Welcome Stronger [Fam-
ily.

11:30 p.m. [5.-Three Secrets (Morally
Objectionable In Purt For All!

OBJECTION: Red eels the acceptability
of divorce; suggestive dialogue and
siiuations.

I I :J0 p.m. i7l Blossoms in the Uusl
(Adufls, Adol..

1 a.m. . |0 l Ihe Unholy Wife Adults
Adol.I

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2
9 a.m. |7I Bottom ol the Bottle Adulli,

Adol.i
6 p.m. 00) Road House (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

OBJECTION; Suggestive scenes and
dialogue; low moral lane.

11:15 p.m. ( I I . Steel Against the Sky
(Family

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3
9 a.m. (7» Louisa (Family)
6 p.m. i lOl-Man in the Shadow (Ma-

rally Objectionable In Part For All)
OBJECTION: Excessive brutality.

S p.m. id} Requiem fur a Heavyweight
(Adults, Adol.

9 p.m. (21- Pride of St. Louis Family
9 p.m. (51 Ihe Second Time Araund I Fam-

ily.!
I I 15 p.in. (M i Devil's Island (Adults

Adol..i

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER4

'/ a.m. ,7\ lorch Song \Adults, Ado!.
6 p.m. 11 Ol L-un for G Coward iFamilyi
9 p.m. 11012) [he irauble Wjtt. harry

[M orally Objectionable In Part For All
9 p.m. [10-12. The Trouble With Harry

^Morally Objectionable Sn-^orJ For All>
OBJECTION: Certain lines of dialogue
and innuendoes contained in this film
are suggestive and alien to Christian
and traditional standards of decency,
particularly for Ihe mass medium of
the entertainment motion picture.

11:15 p.m. {1 I.-Dodge City [Famityi

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5

9 o.m. (7, -The Bad Seed, Pt. I ̂ Adults,
Ado!.)

6 p.m. i I0f -Revolt At Fort Ldramie [Fam-
'%) •

7-30 p.m. (7)-Thunder bay (Adults, Adol..
9 p.m. |4- l l i -The Yellow Rolls Royce

Morally Unobjectionable For Adults,
With Reservations;

OBJECTION: Almough this three-pari
film is treated without visual sugges-
tivenoss, nevertheless immoral in-
cidents in the second and third episodes
aro presented in such a way that the
immature and Uncritical viewer may
tend to sympathize with and condone
them.

I 1:15 p.m.;l l i
sificattanj

Flirlulion Walk iNo Clas-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

9 o.m. i7l- Ihe Bad Seed, Pt. II (Adults,
Adol.

7:30 p.m. 110 -Man of a 1000 Facei
tMorally Objectionable In Purl For AMI

** OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability
of divorce.

9 a.m. 4-111-viva Las Vegas (Morally
Ob|ectionable In Par! For Alii

OBJECTION: Continous emphasis upon
grossly suggestive costuming and danc-
ing is inexcusable in a film chiefly de-
signed for young audiences.

11:15 p.m. i l 1) Front Page Woman I No
Classification)

2:05 am. [10 -Prince of Foxes (Adults,
Adol,.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7

2 p.ii.. (4) iarzan cmd the Green Goddess
No Cla5hjficnt';v)nJ

2 p.m. (I I Kid Nightingale Family
9 p.m. (2-5-7i Man's Favorite -ipor! (No

Classification
11 p.m. (IOt- [he Unguarded M'omenl

Adults, Adol.i
11:15 p.m. i l l ) John Loves Mary Mo-

rally .Objectionable in Purl Fur Alb
OBJECTION: Light treatment oi mar-
riage; reflects the acceptability of di-
vorce; suggestive and irreverent dia-
logue; suggestive situations.

11:15 p.m. 12- Ca-.oblun.ca I Adulls,
Adol.

12 M. (2 Ihe Lineup Adult . Adol.i ;
1 a m . (4 Macabre (Adulls, Add i
2:35 a.m. 10: Ihe Uirl in Bl.ick lick-

ings (Morally Objectionable In Parl For
Ad:

OBJECTION: Low moral tone; Quick-
sand (Morally Objectionable In PartFor
All)

OBJECTION: Tends to condone wrong-
doings; Secret Service iNo Classifica-
tion}.

Southerner's life," she re-
called of her childhood. "It
was in the church that I
learned my music First in
the choir and then advancing
to quartets and sextets."
. In "Ode to Billie Joe",

it is a peacher who informs
the family of tie bridge-
jumping, who knows of the
daughter's relationship with
Billie Joe and whom the
mother invites over for Sun-
day dinner.

"Themother wants the
girl to marry the preacher,"
Miss Gentry explained, "as
do all good Souther Baptist
families want their daughters
to marry preachers. The
same was true forme. When-
ever I would visitmy grand-
parents they would always
have the preacher come to
dinner, hoping that I would
marry him."

But she wants neither this
element nor the widespread
guessing game as to what
the"somethin" was thatthe
girl and Billie Joe were seen
throwing off thebridge (most
common guess: a ring) to
overshadow her mainpur-
pose.

"I don't really know whai
they were throwing off the
bridge, exactly" she said.
"It's not important The im-
portant thing is that people
don't really care what hap-
pens to another person. 1
wanted to show the casual-
ness and the unawareness of
people."

Meet Studies
Secularization

NI.JMEGEN, Nether-
lands (NC) — Secularization
in the Church was studied
here at a meeting oi Anglican
and Catholic theologians.

The meeting was attended
by about 60 Catholicand40
Anglican priests.

2 Books Cite Charm Oi Ireland And Irish
Irish Journal, by Hein-

rich Boll, McGraw-Hill,
127 p, $4.95.

Dublin, A Portrait, by V.
S. Pritcheit and Evelyn
Hofer, Harper & Row, 99 p.
$15.

Lovers of Ireland and the
Irish scene are fortunate to
have for their perusal this
summer two delightful books
published in the same week.

Heinrich Boll, a German
novelist, has given us in his
"Irish Journal" a series of
impressions gained from a
visit in the mid-fifties: im-
pressions heightened by wit,
understanding, and ah
amazing outsider's compre-
hension of the "Irish thing,"
as Lennox Robinson once

Sdescribed the peculiar mys-
tify e of-the island.

Roaming from "Mayo-
God help us," through
Athlone, Yeats' Drumcliff,
and Limerick, to Dublin's
fair city, everywhere the

IDEAS li i PRINT
author found scenes to please t
the eye and people to
stimulate the mind and touch
the heart.

He even has kind words
to say of the omnipresent
Irish rain. Priests and police-
men' peat bogs and trains;
the tragedy of emigration and
the inconsistencies of the old
Irish drinking regulations
(now happily passed into
oblivion): all find their way
into Mr. Boll's book; and
there comes through to us
a portrait of a country which
still possesses much of the
charm of a past which has
long disappeared elsewhere.

"Dublin: a Portrait" by
V. S. Pritchett, with 94 pages
of absolutely stunning photo-

graphs by Evelyn Hofer, is
a handsome, beautifully pro-
duced book which is worth
ev ery penny of its $ 15. price.
The text by Pritchett is urbane
and eminently readable; he
traces the city's history, talks
of the men and women who
made her famous, describes
her buildings and parks, and
deplores, as do so many of
us who love her, the van-
dalism of present-day gov-
ernment which is permitting
the destruction of so much
of Georgian Dublin.

But it is the photography
which makes the book. Miss
Hofer's camera brings us
both people and places, and
her range is impressive and
masterly. Her use of color

(16 pages are in color) is
particularly right for the
Dublin scene; underexposure
has given the correct faintly
pastel shades which so ac-
curately capture the city,
which is never characterized
by brilliant light. Her por-
trait gallery of Dubliners in-
cludes: writers, .such as
Patrick Kavanaugh and the
late Frank O'Connor; tinker
girls and restaurant waiters;
tycoons like Lord Moyne;
elderly pensioners resting in
Dublin parks; and the hand-
some, bright-eyed children
of the Coombe and Mount-
joy Square. (67-12227).

Both volumes are high-
ly recommended. If you
know Ireland and Dublin,
they will recall many happy
memories. If you do not,
you will want to call your
travel agent and make all
the necessary arrangements.

Stephen P. Kyan
University of Scranton

Summer Rates
'America's Water Wilderness'

Daily Bus Service
Modern Lodge
Complete Marina
Charter Fishing
Restaurant & Bar
Boat Cruises
Camp Grounds
Nature Trails
Open Year
Round

?5 or $6 per pers
Dbl.Occ.
AIIRms.

Ti l l

jrnfo. &Res:
SMiaini Beach
?2208 Collins

531-7338

and RCA
Portables to
Deluxe Color

AMANA
AIR CONBITIOMttS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

Now
you can enjoy

.owning

ORIGINAL
OIL

PAINTINGS
at prices yo.u

wouldn't believe
possible

from$10-*125

International
Art Guild Ltd.

Art Gallery
Open 12-10 daily. ..Sundays

2401 Biscayne Boulevard
377-0575

EVERGLADES III
IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHERE YOU

BUY YOUR MAGNAVOX COLOR TV, STEREO,

RADIO . . . and the big difference is at

O A O E L A N D

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, INC,

9410 5o. Dixie — U.S. I at the Palmetto Overpass Ph. 661 -4264
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The Electronic Ails

Office For Motion Picfyres

MOVIE RATINGS
Accident (A 1)
Africa Addio (B)
Africa-Texas Style {Al)
Alfie (A3|
American Dream, An |B)
Arizona Busbwacker (All
Arrivederci, Baby (B)
Assignment to Kill (A3)
Ballad ol Jasie (Al)
Bambole(C)
Banning (B|
Barefoot in the Park (A3)
Bench Red |B)
Beautiful Swindlers, The

(Bl
Berserk (A3)
Bible, The (AT)
Big City (A2)
Big Mouth (Al|
Biggest Bundle of Them

All, The (B)
Blue Mm, The (B)
Blow Up (C)
Bo-Bo, The (A3)
Born Losers, The (B)
Brides of Fu Manchu (A2|
Brighfy ol the Grand

Canyon(Al)
Brown Eye-Evil Eye |A2)
Bullwhip Griffin (Al)
Busy Body, The |A3)
Caper of iheGoldenBulls

(A3)
Coprice (A3)
Casino Roya\e [t&\
Chubasco(A2|
Chuka (A3)
Circle ol Love (C)
Come Spy With Me |A2)
Coot Ones, The (All
Corrupt Ones, The (A3)
Countess From Hong

Kong \A3)
Countdown (Al)
Covenant With Death, A

|B|
Crazy Quill, The (A3)
Cul-Oe-Soc (Cl
Darling |A4|
Deajley Atfair, The (A3)
Deodley Bees, The \Kl)
Deadlier Than the Mate

(B|
Dear John(C)
Delector, The|A2)
Devil's Angles (E)
Devil's Own, The (A3)
DWy Doien, 7ne (A4)
Divorce American Style

(A3)
Doctor, You've Got io be

Kidding |B)
Doctor Zhivago |A2)
Doll, The (C)
Don't Make Waves (B) -
Double Man, The (All
Double Trouble |A1)
Easy Cane, EasyGo.|A2)
EflsifsBvfcjA4Js»<-V: ',:" ..'
Eight on ' ttiitf-Lam |A2)
El Greco (A3)
El Dorado (A3)
Endless Summer, ThejAl)
Enter Laughing {Al)
Erie (C)
Fahrenhei.45! (A3)
Family Way, The |A4)
Fantastic Voyage (Al)
Fathom (A2)
Fastest Guitar Alive (Al)
Finders Keepers (Al)
First to Fighl|A2)
Flame and the Fire (A4|
Flim-Flam Man, The (A2|
Fort Utah (A2J
Follow Me Boys (Al)
40 Guns to Apache (Al)
Fortune Cookie, The (A3)
Forum, A (A3)
Frankenstein Conquers,

.ihe World (Al) ' "
Frankenstein Created

Woman (A3)
Frontier Hellcat |A1)
Frozen Dead (Al)
Funeral in Berlin (A3)
Funny Thing Happened

on the Way to the
-Forum, A (A3)

Further Perils of Laurel
and Hardy, The (At)

Gomes (A3)
Game is Over (C)
Georgy Girl (A4)
Gentle Giant, The (Al)
Girl With Green Eyes

(A4)
Gnome-Mobile, The(Al).
Goall jAl)
Grand Prix (A3)
Guide for the Married

Ian (A31

Gunfight in Abilene |A2)
Gunn |B)
Hail! Mafia (A3)
Happening, The (A3)
Happiest Millionaire, The

|A1)
Hawaii |A3I
Hawks and Sparrows, The

(A4|
Hellbenders, The |A2)
Hell's Angels on Wheels

(Q
High Infidelity |C)
Hills Run Red The (A3)
Hired Killer, The |B)
Hombre|A2)
Honey Pot, The (A3)
Hostile Guns (A2)
Hot Rod to Hell (A3)
Hotel |A3)
How to Succeed In Busi-

ness Without Really
Trying (A2|

Hunt, The (A3)
I Deal in Danger (Al)
In Like Flint I A2|
In the Heat of the Night

|A3)
!s Paris Burning? (Al|
Island of Terror (A3)
jaclc Frost (Al)
Jack O' Diamonds (A2!
Jokers, The |A2|
Kill a Dragon (A3)
King ol Hearts (A3)
Kino's Pirates, The (B)
Knack, The (A4|
La Fuga (C)

La Guerre Esf Fifiic (CJ
to NVandragola \Cj
la Vie de Chateau (A2)
Law. The (C|
Le Bonheur (C)
Let's Talk About Women

(Cl
Long Duel. The (A2)
long Ride Home, 7he(A3)
lord love a Duck \M)
Love Goddesses, The(C)
Love and Marriage (C|
Love in 4 Dimensions (C)
Loves of a Blonde jC)
loving Couples (C|
Luv (A4)
Alode In Italy IA3j
Mon For All Seasons, A

(Al l
Man Who Finally Died,

The (A2)
Man and A Woman, A

(A3)
Mardi/Sade (A4)
Married Woman, The (C)
Masculine-Feminine (C)
Moment of Truth (A4]
Mondo'Pazzo(C)
Monkeys Go Home (Al)

- Mumniy's Shroud (A2)
Murder's Row (B)
My Sister, My Love (C)
My Life To Live (C)
Naked Among the

Wolves (A2)
Naked Runner, The (A3)
Night of the Generals

(A3)
Night Games (C|
Not Wit My Wife You

Don't (A3)
Oh, Dad, Poor Dod,

Mama's Hung You En
the Closet and I'm Feel-
ing So Sad (B)

Once Before I Die |B)
One Million Years B: C.

(A2|
Palaces of a Queen (Al)
Pawnbroker, The (A3)
Penelope (A3)
Perils of Pauline (A2|
Persona (A4)
Pistol for Ringo |B)
Poppy Is Also a Flower,

The(A2|
Prehistoric Woman (B)
Professional!, The (A3|
Projected Man, The (A2)
Q u i l l e r Memorandem

IA3)
Rage (A3)
Red Desert {A4)
Red Tomahawk (A2)
Reluctant Astronaut, The

(Al)
Repulsion (C)
Return of Ihe Gunfighfer

|A1)
Ride to Hangman's Tree

IB)
Riot on Sunset Strip (A3)
Rose for Everyone (B)

Rough Nigfii in Jericho

Russian Adventure (All
Russians Are Coming, Tfie

(Al)
Sond Peebles, The (A3)
Sandra (A3)
Scorpio letters, The |A2)
Sea Pirate, The |A2)
Servant, The (A4) :
Shadow of Evil (A2|
Shameless Old Lody, The

(A2)
Shout Loud, louder, !

Don't Understand (A3)
Sleep ing Car Murder |B)
Sound of Musk | Al)
Spoce Flight (B) :
Spirit Is Willing, The (A3|
St. Valentine's DayMas-

socre (A3)
Strangers in ihe Cily(M)
Study in Terror (A3)
Sullivan's Empire (Al)
Swedish Wedding Night

|C)
Sweet Love, Bitter (A3)
Swinger, The |B)
Toboos of the World |A4|
Taming of the Shrew |A3)
Tammy and the Million-

aire (At)
Tarzon and the Valley of

Gold(AI)
Tender Scoundrei (A3)
Terrace, The (C)
Terrornauls, The (A i J
Texkan, The (A2)
10:30 p.m. Summer |C|
TKat Tennessee Beat (Al \
They Came From Beyond

Space (Al)
Thie* oVParis \A3}
This Sporting Life (A4)

Thoroughly Modern Mil-
lie (Al)

Three BHeso( the Apple(B)
Thunderbirds AreGo(Al)
Tfto and the Shark IA1)
Time for a Burning As-

sociates, AfAl)
Time of Indifference
To Love (C)
To Sir, WinS tove (A2(
35 th Hour |A2)
Tobrufc (A2)
Too Young to Love (A4|
Torn Curtoin |B)
Triple Cross (A3)
Trunk to Cairo (A3|
Ulysses (A4)
Up the Down Staircase

Upper Hand, The (A3)
Valley of Mystery (A2|
Venetian Affair, The |A3|
Victim (A4j •
Viking Queen, The (B)
Viscount, The (B)
Viva Maria (B)
War Game, The (A3)
War Wagon, The (A2)
Wasted Lives and the

Birth ol Twins (C)
Way Out (A2)
Warning Shot (A2)
Welcome To Hard Times

IB)
Wild, Wild Planet, The

(A2|
WhaiAmlBid(A1|
Way West, The |A2)
Whispers, The (A2)
Who's Minding the Mint?

(A2|
Where lhe8ullelsFly(A3)
Who's Afraid of Virginia
, WpolF? (A4)
What a Way to GO (B)
What Did You Do In The

War Daady? (Bl
What's New Pussycat? jB|
Who Killed Teddy Bear?

(B|
Who's Been Sleeping In

My Bed? (B(
Wild Angels, The (B|
Woman Times Seven {.&)
Whafs Up Tiger Lily? |Cj
White Voices (C)
Young Americans (AT J
Young Warriors |A2)
Yo-Yo (A2)
You Only Live Twice 5 A3)
You're a Big Boy Now

|A4)
Young and the. Willing,

The|A4)
Young World, The (C)
Zorba the Greek (A4)

CLASS A-SECTION I—Morally Unobjectionable lor General Patronage.
CLASS A -SECTION I I - Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents.
f LA.SS A -SECTION HI- Morally Unobjectionable lor Adults.
CLASS A-SKTION W-Morally Unobjectionable for Adults, With Reservations.
CLASS B - Morally Objectionable in Part for All,
ClASS C -Condemned

SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE

SEEKS DATA ON BIRTHS
Pearsons who will reach age 62 in thenext two or

three years are urged to contact the Social Security
office for information concerning the best acceptable
proof of their age

According to officials, a birth certificate issued at
birth or soon after is the best proof. As a general
rule, the older therecord the more valuable it is as
proof of age. -

In some states a birth certificate is not available
because births -were not registered until recentyears.
In such instances a record established in early life
will be needed to prove your age.

The local Social Security office at 12695 NW
Seventh Ave. is open from 8:30 a.m. to.4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and from 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, except on legal holidays.

'Two For The
About Marria^L

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
"Two for the Road" may

be described as a cinematic
and swinging version of
"The Pourposter" (itself re-
cently transformed into the
Broadway musical "I Do!
I Do.'")- It is the history of
a marriage told in terms of
auto trips rather than abed-
room, although the boudoir
gets its fair share of attention,
and it is more brash than
sentimental.

An original idea by
Frederic Raphael, the Oscar-
winning screenwriter of
"Darling," "Road" is about
a wealthy couple (Audrey
Hepburn, Albert Finney)
who are on the verge of di-
vorce as they drive through
France (on a business trip.
(The skinny beauty wears
something by every cout-
ourier west of Constantin-
ople).

They are hauntedbymem-;
ories of previous trips^
some rprriantically kooky,
and happy, others fore?
shadowing and explaining^
their present bang-up. Final
ly they are able to go on, i .
not in bliss, at least in a.cj~};_
ceptance of the complexities '"" IV ".-."„ ,
of married love jages that tell the truth,

The movie is directed b,e tnJth» a n d nothing but
Donen, a stylisi1' * e

# average family
whose films froir a ^ e t o "duce !ts groc-
in the Rain" t - ^ ^ ^ ^ y - F o r t e s t s

"Arabesque"1 ' en-JChly educated women

Stanley
genius

the saving of a dollar or two a
week that might be realized if
sanity were to return to grocery
packaging would mean a sig-
nificant improvement in living
standards.

with experiments and ar*.1"
pertise, charm and joie d l I

vivre. Predictably for Donerb,
the form is more interesting
than thecontent, butherethat
fault is largely writer
Raphael's.
SOMEWHAT SHALLOW

Although the Hepburn-
Finney couple are attractive
and likeable as gay, often
comically blundering hunum

look forward to another season

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.

TELAMtGO-Ch. 7 WCKT Spanish language
insp iration d iscourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS -Ch. 5. WPTV West
Polm Beach.

11 AM.
THE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY-Ch. 7
Second progrum in series We seek Io
understand.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Ch. 10, WLBW-TV.

2PJK.

PANEL DISCUSSION-Ch. 5 WEA7-TV In-
lerfaith Discussion.

(Tuesday)
9 3 0 P.M.

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WCCF
1580 Kc. (Punla GordaJ

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FEUZ-Sponish WFAB.990
Kc.

8:35 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS-FM 96.3.

845 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-

cussion with a priests, a minister and a
robbi. Moderator, Rev. LulKer C. Pierce,
member of Ch. 1 program committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGBS
710 Kc. 96.3 FM.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
WGBS, 710 Kc. Rebroadcosf of TV pro-
gram. • . •

6-.30 AJA.

THE CHISTOPHERS-WGMA 1320 Kc. Hol-
lywood

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THECRUCIFIED-Wlk- The

Customer ib Always Right?

7:0SAJW.

NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR-WIOD, A
dWKc.73 FM. 6)0 KC. /IS FM.

7:30 AM.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WFLM-
FM, 105.9 MC (Fort Lauderdaie) :

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- V..CM.
Mirucle al Chiinuy. Sebring. Somes as

.8 45 u.m.
8AJW.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV.
1600 Kc. Rw iera Beach.

9 AM.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
{FM REPEAT)- WFLM-FM 105.9 FM (Forl
Lauderdole}. FM rebroodcasi of TV pro-
grom.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
Hollywood.

THE HOUR OF THE CURCIFIED- WZZZ,

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMft
Hollywood.-

THE HOOK OF THE CURCJFIED- WZZZ,

15 IS Kc. (Boynlon Beach|

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS-WIRK, 1290 (WeslPalm
Beach}.

9:30 A.M.
1 W HOUR OF THE CROOFtED-W «A. VB(-

ler to a Soldier, 140 Kc. (m. 95.5 Mg.
(Forl Pierce).

10:15 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WNOG
INaplesJ. 5ame as 8:45 p.m.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG
(Napfesf. Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AJW.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCfftEO-WWIL,
1580 Kc. (Fort Louderdole).

,. •: 6:15 PM.

CATHOLIC NEWS^WGBS, 710 Kc. -96.3
FM—Summary of Iternational Calholic:
news and Soulh Florida Catholic News

• From The Voice.

11 p.ro-
,»AN-TO-MAN-WG6%. 96.3 FM Radio

repeol oMV progr 'ii.

THE HOUR OFST.WANC1S-WKAT 1350 Kc

'n that it is iiexf to im-
l the normal shopping
to determine the unit

uitu way in image alter ae-
lightful image—they are too
shallow to win more than
casual interest Their pro-
blems (Finney is irked by
the intrusion of a child in
their marriage and Audrey
by his neglect of her infavor
of getting ahead in business)
seem pat andielatively child-
ish. The average guy has
more troublethanthatbefore
breakfast

The movie couple first
over-react to their difficulties,
resorting to bitter anger and
infidelity, and then reconcile
apparently only because at
a moment of crisis Finney
stumbles providentially into
a swimming pool. No doubt
some people are like that,
but it doesn't grab you like
Shakespeare

The film's styleis its major
triumph, an experiment in
story-telling through editing
that makes some Bergman
films seem as conventional
as "Camilla" Using little
e x p l a n a t o r y narration,
Donen cuts instantly between
the present and various
episodes during journeys at
five differenttirnesinthepast,
sometimes for long stretches,
sometimes for mere seconds.
The film hops capriciously
about in time and space with
the same nutty logic as the
human memory.

Thus the couple, as hitch-
hiking youngsters who have
just met, stand by the road,
and as a car flashes by,
Finney remarks that when
he gets a car he will never
pass a hitch-hiker. Sud-
denly we are inside that same
car, with Finney and Audrey
in the present, oblivious to
the hikers in the dust behind
them.

Or again, on a Riviera
beach, the youngsters, full
of the appetite for life, dream
of being able to clap for a
menu. Miss Hepburn claps,
and we are in the affluent
present A waiter appears,
and the couple indifferently
send him away.

TECHNIQUE REPEATED
Donen and Raphael use

this technique repeatedly to
underline changes in

CONFUSION CHARGED

JHo .. .
filmic skilL

This exciting break in
the use of the flashback may
baffle audiences more ac-
customed to Doris Day than
Resnais or Godard (the
French New Wave is clearly
an influence here), but once
you catch on, it's afun game
to play. Donen, working with
ths superb "Arabesque"
cameraman Chris Challis,
provides visual clues to each
time period, and the asso-
ciational editing eventually
becomes clear to anyone who
can follow a TV Alka-Seltzer
commercial.

For those non-McLuha-
nites who abhor visual
trickery, Donen offers his
usual vivid color reportoire
of fresh, utterly captivating
incidents, exploiting partic-
ularly Finney's gift for ras-
cally comedy. The young-
love scenes glow with good
nature and affection, whether
the leads are sloshing about
in the surf, urging along a
recalcitrant MG, or trying
to kiss while covered with
painful sunburn. Despite the
serious theme, there are ex-
plosive sight gags every
other minute

Raphael perhaps over-
draws the American couple,
who manage to symbolize
practically every flaw in the
modern family (one wonder-
ful running gag has thefather
emptying and spraying the
domineering child's chamber
pot). Butthescriptisinterest-
ing and inventive, even when
it borrows from Bergman,
e. g., Finney, admiring a
cathedral and the fact that its
artisans never, cared to mark
it with their names, observes
that "today we build names,
not things."

There are several pre-
marital bedroom scenes,par
for the curse these days and
doubtless another example of
form over content But can't
movie couples show love
anymore by not going to
bed? Holding hands and
quaffing popsicles may just
not be cinematic.

!UiS!
General Saies Manager

SI. IMS PARISH
NORTH MIAMI

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PRICE on a

NEW CHEVROLET or
USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 B1SCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551
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'Billie Joe'Called J
For Christ Like Synf 6

t

ml %#

I
d

difference shown by die
mother and father as they
discuss the bridge incident
at dinner. With mundane
comments like "pass the bis-
cuits, please" and the
mother's insensitive "Child
what's happened to your
appetite? I been cookin' all
mornin' and you haven't
touched a single bite," un-
aware that her daughter was
in love with Billie Joe.

In the last verse of the
song, by which time "a year
has come and. gone sincewe

the

BUI;
dau
dau
fereJ
wh"
It V
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Jesus
ng of

sin-
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HOUSTON - (CPF) -
"Ode to Billie Joe," the
strange but phenomenally
popular song about ayoung
man who "jumped off the
Tallahatchie Bridge," canbe
heard as a plea for Christ-
like compassion, a priest-
columnist has written.

In his "The Church To-
day" column in the "Texas
Catholic Herald" of the Gal-
veston—Houston diocese, the
Rev. William D. Steele com- \n ^ l a s { v e r s e o f the give
mented: c?̂ ™^ *Kvr »rv.:^o. ^ M n « n t r n n v com;

" The song, of course, is
Jesus in the world today, Paul VI has called all the Christian
churches to partake of the "Year of Faith."

It is evident from the exhortation, "Petrumet Paulum Aposflos,"
of the 22nd of February, that the Pope wishes "all the brethren
who bear the distinction of the Christian name" to mark the Mem-
ory of the holy Apostles Peter and Paul with an authentic anc
cere profession of faith, a profession of faith that is humble
frank, internal and external.

Paul VI calls all who believe in Jesus Christ to reawaken
own faith and to awaken and to stimulate the world which
clined to forget and deny God to a belief in the work and w]
of Jesus.

By opening the "Year of Faith" on the feast of the Apo'stles
Peter and Paul, the Pope evidently wishes that this year be com-
memorative of their work and also stimulated by their example.
With this all over reference to Peter and Paul, ail Christian church-
es of the world are called to return to the work of the New Testa-
ment church.

A call to return to the work of the New Testament church is not
something foreign to the church of today, for the work of today's
church is the same as the work of the church of the New Testament .
times: to proclaim the redemptive action of Jesus in his death and
Resurrection.

In his lifetime Jesus sent his disciples out to preach the king-
dom of God which he had begun ( Luke 9:2 ) and after His Resur-
rection He commanded them to preach among every nation begin-
ning with Jerusalem ( Luke 24:46).

From the very beginning the Church strove to follow this com-
mand of Christ to preach. The Acts of the Apostles shows us the
missionary character of the early Church. The Apostles, the witness-
es of the death and Resurrection of Christ, never tired of preaching
the wonderful work of God that was done in Jesus. Nothing was
to interfer with this preaching for the Apostles.

The early Church did not wait for the Scriptures to be written, ..
it began by living and preaching. The Apostles did not wait until *
a document of their belief had been written down, they began
preaching repentance and forgiveness of sins in Jesus of Nazareth,
Who died on the Cross and was raised the third day.

The New Testament church preached "repentance and forgive-
ness of sins" as Jesus had instructed; it preached that only Jesus,
the Promised One of Israel, is capable of fulfilling the needs and
desires of man.

The early Church proclaimed that no personal security, no hu-
man achievement, not even the Law has the power to save man,
only Christ saves man. Through the work ofthe Spirit, man chose
to accept Christ, resolved that he would substitute nothing in his
life for the work and the power of Jesus.

When man renounced all personal, human and worldly security,
when man knew his own fraility, then faith in Jesus, the only Sav-
ior, was possible. Repentance and renunciation of false securities
created a void in the heart of man, that emptiness is filled by faith
in Christ.

Man has amassed the greatest of wealth in our day; the possi-
bility of an easy and affluent living is open to many. Man has
seemingly found himself and his god in his attachment to wealth
and prosperity. Man's search for security seems tobe answered by

his attachment to this world. When man finds his god in things of
this world, he loses a sense for God and the meaning of Jesus.

The Church is again called to preach the valuelessness of his
present search for security. The Church is to proclaim that only the
person of Jesus can fill the void in man's heart, only Christ is
capable of responding to the needs and desires of man. The preach-
ing of the Church must first point to the aspirations and hopes of
men, to the personal longings of man and secondly the Church's
preaching must proclaim that man's searchings can only be an-
swered in God who revealed himself in Jesus Christ.

Is man simply left with this one alternative: believe our preach-
ing or . . .? Is man left only to find Jesus by our words? What
about the man who has not the opportunity to listen, or the man
who simply has had enough of "preachers"? What about the ordi-
nary man who honestly isleftcompletelycoldby whatever we have
to say either about Jesus or about his own life? Must he accept
our words or is there another way that man can come to have
faith?

In the Acts of the Apostles there is a passage of great interest
in this connection, it tells how a number of people came to have
faith in Christ because of the moral imp act of the minister. "Barna-
bas was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and faith, and as a
^result a largecompany was added to the Lord" (11:24). Barnabas
by what he was gather than by whathe preached was a sign and a
proof to men of the meaning of Jesus. Barnabas, a man filled with
Spirit Of Christ and faith, was abletodraw men to Christ by simply
being Barnabas. Barnabas and peoplelikehimareliving proofs of
the Church's preaching and redemption in Christ. Faith is possible
for every man who meets with a Barnabas or someone like him.-

Not all of us are able to preach the Gospel from the Church's
pulpit, but we as Christians have the samefunction in life as Christ:
to lead men to God. Christ,while on earth was able to lead men to
his Father by what he did and said, Christians of every age are
called to the same work: to lead men to God by our works and
words. ..

Men were able to find God in Jesus. He was the meeting place
for God and man; all Christians are asked to renew their efforts
in being other Christs. All Christians are asked to become the meet-
ing place for God and man. Our world has lost God and if He is
to be found, it is the work of Christians and this year of faith.

Paul VI has asked all Christian churches to face the issue of
modern man's longings for God. We are called to a Year of P'aith
not only for our own benefit, but for the benefit of the world. We
would miss a great opportunity if "we were not stimulated by the
examples of Peter and Paul to intensify our proclaiming of Christ
to a world which needs and searches for God.

THE THU

By A. Q. MOWBRAY

The superm arket, g lo s sy
symbol of our affluence, is today
the scene of the greatest swindle
since the serpent sold Eve on the
forbidden fruit The swindler is
not the giant A&P corporj
however, or Food Fair,
tional Tea; nor is it the store
manager or the innocent girl be-
hind the checkout counter. The
villain is the grocery package,
sitting mutely on the shelf like
an insidious booby trap, waiting
to spring its deviltry on the un-
wary.

In any tour through her fav-
orite supermarket, the housewife
is surrounded by treachery. Here
is a box of chocolate chip cookies
only three-quarters full. Across
the aisle is ajar of instant coffee
marked "69 cents"; next to it is
an identical j ar with"7 cents off'
emblazoned on the label, also
marked 69 cents. Twenty feet
away is a box of waxed paper
containing 75 feet on the roll.
Two months ago the same box
contained 100 feet, and at the
same price When the manufac-
turer reduced the quantity, he
printed the words "75 feet" in
very small type on the back of
the box. Who would notice that
the sleight-of-hand resulted in a
33 per cent price increase?

In the next aisle are two sizes
of a brand of detergent The"reg-
ular" size is 3 pounds 3-1/2
ounces for 69 cents. The larger
"economy" size is S pounds 6-
1/2 ounces for $1.23. The trust-
ing shopper fails to realize that
the "economy" size costs more
per ounce She has been condi-
tioned to assume otherwise, and
the fractional weights make the
calculations difficult

In the dessert section sit two
similar packaged desserts of
competing brands. Both show
the same net weight One pack-
age states "4 servings," and the
other, "Serves 6 to 8." On the
next shelf is a beautifully
wrapped package of caramels.
The net weight is printed with
silver ink onaluminumfoil, and,
unless the light strikes it just so,
it is nearly invisible. Last week,
the manufacturer reduced the
contents from 16 to 14 ounces,

Is Church Using Its Resource
By AGOSTINO BONO

Copyright 1967, by The Voice
and The Catholic Features Cooperative

WASHINGTON—The big question in Catholic education
today concerns the methods the Church should use to serve
more effectively all the people, according to the two top
officials of the National Catholic Education Association
(NCEA).

Father C. Albert Koob, O. Praem., Executive Secretary
of the NCEA, and Father James R. Deneen, associate of
the NCEA superintendents department, strongly affirm
that structured Catholic education is here to stay.

But they warn that the structure must be constantly
changing to meet the needs of the times.

This two pronged concept will probably be evident in
the NCEA planned Washington Symposium on Catholic
Education to be held Nov. 5-10 in the nation's capital.
The symposium will assemble about 100 Catholic and
non-Catholic educators from elementary through college
levels, educational publishers, journalists and others con-
cerned with education.

Participation is by invitation only with all meetings
open to the press.

The purpose of the symposium is to re-evaluate American
Catholic education after Vatican II and to develop possible
guidelines for the future

The NCEA is a voluntary organization of individuals
and institutions interested in American Catholic Education.

At their Washington office, Fathers Koob and Deneen
gave a preliminary re-evaluation recently in a lengthy
interview. They asked for more experimentation and re-

Nv search on a diocesan level.
For instance, one project Father Koob would like to

see is a high-rise apartment which would house an entire
urban parish.

"You could have cheaper housing or low rent housing
for people who couldn't afford any better — or shouldn't

have any larger expenses—firstrate apartments, a shopping
center in the basement and parking facilities," says Father
Koob, who has been with the NCEA since 1961 and is
his present post since Feb. 16, 1967.

The middle floors would be the church center,'he adds.
" This could include the meeting center, the resource center
complex and the learning center with library facilities
and electronically planned modern classrooms."

DOWNTOWN SITE URGED
Father Koob, active for 19 years in the Philadelphia

archdiocesan school system, would like to see such a pro-
ject tried in a "downtown parish" which is "going to po t"

Other experimental projects advocated involve inner city
education, ecumenical cooperation and uniting all diocesan
religious education programs under one office

The two NCEA officials favor research in the areas
of financing, school construction, retraining teachers and
the effects desired from Catholic education.

Father Deneen, who joined NCEA earlier this year,
explains the call for research and experimentation: "The
name of the game today in Catholic education certainly
is change It is indispensable It is the law of life."

The goal of producing Christian men and women is
still the same, he says, but "we see the method of ac-
complishing these gaals in very, very different ways today."

One experiment Father Koob is involved with concerns
a pilot project for uniting all diocesan religious education
programs under one office. The project is being coordinated
by the NCEA, the U. S. Catholic Conference's Department
of Education and the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
It will probably be tried in San Francisco,

The project will attempt to show "that you can plan
your religious education program with a united front
instead of having three people and three different organi-
zations planning it Three people in charge of religious
education programs can be a waste," says Father Koob.

A new religious education structure might emerge "in-

cluding adult education, CCD and the Catholic school
system tied together into one program," he notes.

On a less formal basis, this movement is going on in
many dioceses, says Father Deneen, Catholic schooL»»er-
intendent in Evansville, Ind., from 1958 to 19^.JjpP'i'i/.
sonnel and financial resources are being reallocated on
the basis of a unite program rather than two quite alien
programs."

CHANGES IN EDUCATION
Sociological changes are also causing shifts and ex-

periments within the pattern of Catholic education, ac-
cording to Father Koob. He cites inner city parishes:
that are now "reaching out to educate, in many cases;;
non-Catholics simply because these are the people who'
live the closest. This is quite a different function than the
parish school was originally built for."

This is a new function with a definite purpose, says;
Father Koob. "In almost every case this means the colored?
child or thePurto Rican—-the minority group. So the purpose
is education with the integration aspect very much woven
in."

To- keep abreast of the changes that are needed ifik
Catholic education, Father Koob advocates research center^
to investigate specific problems.The November symposiunj
hopes to provide some of this brainstorming, although th&
symposium will take no position on any given issue I

" The purpose is to provide information to educators
have this information transferred down to the diocesa^
level,'" says Father Deneen. Xi

One major area needing research concerns the effect
desired of Catholic education and how these can best h i
accomplished, says Father Deneen. This involves determii*
ing when is the bestagetoinstillvalue judgments, he says;
and when is a person mature enough to accept Christianity;
with all its commitments.

The answers will help us determinethebestway to spend
the money needed to develop astructure, says Father Koob.
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MB ON THE SCALE
Or Tfte Supermaiket Shell Game
(The accowpcmying, is a chapter from a new book, "The Thumb
w ihe Scale or The Supermarket Shell Came," by A.O. Mcnvbray,
and is being reprinted with permission of the pi/biislierj. B. Lip-
pincott Co.)

but rare is the shopper who de-
tects the shrunken pound.

And so it goes, throughout the
thousands of packages on the
supermarket shelves. From
month to month, jars and car-
tons grow wider and taller to give

appearance of greater vol-
while the manufacturers

niutile away at the contents— an
ounce here, an ounce there.

Statements of net weight, re-
quired by law to appear on the
package, are printed in smaller
and smaller type and shifted
about from one obscure corner
of the package to another. The
standard pound and pint disap-
pear from the shelves, to be re-
placed by a profusion of frac-
tional measures that defy calcu-
lation of price per pound, or per
ounce, which is the only rational
basis for cost comparisons.

The housewife is deprived of
such vital information as cost,
her confusion is compounded by
the shrill chaos of" giant,""econ-
omy," "jumbo," and "NEW,"
by the anarchy of promised serv-
ings, and by the fraud of "cents-
off' claims. She is adrift in a
jungle, full of unseen traps, where
her chances of making rational
shopping decisions are very
small indeed. (

Unable to compare prices of
competing brands, the housewife
pays tribute to brand loyalty at
the rate of unknown pennies per
purchase: If her weekly loss is
incalculable, to the food manu-
facturer the stakes are enormous.
Americans spend more on food
than on any other item in their
budget Grocery stores take in
more money each year than all
department, variety, and drug
stores combined. Of the total re-
tail trade of$284billioninl965,
over $61 billion, or 21 per cent,
was spent in grocery stores, and
more than three quarters of that
was in supermarkets.

To arrive at a figure repre-
senting the annual consumer out-
lay affected by the supermarket
shell game, several additional
factors must be considered. First,
not all foods in the supermarket
are part of the game. Freshmeats
and produce, reasonably
enough, are priced by thepound.
Milk and ice cream are pack-

aged by the pint and quart But-
ter, oleomargarine, and such
staples as sugar and flour are
packaged by the pound. All these
products, which are packaged
and priced in a rational manner,
comprise about 42 per cent of
supermarket sales.

Second, about 8 per cent of
supermarket sales are in non-
food items (soaps, detergents,
waxes, polishes, paperproducts,
etc.) that are among the worst
offenders in the artful game of
hoodwink-the-housewife. Final- r
ly, a substantial volume of food
and other superm ark et- type
items are sold in other than groc-:
ery stores. Many department.
and variety stores, for example,
have food departments.

In 1960, the Bureau pf Labor
Statistics made a study to deter-
mine how much money is spent
by consumers to buy merchan-
dise so packaged as to qualify
as part of this shell game The
conclusion: 17 per cent of all
money spent for goods and ser-
vices. In 1965, Americans spent
$431.5 billion for goods and
services; 17 per cent of that is
$73 billion. That amounts to
$1,530 per family per year.

PACKAGING
GIANT INDUSTRY

But the food and detergent
and waxed papermanufacturers
are not alone in having a big
stake in supermarket sales. The
packaging industry, which
makes the cans, cartons, j ars,
plastic bottles, and cellophane
bags, is now estimated to enjoy
annual sales of nearly $15 bil-
lion. Packages consume half of
all the paper and paperboard
produced in this country, 95 per
cent of the aluminum foil, 99per
cent of me cellophane, and 96
per cent of all the glass except
flat glass. The packaging indus-
try is the third largest user of
• steel, after automobiles and con-
struction.

How much of this $15 billion
annual packaging bill would be
saved if the grocery manufac-
turer did not find it necessary to
change the shape and size of his
packages month by month to
stay ahead in the great game of
con-the-consumer? It is impos-
sible to say. No onehas attempt-

ed to estimate what proportion of
packaging redesigns are for
functional reasons and whatpro-
portion are dictated by the rigors
of deception.

Supermarkets are gigantic
business. Of the four largest re-
tail outlets in the United States,
three are supermarket chains;
A&P, Safeway, and Kroger, with
a total combined annual take of
more than $10 billion. In 1965
there were 158 supermarket
chains with sales of $20 million
or more each and combined sales
of $30 billion. The six top chains
— A&P, Safeway, Kroger, Na-
tional Tea, Acme, and Food
Fair — each grossed over $1
billion.

So let-me repeat: the average
family spends $1,530 per year
for merchandise, mainly food in •
the supermarket, that is so pack-
aged as to frustrate the normal
attempt at rational shopping. If
manufacturers were required to

use packages that tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, the average family
would be able to reduce its groc-
ery bill substantially. For tests
with highly educated women
have shown that it is jiexf to im-
possible, in thenormal shopping
situation, to determine the unit
price (price per ounce or per
pound) of these items.

Thus it is impossible to com-
pare prices between competing
brands. Thus it is impossible to
select the least expensive brand,
should one wish to do so. And
unless there is an overriding
quality difference, anyone would
normally wish to do so.

The lower a family's take-
home pay, the larger the pro-
portion of income that is spent
for deceptively packaged super-
market wares. Thus the shell
game hits hardest those who are
least able to play it For fam-
ilies inthelowerincomebrackets,

the saving of a dollar or two a
week that might be realized if
sanity were to return to grocery
packaging would mean a sig-
nificant improvement in living
standards.

CONFUSION CHARGED

But beyond the economic
harm, it is debasing and out-
rageous that free citizens of a
free nation should be betrayed
in the very act of obtaining food
to sustain their lives. It is con-
temptible that millions shouldbe
spent to create confusion in the
marketplace. Because the food
manufacturers find it more prof-
itable to compete in artifice than
in honest quality and price, the
supermarket shopper is inevit-
ably a gull and a dupe. Because
the food packager finds it to his
advantage to conceal the price
of his goods behind shifting and
expensive packaging manipula-
tions, the housewife is deprived
of the most important element in
her buying decision — the price
— and she wanders blindfolded
through the aisles of bedlam.

Finally, chronic deception of
the buyer by the seller erodes the
precious mutual trust that ce-
ments the edifice of the free mar-
ket Language is prostituted,
communication breaks down,
mutual suspicion takes over, and
free commerce is destroyed.
Competition in deception can de-
stroy the free enterprise system.

In 1961, a committee of the
United States Senate began a
long and frustrating attempt to
enact legislation to forcethefood
industry to restore fair play to
the supermarket For five weary
years, the struggle went on, while
the food industry marshalled
ever stronger forces, to oppose
the legislation. Finally, in the
fall of 1966, the battle ended in
victory for the food manufac-
turers. Congress enacted a weak-
ened and watered-down "Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act"
which is powerless to correct the
most flagrant abuses. Unless
new legislation can be enacted,
packaging pandemonium will
persist, and the American con-
sumer will continue to pay a
tithe to deception in the super-
market.

\$ Effectively In Education? wwww

The NCEA head is critical of the way many dioceses
handle educational finances. He cites the arbitrary lopping-
off of grades to save money, methods of investment and
onstruction planning.

^ "It is the poorest approach that I can imagine for any-
one to lop-off a given grade" says Father Koob. "When
this is done, it is usually because of elementary book-
keeping. A diocese knows how many dollars it has and
how much it can save by cutting off first grade teachers
across the board."

He offers two alternatives: eliminating grades in an
academic unit merging a week school with a strong school.

" If you have to sacrifice some grades, I would do it in
an academic unit Eliminate grades one through four
and begin with a good middle school or vice-versa," ad-
vises Father Koob.

A merger could be accomplished "geographically by
closing down one school and transferring the pupils to
the other," he says.

NEED BETTER METHODS
Fathers Koob and Deneen, however, say that the basic

problem is not low finances, but better financial procedures
and fund— raising methods.

The use of money for construction is especially criticized.
"There are very few dioceses which have really inves-

tigated the problem of construction. They will set up a
committee and find excellent architects, bu t really they hav en't
looked at their own needs," says Father Koob.

"What the architect invariably does is take out of his
• file a public school that he built somewhere and sells
" this on the point of economy," he adds.

Father Koob favors research which considers the
changing architectural designs in education and the
changing concepts about the mission of Ihe Church.

"All too often we have duplicated the cathedral, and
there are a good many people who are reacting to that
now," he says.

"I believe it is quite simple to design a building now
that would serve a multi-purpose operation. It can serve
for a parish school because the schools themselves can
have movable walls and fluid areas. There is no rea-
son why the building can't be used for assembly purposes
in the evening, adult education and ecumenical affairs."

Sociological changes in rural areas are helping to
foster multi-purpose structures, says Father Deneen. "Cath-
olic schools are going to have to follow the pattern of
public schools in providing facilities for the community
for a rather large rural area."

Another financial issue involves the increased hiring
of lay teachers. But the main personnel problem facing
Catholic schools is getting enough good teachers, accord-
ing to the two educators.

Because teacher shortages also face public school of-
ficials, Father Deneen suggests the retraining of qualified
persons to be teachers. "This involves retraining college
graduates or those nearly college graduates who have
been away from higher education for some years."

Many dioceses are finding these persons, especially
among suburban women, and setting up programs, says
Father Deneen.

The two priests are encouraged by the growing ac-
ceptance among Catholics of the need for change in edu-
cational structures. Father Deneen traces this to Vatican II.

Vatican II broadened the base of policy-making by in-
volving the layman, he says. It also asked Catholic
educators to take on specific tasks which has not been
strongly emphasized before, such as vocational training,
sex instruction and education for the mentally and econo-
mically deprived, adds Father Deneen.

BROADEN BASE
By broadening the policy base, Vatican II encouraged

a process of dialogue within the Church to determine the
changing needs of Catholic education.

"An effective school system cannot today be handed

down from above. There are too many well-educated and
extremely interested Catholic parents to permit any kind
of development of policy without their advice and con-
sent," says Father Deneen.

If Father Deneen's assessment is true, the NCEA sym-
posium will discuss many of the matters that parents
eventually may have to give advice and consent

Topics will probably include:
—Whether the goal of every Catholic child in a Cath-

olic school is still practical.
—What to do for Catholic children attending public

school and Catholic adults who need to be updated about
the changing Church.

—Whether the Church should continue its school system
at the present pace, expand it or concentrate its main
thrust on either the elementary, secondary or college level.

The symposium participants will hear four position
papers: Dr. Robert Havighurst, University of Chicago
education professor, on sociology of education; Dr. John
1. Goodlad, dean of the UCLA graduate school, on new
organizational structures in education; Dr. John J. Meng
executive vice president of Fordham University, on the
role of the layman; and Father Ernest Bartell, C.S.C.,
University of Notre Dame economics professor, onfmances.

Amid all the talk of change, however1, will be the con-
viction—at least by NCEA officials—that a Catholic edu-1
cation structure is needed.

Whether you consider the Church's main work as social
action or missionary, says Father Koob, you must always
come down to a component part which involves education.

"Somewhere along the line you get down to teaching
people after you have fed them. You get down to teaching
them how to read and write. If they know how to read
and write, you take them a step further so that they know
some of the basic skills," says Father Koob. "And if
they know that, you take them still further."
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Prelate Courageous Backing Fr. Groppi

"You light candles, !'d rather curse the darkness!"

By Father John B. Sheerin
"Father Groppi rest in

hell!" White racist demon-
strators, carrying a coffin
bearing the above greeting,
marched on Sept 13 to the
residence of the Archbishop
of Milwaukee. Another label
on the coffin informed the
Archbishop that "God is
White." They came to de-
mand of Archbishop Wil-
liam Cousins that heremove
Father James Groppi

Responding to the repre-
sentatives of the angry
crowd, the Archbishop made
it clear that he supported
the priest and had no inten-
tion of removing him. His
views on the whole situation
were contained in an editorial
he had written for the Cath-
olic Herald Citizen in which
he said that people are so
disturbed by Father Groppi's
action that "they lose sight
of the cause for which he is

j fighting."
It is regrettable that Mil-

waukee Catholics should
throw bottles and rocks to
advance the cause of white

racism, regrettable also that
they should quit the Church
over the Archbishop's stand.

Undoubtedly, as the Arch-
bishop mentioned in his
editorial, many will make
good their threats to with-
draw financial support from
the Church and its charitable
campaigns. Yet all this only
serves to .spotlight the Arch-
bishop's -courage. Perhaps,
in the dim future, we will
look back on his confronta-
tion with the angry crowd
as one of the great moments
in American Catholic his-
tory.

Racial justice is a com-
mon-place in Catholic teach-
ing. No one objects to it as
long as the doctrine is kept
abstract, but the tragedy is
that some Catholics erupt
in violence as soon as the
doctrine is put into practice

I don't remember any-

YARDSTICK

Novel Too Slanted
-Like The Deputy'

Communists Trained
To Act As Catholics

MSGR.
HIGGINS

By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Robert Lewis' new novel,

"Michel, Michel," (Simon
and Schuster, New York, $7.-
50) is almost as
controversial as
Rolf Hochhuth's
play, "The De-
puty," which stir-
red up such a
nasty squabble a
couple of years
ago not only in
the author's na-
tive Germany,
but in many
other countries
as well, and not-
ably her e in the United States.

Lewis' book is a fiction-
alized version of the noto-
rious Finaly case-the story of
a Jewish child, orphaned in
France by Nazi terror, res-
cued by a French Catholic
woman who has him bap-
tized and raised as a Cath-
olic The story revolves
around attempts by theboy's
Jewish relatives to gain cus-
tody from the Catholicfoster-
mother.

Some professional re-
viewers have severely criti-
cized the book on technical
Mterary grounds and have
,.;itten it off as a second-
rate performance For my
own part, while not pretend-
ing to be anything mo re than
the rankest sort of amateur
in the field of literary
criticism, I must say that I
enjoyed the book very much,
in spite of its excessive length
and its too frequent use of
improbable coincidences and
other literary props.

In all honesty, however,
it must be said very bluntly
that, even though Mr. Lewis'
book is affectionately de-
dicated to his Catholic wife,
it is almost pathologically
anti-Catholic in its total im-
pact

Whether intentionally or
not, Mr. Lewis manages to
create the impression that the
Catholic Church is the vil-
lain of the piece. The nerve-
racking batfleforthecustody
of Michel, the young Jewish
orphan, is made to appear
to have beer> a battle not
between. Michel's relatives
and certain bigoted members

,, of the Church, but rather
vv between Michel's relatives

and the Catholic Church as
such.

Indeed Mr. Lewis' pub-
lisher is blatantly advertising
the book in precisely these

terms. Arecent advertisement
in the New York Times says,
for example, that Lewis'
"huge, magnificent novel"
is a story about " the battle
between a Jewish family and
the Catholic Church (sic) for
possession of a child."

I thought at first that I
might be reacting too sen-
sitively to Lewis' criticism
of the Church and that what
I interpreted as outright anti-
Catholicism might be a fig-
ment of my own clerical ima-
gination. But after reading
what Publishers' Weekly h a d
to say about the book, I am
confident that my first
impression was substantially
correct

Publishers' Weekly, which
presummably has no par-
tisan religious ax to grind,
says in its July 17 issue that
"for fully 90% of the novel,
with only a few minor ex-
ceptions, every Catholic the
reader meets, layman, nun,
priest, Bishop or Cardinal,
is such a bigoted religious
fanatic, frequently-anti-Se-
mitic, so willing to lie, cheat,
connive at any scheme to for-
cibly proselytize Michel that
the emotional tug of war one
might expect to feel is dis-
sipated, the story is simply
too slanted one way. Cath-
olic readers will Fmd this par t
of the novddeeply offensive.
Non-Catholics may well
come away from it really
thinking that Catholics be-
lieve ail Jewsarecondemned
to hell."

The tragedy of all this is
that it will p robably tempt
certain Catholics to retaliate
ha kind. I hope not, of course,
but humanna tu rebe ingwha t
it is, I think we h a d better
be prepareii for another
nasty squabble, along the
lines of the Hochhuth con-
troversy.

This too, of course, will
pass in due time, but it may
prove to be rather unpleasant
in the short run. As I see it,
the only thing that can pos-
sibly keep it from getting
out of h a n d wouldbe aforth-
right repudiation of Lewis'
apparent anti-Catholicism
by leading representatives of
the Jewish community—if, of
course, they agree that Pub-
lishers' Weekly has ac-
curately characterized the
book, as I, for one, think it
has.

By FATHER PATRICK
O'CONNOR

Society of St Columban
-* SAIGON (NC)-She went
to confession. She received
Holy Communion frequent-
ly. She attended Mass and
devotions. In differentplaces
in South Vietnam she lodged
in the convents of at least
three Sisterhoods.

She was a refugee from
North Vietnam, she said.

She vyas indeed from North
Vietnam, but she was not a
Catholic She was a young
communist, carefully trained
to live like a Catholic and
infiltrate Catholic groups.

With some Catholics she
changed her role. She told
how she had been brought
up as a communist and how
she was now attracted to the
Church. She wanted to take
instruction to prepare for
Baptism.

ALWAYS THERE

someone who had known this
girl when she was posing as
a Catholic or catechumen,
claimed to have recognized
her as one of the "struggle
force" leaders.

No matter what role she
played, she managed to be
with Catholics, to listen to
them and talk to them indi-
vidually and in groups. She
found priests who gave her
a sympathetic hearing. In a
convent she would try to join
in the conversation of the
young Sisters.

Her purpose was ap-
parently twofold-to pickup
information and to suggest
communist interpretations of
events and issues.

She used the regular postal
service for some communica-
tions and aroused the sus-
picions of South Vietnamese
authorities. She tripped also
by making conflicting state-
ments and by using different
names in different places.

She dropped out of sight
during the last weeks pre-
ceding the overthrow of the
Ngo. dinh Diem government
in 1963.

STRUGGLE FORCE
In 1966, during bloody

Buddhist-led disorders in a
central Vietnamese town,

With other girls she had
been prepared for her ac-
tivities in a training camp
in North Vietnam. She was
then in her late teens. Her
instructors must have been
fallen-away Catholics. They
used Catholic catechisms and
prayerbooks and drilled the
girls in every detail of or-
dinary Catholic life

A man wearing priestly
vestments "celebrated" a
sham Mass for them, as a
demonstration c o m b i ne d
with ridicule. They went to
confession to a priest who
was later identified with the
communist-controlled "liai-
son committee of Catholics
loving peace and the father-
land " Whether he knew that
the confession was only a
practice exercise is impos-
sible to say. '"

The training camp for
these imiuation "Catholics"
was in operation infhenorth
before the 1954 cease-fire
and the flight of the refugees
to the south. Hence the com-
munists were preparing to
infiltrate Catholics groups
wherever they could and rio
matter what turn events
might take. They must have
been using these agents in the
north as well as in the south
for the past 13 years.

COPIES TAKEN
Copies of a booklet con-

taining instructions for com-
munist agents on how to in-
filtrate religious groups
were captured about five
years ago in Zone D, north
of Saigon. The booklet had
been printed in Hanoi. It
urged the communist infil-
trator to distinguish himself
by showing apparent zeal
and fervor and to win the
confidence of the priests and
other religious leaders.

one's objectingtoPopeFauTs
Progress of People's encycli-
cal but we find there a clear
condemnation of racial dis-
crimination. He showed how
racism blocks peace andpro-
gress "whenever individuals
and families see the in-
violable rights of the human
person held in scorn, as they
themselves are unjustly sub-
jected to a regime of dis-
crimination because of their
race or color."

Has there been a regime
of discrimination in Mil-
waukee? Father Groppi has
had solid grounds for his
conviction. The Milwaukee
City Council has killed, on
four occasions, an open
housing ordinance

Archb i shop Cousins'
stand is notonly courageous
but in my humble opinion,
profoundly wise as well.
First, he did not approve

_ all of Father Groppi's actions
and utterances. When the
open housing ordinance was
rejected for the fourth straight
time, Father Groppi de-
clared: "Either we get what
we want or we turn this city
upside down."

We can't approve inflam-
matory language such as this
but we have to remember
that a freedom-fighter in the
thick of the fray sometimes
gets his "hands .dirty." An-
gelic beings may find im-
peccability no great pro-

0

blem but most humans do.
Secondly, I believe that

the Archbishop's stand will
prove in thelongruntohave
been a profoundly prudent
position. Inexpedient at the
moment yes but wise in view
of the frightful consequences
that will occur if the Negro
fails to get justice in housing,
in employment, in education
and in all other phases of
life.

When welooktothefuture
we must realize that it is not
Father Groppi who is im-
prudent, or the Archbishop,
but the mobs of racists who
are precipitating a terrible
race war in the future The g *
choice is not between a social \ jP
revolution and no revo-
lution: it is between a social
revolution or a bloody revo-
lution. For this reason I was
glad to read that the priests'
senate representing the 737
priests of the Milwaukee
Archdiocese had voted to
support Father Groppi.

Daniel Moynihan said re-
cently that the Detroit riots
could have been anticipated
by referring to the most
elementary principles of so-
ciology. If no genuine relief
is given to the Negro in Ms
present plight in the big city
slums, we can certainly anti-.
cip ate a bloody civil war in
America. What will happen,
for instance, if the Negro
soldiers fighting for the
"freedom" of the Viet-
namese return home t© find
that American whites still
keep Negroes in the dungeon
of a sub-hurnan existence?
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Don't Pray And Sit; Pray And Act
By FATHER DAVID

G. RUSSELL
If we are not careful,

prayer can become a great
alibi for inactivity, for shirk-
ing our own responsibility.
Prayer can be a way of pass-
ing the buck on to God for
things we ought to do our-
selves.

Think of all the things we
have asked God to do, about
which we could have done
something. We ask God to
help so and so, but we sit
idly by on the sidelines as
spectators. We pray for
world peace, but what have
we done to create it? la
prayer we write a letter to

; perhaps we should
ve written a letter to our
ngressman.
Before meals we ask God

to bless our food and to feed
the hungry. The fact is that
God is not likely to perform
any miracles to feed the
masses. He will feed them
only through our efforts.
God uses men to do things
men ask God to do.

I hate to think of all the
people who expect St Chris-
topher to protect them be-
cause they have a medal in
the car, even though they
break the speed limit The
medal must be there cither
because of superstition or
simply for decoration. It is
certainly not there for reas-
ons of prayer.

Prayer for another should
make us more sensitive to

N O W — Ckittimtt/

WKive
what we can do for another.
A prayer to God which does
not generate an action on
our part could well be held
suspect Prayer should open
us to action. Unfortunately,
all too often we feel our
prayer exonerates us from
action, because we "leave it
aU to God."

God depends upon His
Church, His people, to an-
swer the very prayers they
send to Him. The Church is
His hands and feet, His liv-
ing presence, here on earth.
If the Church is sleeping on
the job, God is unarmed. If
men of God do not act, we
should not expect the God of
men to act God acts through
men, through us.

It is easy to utter a prayer,

a petition. It is not so easy to
do something about it But
if our prayer is a perfect
prayer (that means it seeks
the will of God) it will search
and search for ways of act-
ing. The perfect prayer seeks
the perfect way of acfing,
that is, the way God would
act, since we are His agents;
we are God's actors.

There is some truth to the
saying that God helps those
who help themselves. Prayer
has a way of driving people
to help themselves, to do
what God wants done It is
also true to say that God
helps those whom others
help. He helps them through
our efforts.

A prayer that does not
get us moving might not

have been a prayer at all;
perhaps we were just talking
to ourselves. A prayer that
speaks to God will get us off
OUT duff, for men of prayer
know that they must be men
of action. God has no inten-
tion of doing the work of the
world which Hegavetomen.

No prayer will wish away
a problem. In prayer we do
not enter into a fairy world
full of magic tricks. In prayer
we enter into the love of God
which forces us to embrace
otiier men. God will never
take our hand if we refuse to
take the hand of another.
God will not guide the steps
of another, if we refuse to
give a helping hand. After
all, it is our hands He must
use

Cardinal, Clomps Lid On Liturgy Whimsies
WASH1 \GTOX ( NC) J-

l'atrick Cardinal ()'Boyle,
taking a. firm'stand against
"abritrary adjusting and
t x p e r i m e n t i n g with the
Church's iiturgy,'' issued
fight directives to guide pas-
tori and* priests of the Wash-
ington archdiocese.

One directive specified: "A
priest who is unwilling to
conlorm unfailingly to the
Church's liturgical norms is
understood to relinquish
ips o facto tbefaculty granted
to him to celebrate Mass in
this diocese."

Cardinal O' Boyle empha-
sized that the directives apply
to all priests, diocesan as well
as members of religious com-
munities, hi the archdiocese.
OUTLINED IN LETTER

The other directives out-
lined by the cardinal in a

Jotter to all pastors and
priests in the..-archdiocese
specify:

0 " in all celebrations of
the liturgy each priest "will-
avoid any kind oi personal
innovation in formula, text,
rite, gestures, place of. cele-
bration, vestments and the
like."

• "Every pastor, rector,
chaplain and superior has
the personal responsibility
to insure that in churches
and chapels under his care,
each celebration of the lit-
urgy conforms to the will ol
the Church as that will is ex-
pressed in the cdnciliar con-
stitution, the ordinances of
the Apostolic See, the direc-
tives Irom the National
Council of Catholic Bishops,
and the Liturgical Directory
of this diocese."

« "To celebrate the'lit-
urgy in a manner contrary
to the Church's liturgical
rules, constitutes just cause
to withdraw the respective
priest's canonical faculties,
including the faculty to cele-
brate the Mass'anywhere in
this ecclesiastical jurisdic-
tion."

9 "So priest has the
right to celebrate Mass in a
place not a church or chapel,
"unless he is specifically per-
mitted to do so by me or one
who acts for me in this mat-
ter."

o "Because it has sought
to avoid legitimate ecclesi-
astical supervision and be-
CHii.se .in its aims Andactiv-
-ities it is destructive of the
concept of parish, 1 call upon
the group known as 'The
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People' to terminate its pro-
gram of liturgical celebra-
tions. If the members should
wish to assemble occasion-
ally to participate together
in the approved liturgy of
the Mass, as.do other'Cath-
olic groups, they may make
their requests to the Liturgi-
cal Commission."

« Rectors, chaplains
and superiors should exer-
cise prudence in permitting
use of their church or chap-

\els for the celebration of
Mass "for externs." When
such permission is given to a
group not a part of his com-
munity, the rector, chaplain
or superior should see that
the appropriate representa-
tive of the group communi-
cates the name of the priest
who will be the celebrant to
•Msgc. E. .Robert Arthur,
chairman, the Liturgical
Commission, at least three
days before the celebration
takes place. .

e "Without the explicit
prior approval of the Com-
mission on Sacred Music,
percussion instruments, elec-
tronically amplified string
instruments, and any other
instrument with similar as-
sociation, are not to be used
before, during or following
celebration of the liturgy."

• • • • • • • • • • •

Prayer Of The Faithful
20th: Sunday After Pentecost

October 1,1©@7
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. From our own experi-

ence we are aware of the difficulty of living a life of
faith, we therefore pray for our own needs and the
needs of all men of good will.

LECTOR (1): For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N., and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (2): For the Synod of Bishops, that it

may find it possible to treat adequately all the prob-
lems being presented Jor its consideration, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (3): For the United Nations, that it may

become more effective in promoting peace, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (4): For our Nation, that it may soon

find a solution to the Vietnam dilemma, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (5): For the region of South Florida, that

it may continue to be spared the destructive fury of
tropical storms, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (6): For all in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our listening to the Word
of God we may be strengthened in faith, hope and
charity, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: 0 almighty and eternal God, Your

Holy Spirit sanctifies and guides the whole body of
the Church. Hear our petitions that by Your gift
of grace we may each in his own way serve You
more faithfully. Through Jesus Christ, Your Son,
our Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in the unity
of the same Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Litorgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art KEY ENTERPRISES INC.
<MQO BISCAVNE OUVO, MIAMI. FLA. 3313O

HiiSSAL

Oct 1 — Mass of The
Twentieth Sunday After
Pentecost, Gloria, Creed,
Preface of the Trinity.

Oct 2 — Mass of The
Holy Guardian Angels, Glo-
ria, Common Preface

Oct 3 — Mass of St Ter-
esa of The Child Jesus, Vir-
gin, Gloria, Common Pref-
ace

Oct 4 — MassofSt Fran-
cis of Assisi, Confessor, Glo-
ria, Common Preface.

Oct 5 — Mass of The
Twentieth S u n d a y After
Pentecost, no Gloria, no
Creed, Common Preface

Oct 6 — Mass of St Bru-
no, Confessor, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

Oct 7 — Mass of The
Blessed Virgin Mary of the
Rosary, Gloria, Creed, Pref-
ace of The Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Oct 8 — Mass of The
Twenty-First Sunday After
Pentecost, Gloria, Creed,
Preface of the Trinity.

Mass Transfer
Permit Given
PORTLAND, Me (NC)-

The Portland diocese has re-
ceived permission from the
Holy See to grant certain
parishes in remote areas the
privilege of anticipating the
obligation of Mass on Sun-
days and holy days. This
means thatparishionerswho
prefer to attend Mass on Sat-
urdays or the eve of a holy
day may do so.

She probably could use it. No
offense intended, of course,
but you do get on each other's
nerves now and then, right?
Maybe you need a chance for
a spiritual refresher to bright-
en both your lives. Take the
opportunity this weekend on
a retreat with other men at fathers. Telephone your reser-

i 8447750Our Lady of Florida. Private
counseling from Passionist

p
vation, 844-7750. Vour wife
will keep smiling for weeks.

RETREAT DATES
S e p t . 2 9 - O c t . 1 . . L a y m e n O c t . 1 3 - 1 5 L a y m e n

O c t . 5 - 8 S p a n i s h S p e a k i n g O c t . 2 0 - 2 2 . . . . . L a y m e n

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
1300 U.S. #1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Dutch Priest
To Visit U.S.
XiJMKGEX, The Neth-

erlands (jNC).— Father Ed-
ward Kehillebeeekx, O. P.,
professor at the Catholic
University of Nrjroegen and
the Catholic University of
Lou vain, Belgium, will give
a series of lectures at various
universities in the United
States from \'ov. 8 to the
end of December.

One of the most influential
Catholic theologians in the
Netherlands and a leading
consultant for the Dutch hier-
archy, Father Schillebeeckx
will lecture at Harvard,
Notre Dame and Fordham
universities. His subjects will
range from the art of scrip-
tural interpretation in the
Catholic Church to the prob-
lem of <;od for modern man.

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g . Clothing,

shoes nnd miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM REACH
832-00U

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will begltd ly pic Iced up
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Introverted, Brainy Son A Problem
My son is almost 21 with 12 years of Catholic

education. He says keno longer believes inthe Church.
He is somewhat introverted, reads a great deal of
History, Philosophy, eta He doesn't date and neithei
do his two friends. I went to the parish priest and
suggested he come to the rectory but he refused to
go. He has high ideals and morals but we are worried
about him.

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D.
It may not reassure you any, Bill, but flie situation

you describe is far more common than most of us
like to admit Anyone who deals with young people
today around the ages of 1& to 22 or 23 comes
across somewhat similar situations regarding the
attitude of some youths towards the Church. There
are three ways that one may vie* it: his age, his
reading, or certain other problems.

First let me begin with what is probably the most
usual reason for this kind of behavior. During late
adoloscence or early adulthood, there is a tendency
to revolt against the traditional, the established. You
see it in its extreme form among the hipsters. But
you see it in a somewhat subdued form among many
who have not accepted the hippie way of life.

It is perfectly normal for persons to begin to
think for themselves at this period of lifa To some
extent almost all of them are in some revolt against
society, although in many cases it is slight Some of
our studies about Church attendance by Catholics
reveal that those in their twenties are somewhat less
observant than those in their thirties, forties and
later years.

He Maif Change
If this is the case, we can hope that with increased

maturity, your son will return to the Church.
No doubt there are certain persons who leave the

Church because intellectually they are no longer con-
vinced of the truth of Catholicism. While the situation
is changing rapidly, I'm afraid I have to admit that
to some extent in the past some Catholic education
has been of a hot-house variety.

We have been unwilling to allow young people
to raise controversial issues. Sometimes they are
simply shut up by being told that they don't know
what they're talking about This highly authoritarian
approach is both absurd and useless. It merely con-
vinces the young person that he has hit upon some-
thing which the authorities are unable to answer.

But if your son's problem is really an intellectual
one of' giving assent or dissent to Catholicism, why
does he not take opportunity of meeting with & priest
and discussing the problem in detail?

1 would particularly suggest a young priest with
whom he may find it easier to identify. Above all,
look for one that is not particularly authoritarian,
one who will be quite patient and sympathetic. Certain-
ly the priest is trained to provide answers to many
of the questions your son is likely to raise. He should
be willing to try to look at the Catholic point of
view. If he really wishes to be objective, I think he
will do this.

You mention that he reads a great deal of History
and Philosophy. For this I would commend him.
But at the same time, you yourself should seek some
assitance and at least make available to him certain
books on History and Philosophy that will clearly
admit what abuses have occured in the Church in
the past but which will give an honest picture of
why this occured and how it was ultimately dealt
with. Sometimes it is a very shocking thing for the
young Catholic to learn of these abuses which existed
particularly during part of the Middle Ages.

There is a failure to realize that while the Church
is of divine origin, its affairs have been administered
by men of various kinds. These persons are just as
human as any of us, and some of them made mis-
takes, at times rather horrible mistakes. This is an
important distinction which I believe a priest can
enable your son to make

Have Problem
There is, however, a third possibility. Under the

guise of being unable to accept the Church intellec-
tually, there may be some kind of personal problem
of a moral nature which motivates the individual
to reject the teachings of the Church so that he can
accept his way of life without feeling guilty. I receive
a number of letters which reflect this very attitude
To what extent this is the situation with your son,
I am not able to determine You say he has high
ideals and lives a moral life, and if you are correct,
then this would scarcely seem to be the case.

You mention two other points which do have a
bearing on this matter. First, he is somewhat intro-
verted and second he does not date and neither do
his two friends. All of us are somewhat introverted
or somewhat extroverted. This in itself is no pro-
blem. The difficulty rests in the degree of introversion
or extroversion. If it is quite severe, then profes-
sional help is indicated. But since you say some-
what introverted, I have the impression that at least
you do not consider it excessive.

In this day and age it is rather unusual for a
young man of about 20 not to date occasionally.
More commonly our problem is that there is too
early dating and too early going-steady. But not
to date at all may also be a serious problem. In
the whole process of growing up, or socialization,
to use the technical term, dating is part of the learn-
ing process. This is how a boy or a girl gets to know
members of the opposite sex, and learns how to get
along with them. It may be that he and his friends
are all a little immature and dating will come later.

Today, we tend to overlook the fact that the single
state is also a vocation. And while relatively few
Americans embrace it, it does exist

1 1
Briton Urges More
Study On Abortion
By JOHN A. GREAVES

LONDON (NC) — Nor-
man St. John-Stevas, the
political leader of the Cath-
olic campaign against legal-
ized abortion in Great Brit-
ain, reported that he had
found "widespread ignor-
ance and inadequate knowl-
edge" on the subject in the
United States.

St. John-Stevas was re-
porting for the "Catholic
Herald," British national
weekly newspaper, on the
three-day International Con-
ference on Abortion organ-
zied by the Joseph F. Ken-
nedy, Jr., Foundation and
Harvard Divinity School. St.
John-Stevas was a partici-
pant in the conference, which
was held in Washington.

- Summing up the findings
of this ecumenical endeavor,
he said: "First of all, what-
ever differences there may
have been on the actual
status of the fetus, all were
agreed that it should not be
treated as mere waste matter

to be disposed of in the in-
cinerator as circumstances
might require.

"The second part of
agreement was a medical
one. All the doctors were in
accord that life was present
in full potentiality from the
mo rnent of conception. They
agreed that there was no in-
trinsic difference between the
fetus at conception and at
birth —the difference was one
of development.

"This is of particular sig-
nificance for Catholics i f e
it confirms the traditior
theological view. . .

"The third point that the
conference established was
the widespread ignorance
and inadequate knowledge
on the subject. The figures
for illegal abortion are just
as contradictory and just as
unreliable as those in the
United Kingdom. Psychia-
trists are equally vague
about exactly what are the
psychiatric indications for
abortions.
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j Tips To The New Mrs. I.
| -Change Those Records 1
§ If youVe recently changed your name from =
S Miss to Mrs., don't forget to change your name on =
§ important records which, to save confusion later, =

should be revised now. =
Bank r e c o r d s , =

driver's license, em- =
ployment records, car §
title, credit cards, mem- |
beTship cards, stocks, =
bonds, and insurance f
policies are all included i
on the list compiled by |
Victoria M. Simpson, §
a s s i s t a n t extension =
home economics agent i
of Dade County. i

If you neglect to 1
change your Social Se- I
curiiy records, you =
could lose some of the =

benefits to which you will some day be entitled, =
she advises, adding that a special Social Security =
form is available for the change from your local =
S.S. office or post office. §

Your number will stay the same but both your =
maiden name and married name will be on record. =
The change should be made immediately, even =
if you plan to stop working now, or have never I
worked. 5

If your parents started a life insurance policy 1
for you, they may want to transfer policy owner- I
ship to your name or thaf of your husband. =
They may also want to change beneficiaries. =

If you do changebeneficiaries, consider changing i
or adding the names of second and ftiirdbeneficiaries E
on the policy. Tragic as it would be, the possibility §
of an accident involving both husband and wife =
does exist Without additional beneficiaries, i
insurance money can be tied up in estate and not =
be available immediately. 5

Future "Flor-
ence Nigh ten-
gales" adjust
their new nurs-
ing caps re-
ceived during
capping cere-
monies held
last Sunday at
Barry College.
The class in-
cluded Joanne
Gibean, Coral
Gables; Mari-
anne Downey,
W. Palm Beach
and Mary Wini-
fred Waters,
Charleston,

Va.
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*Big Issues Important,
Not Afternoon Teas9

Episcopal Women Hail
Equal Suffrage Move

SEATTLE (ENS) — The
preliminary vote of approv-
al to admit women to, the
Episcopal Church's House
of Deputies i s " a happy end-
ing to a 2ong struggle for
equal suffrage," according
to the national president of
Episcopal Church Women.

"It opens the way for
some of us to become fully
partieirj'atingmembers of the
Church,-" said Mrs. Sea-
ton G. Bailey of Griffin, Ga.

She spoke at a news con-
ference after deputies had
given ov erwhelming ap-
pioval to a constitutional
amendment that would sub-
stitute "lay persons" for
"laymen" in describing the
qualifications for deputies.

The amendment waslater
concurred in by the House
of Bishops here unanimous-
ly and without debate. It
must be approved on a
second reading by both
Houses at the 1969 convol-

ution.
Mrs. Bailey said she did

not anticipate that admitting
women to the House of Dep-

" l o c a l WSCS"
Given Award

Miami 's l oca l WICS
Screening Center received an
honorable mention in the re-
cent Miami Herald 1967
Club-of-the-Year Awards.

Mrs. Donald MeCam-
ia, St Michael parish,

who served as project direc-
tor of the Job Corps Center,
which operates in an office
donated by the Diocese of
Miami at the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau, 1325 W. Flag-
ler St., accepted the award
for the unit, which last year
worked with 250 girls, plac-
ing 180 of them in Job Corps
Training Centers through-
out the country.

Women, in Community
Service is sponsored jointly
by the National Council of
Catholic Women, National
Federation of Jewish Wom-
en, National Council of Ne-
gro Women and Church
Women United.

Affiliates of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Women which have more
than 100 members, partici-
pating in the Club-of-the-
Year competition, included
Nativity Guild, West Holly-
wood; Holy Cross Hospital
Auxiliary, Fort Lauderdale
and St Louis Catholic Wom-
en's Club, South Miami;

uties would adversely affect
the Episcopal Church Wom-
en's organization, which
held its triennial meeting here
as part of the General Con-
vention.

She dismissed fears that
women might eventually
dominate the Houseof Depu-
ties if they are seated.

"I have come from a dio-
cese where women have
had equal rights for many
years and I have never seen
a delegation taken over by
women," she said.

She said the women
will not try to dominate the
men but will "try to act as
equals." *

Episcopal Church Wom-
en, in a resolution adopted
before the Deputies acted,
said "the urgency of themis-
sion of Christ's Church in
today's world necessitates
the full use of aE talents of
communicant members of
the Church regardless of
sex."

It said the changing atti-
tudes throughout the Epis-
copal Church toward permit-
ting women full eligibility
in the government of the
Church is "evidenced by the
fact that most dioceses, mis-
sionary districts and prov-
inces have recently given
women right to membership
in their respective assem-
blies."

COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCED
BOCA RATON-Members

of the Performing Arts Wom-
en's Committee at Mary-
mount College were an-
nounced this week by Sister
dela Croix, R.S.H.M., pres-
ident

Purpose of the committee
is to assist the college in
promotion of its 1967-68 Art-
ist Series which will feature
a recital by Nicholas di Vir-
hilio, Italian tenor, on Oct.
11 at 8:15 p.m. in Founder's
Hall.

Mrs. Dick Powers and
Mrs. Kenneth Gar side are co-
chairmen of the committee,
assisted by Mrs. Lynn E.
Aldrich, Mrs. Michael
Burke, Mrs. donald Camp-
bell, Mrs. Donald Beard,
Mrs. Dan Dor an, Mrs. Wil-
liam Glover, Miss Kiki Na-
kamura, Mrs. William. O'-
Donnell, Mrs. Richard Ross,
Mrs. Dick McCusker, Mrs.
Eleanor McGrahanan, Mrs.
Lawrence Monberg and
Mrs. Richard H. Galigher.

MONTREAL (NC)-Too
many people today allow
"built-in fear of change to
stifle theii own personality
and hinder the development
and renewal of organiza-
tions," according to a speak-
er at the 47th annual con-
vention of the Catholic Wom-
en's League of Canada.

Father Patrick J. Ambrose,
Montreal archdiocesan di-
rector of the CWL and for-
mer head of Catholic Char-
ities in the archdiocese, said
also that "a new image, both
of purpose and program, is
required of Catholic organi-
zations if they wish to sur-
vive.

"In. the Church in transi-
tion," he said, "we are ask-
ed to be revolutionaries in
the good sense of the word.

" The new image of Cath-
olic organizations is not
focused upon the Church in

Club To Hear
Father Wass
MIAMI BEACH - Fa-

ther Frederick Wass, direc-
tor of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
will be the guest speaker dur-
ing a meeting of the Patrician
Club at 1:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct 3 in the club rooms.

Plans for a day of recol-
lection on Get 17 at the Do-
minican Retreat House, Ken-
dall, will be discussed during
the business session. Reser-
vations may be may by con-
tacting Mrs. Ann Ross, re-
treat chairman, at JE4-1306
and JE 1-7264. Transpor-
tation will be provided for
those wishing to participate.

the service of itself, but the
Church in the service of the
1 Jom being built in the
world," Father Ambrose
stated.

Particularly in attracting
young people, Father Am-
brose said, "it is not after-
noon teas but questions of
great importance that will'
not only draw but hold
younger women."

He urged the women to
presen t "an up-to-date
image" and to become in-
volved in social questions
of the day such as birth
control, the status of wom-
en, the problems of the fam-
ily, racial problems, and
poverty.

"The traditional method
of dealing with these ques-
tions is no longer adequate,"
he said, "and the Church,
through organizations such
as yours, must replace the
massive apathy which af-
fects the majority of mem-
bers with massive action."

Father Ambrose cited sev-
eral areas in which the CWL
could up-date its action as
well as its organizations, and

s added that the league "can
accomplish great things for
the Church and for Canada
provided its work is based
on love."

20 From US.
Going To Me&t

WASHINGTON (NC) —
Some 20 members of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women will attend the Con-
gress of the World Union of
Catholic Women's Organi-
zations, scheduled to meet in
Rome, Oct 4 to 7. Theme of
the congress is "In a New
World. . .Women, Co-Fash-
ioners of a New Humanity."

NCCW delegates to the
meeting include Mrs. John
D. Shields, national presi-
dent; Margaret Mealey, ex-
ecutive director, and Mrs.
Harold Schachern, first vice
president Also attending the
international federation con-
gress will be Dr. Lillian O'-
Connor, U.S. representative
in the World Union bureau.

CFM Group
Meets Oct. 6
NORTH MIAMI—Msgr.

John J. Fitepatrick, Episco-
pal Vicar for Conriliar Af-
fairs in the Diocese of Miami,
and pastor of Corpus Christi
parish, will be the principal
speaker during a general
meet ing of the Christian
Family Movement at 8:30
p.m., Friday, Oct 6, in Holy
Family parish hall.

Held each year in the Fall,
the general meeting is open
to all couples who have com-
pleted oneyearinCFM. This
year will be the first time that
couples will be participating
from areas throughout the
Diocese.

Dr. and Mis. Raymond
Healy, formerly CFM pres-
ident-couple in the Diocese
and in Holy Family parish,
have been elected president
couple of the CFM south-
eastern area.

This area includes Flor-
ida, Georgia, Tennessee,
Alabama, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, Virgin Islands and
the Bahamas.

They are succeeded as
president-couple in Holy
Family parish by Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. McCann.

ON THE
MOVE

BUNNY GOINGS ON

Health-A-Rama Set
At N. Miami Beach
AROUND THE DIOCESE . . . "Health-A-Rama" be-

gins 11 a.m. Saturday, Sept 30 at St Lawrence parish
grounds, 2200 NE 191 St, North Miami Beach. Heart-
mobile, Chest X-Rays, Dental Clinic, Blood Pressure tests,
are all included. . . . Rummage sale of St Clare Women's
Guild, N. Palm Beach, scheduled for Saturday, Sept 30
at 2775 B'way, Riviera Beach . . . Catholic Women's
Bowling League of St John the Apostle parish meets
at 9:15 a.m., Wednesdays, Hialeah Bowling Lanes . . .
James M. Croteau, son of the Marcel Croteaus, St Hugh
parish, has been named by Marist College, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., to be among those listed in Who's Who Among
Students in American colleges . . . Annual charity fashion
show and luncheon of the combined women's organiza-
tions in Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, set for Nov.
11, Coral Gables Country Club.

OCTOBER OMNIBUS . . . "Jamaican Holiday" fea-
turing fashions for men and women, sponsored by Im-
maculate Conception Catholic Women's Council, Oct 17
at Hialeah Municipal Auditorium . . . Bridge-O-Rama
begins in St Clare parish, N. Palm Beach, this month.
Details available from Mrs. L. J. McDermott at 848-7237
. . . Communion breakfast of St Matthew Rosary and
School Society, Hallandale, will follow Corporate Com-
munion at 8 a.m. Mass in parish church on Sunday, Oct.
1 . . . Members will observe a Corporate Communion,
Sunday, Oct 1 . . . Luncheon and cards planned by St
Jerome Women's Club, 1 p.m., Tuesday, Oct 3 in the
parish hall, Fort Lauderdale (

Oaisf Slated
FORT LAUDERDALE

— Their annual day of
recollection will be ob-
served by members of St
Clement Altar and Rosary
Society at 10 a.m., Sun-
day, Oct 1 at the Statler-
Hilton Hotel.

Mrs. Steve Yasko is ac-
cepting reservations at
524-3515 through today
(Friday) for the one-day
retreat, which will be pre-
ceded by Corporate Com-
munion at the8 a.m. Mass
hi St Clement Church.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND

AMERICA'SMOST ATTRACTIVE
ARCH SHOES for COMFORT

- - - . ^ COMFORT
A R N 0 SH0E STORE
8228 N.E SECOND AVE

M§HSa?i OR UNWANtED GIHS?
The value of your unused gifts, plus a nominal
CA5H service charge, allows you to choose from
our everchanging selection of linens, silver, glass-
ware, small electrical appliances and assorted
decorative accessories. ,

GIFT EXCHANGE
12306 N.W. Jftt AVI.. PH.685-1070

(Just at the North-South Expressway)
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JACK HOUGHTeLINO
Spans Editor

Why Did Hurricanes
Turn Into Breeze?

Well, it's back to the old planning board for the (J.
of Miami Hurricanes.

The Hurricanes were simply dismal in their opening
game last week agamst Northwestern, a sophomore-studded
team that is rated at the bottom of the Big Ten Conference.
The 12-7 loss for U-M is as shocking as was the horrible
play of the Hurricanes.

So bad were the Hurricanes that no one can quite
find who to finger for the flop—the players, the coaches
or the guy wholinedup the five-hour plane trip to Chicago.
Certainly the latter can't be blamed since when is an
extended air jaunt ahardship on sturdy 20-year-old athletes?

It means that either the players or the coaches are at
fault We don't feel it was the players. The players are
virtually the same crew that powered their way to an 8-2-1
record last year, including victories over Southern Califor-
nia, Georgia and Florida, teams that made up one-half
of the field in the Rose-Orange-Cotton Bowl post-season
play.

Yet despite those big wins, the Hurricanes last year still
lost to Florida State, Louisiana State and tied Tulane.
The excuse is that the team wasn't "up" for those contests.

But . .whose job is it to getthe team "up" for a match?
Why its the coachng staff. Psychologically, itis the coaches
who must prepare the team for all aspects of their game

For three years now, the Hurricanes have been flub-
bing their dub against teams they should be whipping.
It doesn't take much incentive for a team to prepare itself
for Notre Dame, Florida, Georgia or Syracuse. It does
take an efforttopreparefortheweaksisters on the schedule.
That's the coaches' job.

We don't think they did the task last week.
* * •

In spite of the shocking loss, the Hurricanes are a solid
ball club.

Obviously some changes will be made. Center Don
Brandy and offensive tackle Joe Mirto will probably be
out for an extended period due to injuries. And, David
Olivo deserves the starting quarterback spot after moving
the team well in the latter stages of the second half. Another
sure starter is Vince Opalsky, the hard-running halfback.

Olivo, whose strong point has been figured as running,
was 4-for-8 in passing, the best mark of the three QB's
used by the Hurricanes, while Opalsky was the running
star with 91 yards in 21 carries.

Even with the loss of Brandy and Mirto, the Hurricanes
are talent rich. They should come back strong, at least
until they meet Georgia Tech in November.

After all, the schedule between now and then isn't
awesome. Penn State, Tulane, LSU, Pittsburgh, Auburn
and Virginia Tech come in that order. .,

We look for the Hurricanes to bounce back big Friday
night in the friendly Orange Bowl stadium against Penn
State, a one-point loser to Navy in its opener.

* • *
Here and There . . .Bill Summers, one of the officials

for the Miami Dolphins-Kansas City Chiefs football game,
is the son of the long-time National League baseball um-
pire, Bill Summers. . . .Mike Garrett, the K. C. Chiefs
running dandy, missed by two yards breaking the record
for the most yards rushing by an individual against the
Dolphins. Garrett netted 131 as compared to the record
of 133 set last year by Jim Nance of Boston
George Mira is out of action again, being laid up with a
bad knee after finally overcoming a sprained wrist. . .
San Diego State and the U. of Akron are listed as small
college football teams. But, there'is nothing small about
their attendance. San Diego State had 46,000 for its game
at Akron with the U. of Tampa. . .Long-range prediction
for the Orange Bowl game on New Year's night is now Ala-
bama or Georgia against Nebraska or Missouri . . . .
!We wonder where are all the critics who blistered coach
Ara Parseghian of Notre Dame for settling for a tie with
Michigan State last year (with quarterback Coley O'Brien
near complete exhaustion for diabetes). They didn't let
out a peep when Bill Peterson of FSU went for the tying
extra point instead of a winning two points against
Alabama?

* * *
And. . . . here are our weekly predictions:
Miami 35, Penn State 6—Hurricanes rebound big from

opening loss.
Miami Dolphins 24, New York Jets 21—Dolphins run-

ning game to shine against weak New York defense.
Chaminade 20, LaSalle 7—Chaminade power game

to pay off.
Hollywood Hills 27, Pace O—Pace goes back to meeting

varsity competition and it'll be too much.
John Carroll 35, Florida Boys G-Rams still rolling

with Williams and Heaton.
Newman 20, Kennedy 0—Crusaders attack and depth

improving just in time for big games.
LaBelle 13, Verot 6—Verot won big last week, but La-

Belle is a different story.
Miami Beach 13, Si Thomas 7—Raiders still finding

the going tough and Beach is getting tougher.
Southwest 20, Curley 6—Curley offense still needs sharp-

ening and load is too much for defense.
Gibbons 20, Pine Crest 7—Redskins finally crack win

column after pair of tough losses.
South Dade 14, Columbus 7— Explorers showing better

on defense but offense still a question. . .
Last week's results: 8 rights, 4 wrong for .667; total

for season: 13 right, 7 wrong, 1 tie for .650. ... , . - ,-

NEWMAN Q. B. STEVE MAR ESC O (No. 2| goes for 12 yards in the game with Jupiter,
which Newman won, 27-0. No. 70 is TOM MOSER.

Chaminade, Newman Look Powerful
By JACKHOUGHTELING

You can mark down Nov.
21 as the date that will prob-
ably see both the Class A
District 8 and the South At-
lantic Conference titles decid-
ed.

That's when diocese rivals
Hollywood Chaminade and
West Palm Beach Cardinal
Newman collide at Palm
Beach's C o oley Stadium.
Both teams have looked like
the power of their class.

Chaminade opened its
season last week with a good
26-12 victory over former
district champ Fort Lauder-
dale Nova while Newman
won its second straight of the
year and ninth in arow over
two seasons with a 27-0 de-
cision over Jupiter.

, Both teams, however, face
formidable obstacles before
their meeting as Chaminad#
has Class AA rivals Fort
Lauderdale Northeast and
Delray Seacrest on its slate
while Newman has city-foes
Palm Beath High and Lake
Worth, both also bigger AA
schools.

And both Newman and
Chaminade face tough SAC
teams St Thomas and La-
Salle

"In the nest couple of
weeks, we'll know how good
we are," says Newman
coach Sam Budnyk as he
views the schedule that has
his Crusaders meeting Riv-
iera Kennedy and Palm
Beach High in his next two
games.

"But, we were greatly im-
proved against Jupiter as
compared to our opener with
Cardinal Gibbons. We lost
the ball five times against
Gibbons and normally when
you do that, you don'twin."

Budnyk has been pleased
with the development of 6-4,
240-pound Tom Moser, the
former tackle shifted to full-
back.

"His technique and ball-
handling have improved
with every game We need
that, too, as he sure keeps
the defense honest We need
four yards or so everynme
he carries."

Moser has been averag-
ing a little over four yards
a rush for the 20 times he
has carried in the first two
Newman games.

Against Jupiter, Moser
got the first Newman TD on
a one-yard blast and the
Crusaders also scored on a
25-yard pass from quarter-
back Steve Moresco, to Vin-
Ce Bogdanski, a seven-yard
run by Moresco and on a
one-yard run by Tom
Rowan. The Crusaders led
20-0 at half and Budnyk
gave his reserves plenty of
playing time in the second
half.

Chaminade didn't have it
quite; as"easy, against Nova
as "the Titans scored on runs

on 74 and 89 yards to take
a 12-6 halftime lead.

However, the Lions came
on strong in the second half
with track man Alan Cook
registering three touchdowns
on runs of ,one yard, twice,
and a 51-yard pass play
from quarterback Mike Gale
to pull out the win. Cook
had scored on a three-yard
jaunt in the first quarter to
total four TDs in the game

This weekend, Newman
goes against Kennedy while
Chaminade faces LaSalle at
Miami

GLORY FOR OTHERS

While the bigger schools
\were waging their battles,
the smaller schools had their
glory as Bishop Verot of F t
Myers set a school record in
a 41-13 triumph over Naples
"B;" Msgr. Pace won its first
football game inhistory with
a 21-0 triumph over the New-
man " B " squad, and John
Carroll of F t Pierce rolled
along undefeated with a40-0
rout of Alva as halfback star
Iverson Williams scoredfive
times, on runs of 1, 38, 2, 5
and 3 yards while totalling
212 yards in 30 carries.

Verot got its triumph on
the passing of quarterback
Jerry Rogers and the catch-
ing of Vernon Krause, 135-
pound fullback. The two-
some clicked on TD tosses of
13, 12 and 11 yards and

Rogers also tossed one to
John Magoon for 14 yards.

Pace, in. its first year of
football, scored on a nine-
yard TD run by Bill Hunt,
16 yards by Paul McGffl
and a i9-yard pass play
from Bill Guilfoile to Brad-
ley Mathis.

Also registering a victory
last week was St Thomas,
which nipped Cypress Lake,
7-6, on a 10-yard pass from
Rick Tabit to Jim Ward and
Ward's successful extrapoint
kick.

Suffering one-point losses
were J^iami Archbishop Cur-
ley, 7-6 to Mays, and Fort
Lauderdale Gillbons, 13-12,
to Hollywood Hills.

Also losers were Chris-
topher Columbus, a 15-7 vic-
tim of Killian High, and La-
Salle, 14-6 loser to Miami
Beach High.

This week's action, in ad-
dition to Newman-Kennedy
and Chaminade - LaSalle,
has the Thursday game of
Hollywood Hills atPace; and
Friday contests of John Car-
roll at Florida School for
Boys, Verot at LaBelle and
St Thomas at Miami Beach.

Swim Team
Working Out

WEST PALM BEACH —
Cardinal Newman High
School swim team, under the
direction of Mrs. Sue Merkle,
jot off to a good start this
summer. In duel comp etition
:he 32 teenagers participa-
•ing copped three events and
dropped one. The loss came
it the hands of North Palm
Beach Country Club team.

"Most of the swimmers
jither swim for Newman or
ire Newman bound," ac-
cording to Mrs. Merkle, who
s also pool manager. "I'm
lappy to see them working
out in die summer."

The swimming program
•.s sponsored by the Knights
rf Columbus and this is the
four th summer in which
•jvents have been held. High-
ights of this year's program
were the free lessons given jj
non-swimmers and the cc
petitive team events.

"There was good team
spirit," according to John
Merkle, son of Mrs. Sue
Merkle, "and the boys and
girls worked well together."

Teams were divided into
groups according to- age, be-
ginning with six-year-olds
and moving to 13 and 14-
year-olds. Many who were
non-swimmers when they
j o i n e d learned the funda-
mentals and as a result were
able to pass the tests which
enabled them to enter the
shallow end of the pool,'*
many of them for the first
time.

FORENSIC
LEAGUE ELECTS

Brother Edmund, F.M.S.,
a member of the faculty at
Christopher Columbus High
School, has been elected
president of the Catholic For-
ensic L e a g u e of South
Florida.

Other officers are Sis-
ter Patricia Mary, I.H.M.,
Notre Dame Academy, vice
president; and Father Fred-
erick J. Easterly, C. At, St
John Vianney Seminary,
secretary-treasurer.

First League event is
scheduled for Oct. 21 at
Notre Dame Academy.

CLASSES NOW FORMING
GRADES 4 TO 13
Individual Instruction

Accelerated Programs, too

ADELPHI PREP
Kigh School Diploma Courses
Approved for Foreign Students
TUTORING ALL ACADEMIC
and BUSINESS SUBJECTS

Coaching for College Entrance
and Scholarship Examinations

12390 W. DixieHwy., N. Miami
Main Branch 757T7623

Correspondence Courses, too
Ask For Free Booklet

T
SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting:
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
•k Automation
* Radio I TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's large* resident eleo
tronits training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19rh St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

SCHOOL OF TUTORING INC. 9 4 5 4 8 4 2
ALL SUBJECTS ELEMENTARY THRU GOLLEGE
Special New Math, Reading, English, Spelling

We have sponsors ready to help if you can pay part.

Certified Teachers Air Conditioned Studios
16240 N.E. 13th Avenue

MILK ON TAP
and it costs no more!

FT

mm m mm. & mm
PRINCETON

238-6151
FT. MYERS

MIAMI
754-8661

LAUDERDALE
564-4371

LAKE WORTH
585-6491

335-9551
FT. PIERCE

461-4164
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Don't Let Sacrificing

TED HENDRICKS swooped down on the great Steve Spur-
rier in the 1966 battle at Gainesville.

Big No. 89 Earned
Wildcats' Respect

Everybody was unhap-
py. Nobody smiled. And no-
body laughed. The Univer-
sity of Miami had lost its
first game of the 1967 sea-
son. The Hurricanes, went to
Evanston, HI., last Saturday
afternoon as the nation's
eighth ranked team — they
came back beaten and un-
ranked.

The Hurricanes pathetic
loss to Northwestern, was
brightened only by the great
play of Ted Hendricks. The
6-7, 225 pounder, never

a high school senior he made
All-City.

This summer he played
baseball in the Miami-Dade
J u n i o r College amateur
baseball leagua

The UMs tower of
strength can do anything
well. Just ask Charley Tata
"He's unbelievable," said
Tata "If he lives to be 100
he can't get much better. He
could be anything he wants
to be , . . a Rhodes Scholar
or even Governor."

The one thing Hend-

seems to play a bad game,
and Saturday was no excep-
tion. To the Wildcats, dis-
cretion was the better part of
valor — they chose not to
trespass on the Jolly Green
Giant's land.

Hendricks made numer-
ous tackles — but he spent
most of his time chasing ball-
carriers down from behind.
He even intercepted a pass.

The amazing thing about
the play is that he batted the
ball into the air and then
grabbed it For Northwest-
ern quarterback Bill Melzer
to try to throw over him was
likeyou or I throwing aball

xough a tree. Impossible

SOUGHT BY IRISH

When Ted was a high
school senior at Hialeah he
was sought by Notre Dame
On Nov. 24 in the Orange
Bowl he will be seeking Irish
ball carriers from his defen-
sive end post

Receiving plaudits from
the press and coaches alike
he is not an uncommon thing
for the Green Giant Bud Wil-
ikinson, ABC television an-
nouncer and former Okla-
homa coach, said he had
seen a lot of fine ends last
season — but none could
compare with Ted.

Besides the outstanding
play on the gridiron — Hen-
dricks also dabbles in bas-
ketball and baseball. He was
thinking about going outfor
the basketball team lastyear
during title winter — but de-
cided to concentrate on his
grades. After all he is aphyfr-
ies major. But if he made up
his mind, he knows hewould
b e on the team right now. As

ricks hasn't tried yet for the
varsity is playing offensive
end. When he was on the
freshman team he played of-
fensive end. This prompted
Florida head man Ray
Graves to say—"Howcould
my poor defensive backs
ever hope to stop him from
catching the ball."

The shoe is on the other
foot now. How can a quar-
terback possibly get rid of
the ball with Hendricks pour-
ing over him like the leaning
Tower of Pisa Ask Steve
Spurrier.

Consensus Ail-American
honors loom for the Green
Giant this fall — andlate Sat-
urday night in Miami's
dressing room at the Orange
Bowl there will be laughter
and smiles. And once again
Ted Hendricks will have
been great

A Heisman Trophy win-
ner? Who knows, anything
Ted Hendricks trys is usual-
ly successful. Ask—Florida,
Southern California, VPI. . .

Chairman
NEW YORK (NC)-Jack-

ie Robinson, first Negro to
break thecolorbarrierinma-
jor league baseball with the
old Brooklyn Dodgers, and
now business executive and
interracial justice advocate,
has been appointed chair-
man of Brotherhoo d Week of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. The
week, observed nationwide
from Feb. 18 to 2 5, will mark
the 40th anniversary celebra-
tion of -the NCCJ.

By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY
When you wore small, the

Church still had laws de-
manding certain days be
observed in fast and absti-
nence: Lent, Advent, the em-
ber days and Friday. Now
those laws have been chang-
ed. But the rule that we all
must do some sacrificing in
our lives has not changed.

The Bishops of the world
in Vatican II stressed the

need for personal and indi-
vidual responsibility, :so the
Church leaves it up to each
one of us as what penance
we1 will decide to do.

The Bishops of America
suggest that we still keep
from eating' meat on Fri-
days as one sign of penance,
but- you can pick another
penance if you choose. There
are certainly a lot more
tougher ones you could pick
for yourselves: do some free
babysitting for your parents
on Friday; stay away from
movies; give up candy;
volunteer to help someone
out, or decide to be friendly
with everyone else in the fam-
ily.

SACRIFICE NECESSARY
Is such penance really ne-

cessary? After all, you have
enough troubles and pro-
blems without looking for
new ones. At least that is
what you might think.

The answer is that some
kind of mortification is neces-
sary to help you become
mature. One of the main vir-
tues of the mature person is
that he or she carl take on
responsibility and be de-
pended upon to do whatever
job is assigned. But in order
to be such a person, you
have to develop a strong
sense of self-discipline. And
that is impossible to develop
without "going against the
grain" once a while.

The armed forces realize
this fact; that is why boot
training and constant march-
ing and inspections are such
a major part of life in the
army, navy, marine corps,
Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and Air Force. As tough as
such discipline is, a man, ]
still feels better when he is
being trained because he re-

• 30-Year Vtair. Rhecm £!«.«

mm HEATERS
20 GAL. S£'36.50
30 GAL. ESS *39.95
RAY BALL PLWlMG

4251 S.W. 8th SK Hi 5-24*1
Expert Plumbing Repairs
LUBRICATED /OUR

WINDOWS LATELY?

Ask for "LCWax"
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery * other articles
AT MOST HARDWARE, PAINT
fit BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh A Son
F'ompano Beach,Fla. since 1952

BEST' PRMCEST]

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MD 8-0541
BROWAR0 - WA 2-1341

aiizes that self-discipline
makes him a better person.

Another purpose of sac-
rifice is to try to atone for
your sins. Whatever you do
here on Karth subtracts from
whatever punishment you
may have in Purgatory. The
priest absolves you from sin
in confession but you still
have to make up for the
damage your sins have done
within the family of Cod.
It's iike a man who robs a
bank: he can be forgiven by
the officials of the bank but
he .still has to give the money
back.

Think over your life: can
you really say that you arc
trying to do sufficient sac-
rifice to help discipline your-
self and atone for your sins
or the sins of others? If not,
map out a routine for your-
self: either givesometbingup
by way of sacrifice or de-
termine on a positive kind of
penance by doing more good
for mankind than you have
been doing. You will feel bet-
ter for it and everyone will
benefit from it.

QUESTIONS
Q. Can a person who has

died see what's going on here
on Earth?

A. Apparently, yes. Hut
their point of view is much

Supiemento en Espanol de

MeforacSo, to

Inaugura Paulo VI

Abrese Hoy
El Sinodo
Ciudad del Vaticano (NA)

—El papa Paulo VIpresidira
•la. ceremonia inaugural del
Sinodo de Obispos, a reali-
zarse hoy, 29 de septiembre
en la Basilica de San Pedro,
segun se informo en los me-
dios vaticanos.

Esta noticia fue transmi-
'tida al mundo catolico des-
pues de conocerse el infor-
me de los medicos que atien-

feeUer than ours, for they
fiave the advantage of know-
Ing how things should be,
since they see things from
God's poinl of view. Souls
in Hull don't have this full
vantage point, for they have

19 Awards Captured §
By Parochial Pupils j

FT. LAUD ERD ALE —
Nineteen awards were re-
ceived by 10 parochial
school students at five dio-
cesan schools in Broward
County...

The awards were pre-
sented at the eighth annual
Constitution Week Awards
Coffee for 135 schools in
Broward County, which is
sponsored by the Francis
Broward Chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Students at St Elizabeth's
School Pompano Beach, re-
ceiving awards and trophies,
include Barbara Throck-
morton, junior high ess'ay
trophy; Sandra Wood, art-
cover classification.

St Elizabeth's School
captured the art-cover trav-
eling trophy for this year.

Senior high art awards
were presented to Darcy She-
an and Kassie Strawcutter,
both of Cardinal Gibbons.
A special memorial award
— the second such award
in the eight years of the con-
tesL — was presented to Miss

Shean.
Jill Douthett of Cardinal

Gibbons won the Broward
County first place trophy in
the essay division and a
$100 scholarship. Her win
will keepthetravelingtrophy
at Cardinal Gibbons.

Kathy Riccardi and Tom
Wick, students at St. Cole-
man's School Pompano
Beach, took awards in the
junior high essay contest,
and Pam McMahon copped
the North Broward Coun-
ty essay award and second
place county trophy.

In South Broward Coun-
ty Michael J. Miciak of An-
nunciation School W. Hol-
lywood won first place
honors in the essay division.
This was Mike's third con-
secutive area first place
award

The high school division
first place plaque in South
Broward County was pre-
sented to Carol Ann Marra
of Madonna Academy Hol-
lywood. She also won second
place in the county division.

Paulo VI recibio ya en
una audiencia de larga du-
racion, al cardenal JeanVil-
lot, Prefecto de la Congrega-
cion del Concilio y uno de
los tres presidentes del Si-
nodo de Obispos.

En los medios vaticanos
se serialo que en la entre-
vista, que puede ser consi-
derada unaverdaderasesion
de trabajo, el Santo Padre

deliberately chosen to live
apart from God. Therefore
they view things in the same
selfish and prideful way that
anyone else does who does
not live al peace with God.
That is why the devil is not
looking for your best in-
terests but wants you to wind
up as frustrated as he is.
The saints and angels, on
the other hand, are always
trying to help you be a bet-
ter person, for they see the
joy of reaching the goal of
al! of us, which is heavenly
happiness. •

Q. What is petting?
A The word means put-

ting your hands immodestly
on another person. Such ac-
tions do not bring you peace
of conscience, for you realize
as a result of your upbring-
ing that you are doing some-
thing reserved for those who
are married.

As to "how far can you
go" before it is serious sin,
you know the answer to that
yourselves: you should al-
ways act in accordance with
the fact that Jesus is with
you and watching you at all
times. If you realize you are
acting in a way that is not
pleasing to Him, you cannot
continue - for as a Chris-
tian you have pledged to
love Him totally, and He
once said that if we love
Him we will keep His com-
mandments.

Send your questions to "Un-
der 21" in care of thin tieivs-
papei.

BELT DRIVE

See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
running and you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade without
stopping engine. Pow-R-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards. Grass
bag included.

from

MAC'S LAWN MOWm
SEfiVlCf/iNC

m
W. Fiaglsr i t .
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Uncertainty At Synod Opening

•JACK HOUQHTBLIN6
Sporu Editor '
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ly is not clear. The daily
briefings will be, as far as is
as, is known, only in general
terms. Names of speakers
during the discussions will
not be released. If this pro-
cedure is maintained it will
be impossible to determine
the strength of the views ex-
pressed on any topic or the
number and authority of the

speakers pro and con.
The bUhops themselves

may call lor a better press
service and there is a vague
hint that the Canadian del-
egation may make an early
move in this direction.

But the main reason for
the Synod's uncertainty is
that no one knows very
clearly what the synod is
supposed to be and to do.
It is not a law-making as-

Nuns' Seminar A Step
In Formation' Of Senate

Well, it's back to the old planning
of Miami Hurricanes.

The Hurricanes were simply dismal in their opening
game last week against Northwestern, asophomore-studdecur
team that is rated at the bottom of the Big Ten Conference,m
The 12-7 loss for U-M is as shocking as was the horribl&n
play of the Hurricanes. of

So bad were the Hurricanes that no one can quitaic
find who to finger for the flop—the players, the coachesn-
or the guy who lined up the five-hour plane trip to Chicago.ell
Certainly the latter can't be blamed since when is an
extended air j aunt ahardship on sturdy 20-year-old athletes'sd

It means that either the players or the coaches are at?k
fault We don't feel it was the players. The players are

' ' The usual retreats"ior fugn'scribo'l siuue'nis are "also
planned, he added, as well as the monthly 'happenings' for
college students under the direction of Father Arthur De-
Bevoise, diocesan director of the Newman Apostolata

The Cursillo Movement (Little Courses in Christianity)
will be under the direction of Msgr. James J. Walsh.

"As in every well-planned operation," Father Pick said,
"there is something to appeal to everyone" in this year's
program of retreats.

(Continued from Page 1)

seling; an*d Sister M. Con-
stance, S.N.D., clincial psy-
chologist

Conferences for local su-
periors will begin at 1:30
p.m., Saturday. Sunday's
sessions which begin at 1
p.m. will welcome all of the
nuns.

Arranged by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll the seminar
is another major step toward
the Formation of a Senate of
Sisters in the Diocese of Mi-
ami.

Sister Marie Carol, O.P.,
chairman of the temporary
executive committee for the
Senate, pointed out in a let-
ter to Sisters throughout
South Florida this week that.

"Undoubtedly a group like
this could beofservicetoyou
in many other areas if it were
made aware of the problems
you are now facing, as well
as yourhopesfor thefuture."

She emphasized to the
nuns that the Senate would
deal primarily with the co-
ordination of "our apostolic
efforts" in the Diocese, have
nothing to do with the
internal affairs of any con-
gregation, could offer but not

Prob/em Of Teen Drinking
(Continued frorrr Page 1)

ing to a "spot" survey by
The Voice.

"Buying beer and alco-
holic beverages is as easy as
buying cokes, and don't
worry about the cop'spick-
ing you up.

"The cops," the minors
explain, "were young once,
too. They generally don't
give you any trouble."

There is, however, a great
deal to woriy about, whether
a police officer stops you or
not, according to Mrs. Ellen
Morphonios, assistant State
Attorney.

"It is the indirect results"
of drinking that have the
most disastrous effects on the
lives of the teenagers, shecon-
tinued. "Many times they
will havebeendrinkingprior
to an auto theft of a strong-
arm robbery or some other
crime."

The charge of possession
of an alcoholic beverage by
a minor can result in a sen-
tence of six months in the
county jail or a fine of $500.
In addition, that week-end
fling, if it, for instance, wound
up as an armed robbery,
might net the youthful drink-
er a 15-year stretch in Rai-
ford State Prison, warns
Mrs. Morphonios.

While the crime was not
planned as part of the eve-
ning's activities the young
drinker, sometimes without
realizing what he is doing,
will become involved in the
illegal activities of the group
in which he finds himself at
the time.

FOLLOWER GETS IT
The teenager wJio is the

follower, whether he thinks
of himself as such or not, is
often the one who gets in
trouble as a result of the
drinking activities of his
comrades. "And we have
seen it so many times," said
Mrs. Morphonios.

"The only thingyouhave
to worry about is getting
booked, and your parents
having to come andbailyou
out," said a high school sen-
ior from Miami, who had
never considered the side ef-
fects which Mrs. Morphonios
encounters as a member of
the State Attorney's staff.

Instead the high school
student often considers the
fact thafbeing booked ruins
your chances" of being ac-
cepted by a "good" college,

and frequently over looks
the effects of a police rec-
ord on military commissions
and employment oppor-
tunities.

While teenagers through-
out Dade County report that
the incidence of drinking
among members of their age
group is constantly on the
rise, the Dade Juvenile Court
hears ,an average of onlv
three cases a month on
charges of possession of al-
coholic beverages.

"We don't get most of
them," said Barron Shields,
director of the In-Take Di-
vision of the Court, explain-
ing that many under-age
drinkers "just don't get
caught"

This is due in part, ex-
plained Mrs. Morphonios,
to the fact that a police of-
ficer who stops a teenage
driver on a traffic violation,
often does not have sufficient
grounds on which to pursue
charges in the possession
area.

Other minors areremand-
ed to the custody of their
parents by the police without
ever appearing in court,
added Shields.

Many other teenage drink-
ing situations arise during
private parties held in pri-
vate homes - often with the
knowledge of the parents of
the minors involved. Others
result from parties sponsored
by illegal high school frater-
nities, he said.

A group of "drinkers"
sitting at a table in the cafe-
teria of a Miami high school
estimated that "about 80 per
cent" of their senior class
drank on a regular basis.

Across the room, their
senior class president said he
felt "They are way out of
line. I know about 15 guys
I can name right off the bat
that go drinking every week-
end. But not 80 per cent. A
realistic number is probably
more like eight to ten per
cent," he said.

In another Dade school
three seniors provided a
mathematical means of cal-
culating the numbers of stu-
dents who drink on a "reg-
ular - at - least- every-three
weeks - they- tie- one-on,"
basis.

"Take att of the junior
and seniors in the 25 high
schools in Dade County,

sembly. It is not a decision-
making body; it is not an
ecumenical council.

All it can do, unless the
Pope decides otherwise, is
to discuss certain matters he
puts before it and give him
its views and recommenda-
tions. That, at least, is the
theory.

However it is clear that
the Pope will not want to go
against the express recom-
mendations of representa-
tives of the world's bishops,
men who are sent as delega-
tes by the whole hierarchy
of their respective countries.

The powers of the Synod
are certain to grow as time
goes on, for it is what might
be called a practical proof
of one of the most important
theological decisions of the
Vatican Council—that the

hierarchy of the countries
concerned. The schema for
debate by the Synod merely
proposes that all those in-
volved in seminaries should
be given a greater say in how
they are run. The only ar-
gument likely is how much
authority should be del-
egated in this way.

The agenda item on the
Liturgy is in the form of
a proposal to introduce a
normative or standard Mass
which will be usedgenerally
throughout the Church and
in which the congregation
will sing as well as answer
the responses.

This has been prepared
by the post-conciliar litur-
gical consilium. To give the
Synod Bishops an opportu-
nity of seeing it in practice,
they will be asked to par-

and then take 50 per cent of
that number, andthatisyo\p
answer," they suggested

Percentages do not seem
to trouble the young drink-
ers. " The cops aren't giving
us any 'grief,' and if our
parents don't know that we
are drinking, then they must
be pretty stupid," they say.

The mathematicians, how-
ever, feel that stricter enforce-
ment of the law would "elim-
inate almost the entire sit-
uation. If kids knew that
they might really get caught,
you wouldn't find nearly so
many that would take the
chance."

At the present time, the
only "static" which the
minors encounter results
from their attempts to buy
"the hard stuff," they report
Liquor stores demand iden-
tification and carefully in-
spect it, and the same is true
of most bars. "So that is
when you get a buddy that
is really 21, or you go to the
Negro section of town and
get some guy there to buy
it for you. It really isn't
very much trouble though,"
said one teen.

"But that is the reason
why most kids stick to beer,
because they know that they
can get that real fast and
real easy," said a "surfer,"
who bills himself as"Ascotch
man."

The estimates of the mi-
nors themselves — perhaps
the best qualified persons to
make an estimate because
they are on the inside — vary
from eight to 80 per cent of
their numbers who drink reg-
ularly. However, (hey are all
agreed on two points: "If
you want beer or booze, you
can get it anywhere, if you
can pay forit," and "if the
laws were enforced most of us
would quite drinking."

BISHOP BREITENBECK

impose, other types of ser-
vices directly or indirectly
affecting the apostolate (ag.
the spiritual and educational
conferences, recreational ac-
tivities, professional psychi-
atric counseling, etc.).

In addition Sister pointed
out that the Senate would be
a channel of communication
between the Chancery and
the Sisters and serve as an
advisory body to the Bishop.

bishops of the world form a_ticipate in a trial celebratic^
college which succeeds the
college of the apostles and
that this college, with the
Pope at its head, exercises
full and supreme power over
the universal Church.

If it does, as several bish-
ops said during the council,
there should be some way of
showing it The Synod is that
proof.

Debate on thefirst agenda
item—the reform of Canon
Law will undoubtedly setthe
tone of the whole Synod,

Two approaches to this
topic are likely to emerge,
one favoring the simple ad-
justment of the code to take
account of the changes intro-
duced during and since the
Vatican -Council, the other
holding that a completeview
of the standing of Canon
Law is necessary.

Such an understanding
would rely less on legalistic,
detailed and negative terms
and would favor a positive
and general approach, with
a minimum stress on pro-
hibition and condemnation.
A decision in favor of this
approach would mark a de-
finite change in the outlook
of the Church, particularly
on moral questions.

Seminary Education, the
second agenda item, is likely
to bring fairly harmonious
discussion. The Vatican
Council gavethemajor auth-
ority over seminaries to the

of a new-style parochiS'
Mass.

The most important and
controversial debate of the
Synod will certainly be on
the fourth topic to come be-
fore thebishops—what is des-
cribed officially as "the doc-
trinal theme" but which
could be more factually des-
cribed as "the crisis of the
Faith."

In recent years, new and
sometimes startling ideas
h a v e a p p e a r e d among
Christian theologians, par-
ticularly the "death of God"
theologians in the United
States.

Their ideas, which are in-
fluencing some Roman Cath-
olic theologians too, raise
some importantquestionsfor
the faith: The Synod's bish-
ops will seek to give their
views to these problems in
the light of what is going
on in their own countries.

The discussion on mixed
marriages will bemorecom-
prehensive than its title sug-
gests. It will concern itself
first with a theological con-
gests. It will concern itself
first with a theological con-
sideration of matrimony be-
fore going on to consider the
practical problems of mixed
marriages.

(Next week: The"Fuzz" and
Ch ai'lie Brow n.)

Urges Parish
Schoo! Boards

LAFAYETTE, La. (NC)
— Bishop Maurice* Schex-
nayder of Lafayette has re-
quested parishes with Cath-
olic schools to establish
parish school boards by Jan.
1. This is in keeping with a
recent recommendation of
the diocesan school board
the bishop said.

OLD-TIME RATES

ON NEW CAR PRICES
Why is it so many folks take their
time selecting a new car, but seldom
look around for the best new car f i -
nancing p lan? Why pay more than
necessary? If you are planning to buy
a new car, come in and see us. We
can f inance your new car for only
4V2%, compare our OLD-TiME RATES
w i t h anyone in town. Then you ' l l
agree that there isn't a better f i-
nancing plan around. Come in and
see Carroll Payne, Holland Hooper or
Jim Miller now for an economical auto
loan.

L
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF SOUTH mmm\
5750 Sunset Drive « South Miami, Florida
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Recomienda el
Obispo Carroll
El Retiro
mm * * * *

Espiritual
La participacion anual en

ejercicios espirituales en re-
tiro, para el bienestar del in-
dividuo asi como para elbe-
neficio de la Iglesia comoun
todo, fue encarecida por el
Obispo ColemanF. Carroll.

En una carta a Ios fieles
de la Diocesis, el Obispo se-

^ nala que "todo aquelprofun-
frdamente interesado en sude-
IRarrollo espiritual debe for-

tificarse ocasionalmente con
unos pocos dias dedicados
particularmente a Dios.
"Nuestro Senor nos dio el
ejemplo con su "retiro" de
cuarenta dias en el desierto
y frecuentemente lo recomen-
daba a Sus Apostoles, "Ve-
nid, retiremonos a un lugar
desierto para descansar un
poco", o en otras palabras,
cobrar fuerza espiritual.

Esta necesidad no puede
enfatizarse lo bastante hoy,
cuando actuales actitudes y
movimientos indican que
muchos estan confundidos
sobre sus propositos y me-
tas en la vida. Respuestas a
la eterna pregunta £Que
soy?" "i Que hago yo
aqui?" tienen que ser con-
tinuamente repetidas en la
mente si queremos evitar el
ser arrastrados por esta
corriente de indiferentismo.
La homilia dominical pue-
de y debe ser ayuda en estos
aspectos, pero unos dias en
la quietud de una casa de
retiro, bajo la direceion de
un experimentado padre es-
piritual, ofrece la atmosfera
ideal para la consideracion
y la oracion."

El Obispo Carroll llama
la atencion sobre la impor-
tancia que el Concilio Vati-
cano Segundo ha puesto en
la santificacion personal.
"La ensenanza conciliar in-
siste ahora mas que nunca
antes en la necesidad de un
laicado dedicado y aposto-
lico, desarrollado por una
bien enraizada espirituali—
dad. Ciertamente ei retiro
anual juega un papel im-
portante en estaformacion."

_ reitero el Obispo.
El Padre Edward Pick,

director diocesanoderetiros,
declaro que "nuestro Santo
Padre ha pedido a Ios fieles
del mundo eonmemorar el
decimonoveno centenario del
martirio de San Pedro y San
Pablo haciendo solemnes y
reiteradas profesiones de fe.
Que mejor expresion de fe
puede uno hacer que una
'peregrinacion' a una casa
de retires para examinar el
estado de la cbnciencia y
reafirmar el llamado de se-

B u i r a Nuestro Senor."
' Las tres casas de ejer-

cicios espirituales en la Dio-
cesis de Miami, "Our Lady
of Florida", en North Palm

Supiemento en Espanoi de

Wf@i©rasei©» l o
Inaugura Paulo VI

Durante las ultimas semanas el Padre
Amando Llorente ha ofrecido una serie
d.e retiros espirituales a nucieos reduddos
de estudiantes y profesionales de habla
hispana, en Ios mismos locales de la A-
grupadon Catolica Universitaria En la
composition grafica dos aspectos de uno
de esos retiros: Arriba, Ios ejercitantes en
meditaciqn en la bella terraza dela AGU;
Abajo, uno de ellos recibiendo direceion
espirioial del Padre Llorente. Respondiendo
a la demanda de hombres de habla his-
pana que desean hacer ejercicios, Ios dias
6, 7 y 8 de octubre s* ofrecera un retiro
en la casa de Nuestra Seiiora de la Flo-
rida Los interesados deben llamar al
FR1-5657-

Beach; "Dominican Retreat
House" y "Our Lady of the
Retreat in theCenacle", Lan-
tana, la prirnera para hom-
bres y las otras d"bs para
muj eres, estan, segun el Pa-
dre Pick ofreciendo progra-
mas regulares de retiros Ios
fines de semana.

La practica de retiros es-
pirituales entre el publico de
habla hispana de Miami ha
cobrado gran fuerza en Ios
ultimo s tiempos y con fre-
cuencia se organizan retiros
especiales para hombres o
muj eres de habla hispana.

Precisamente para Ios
dias 6, 7 y 8 de octubre esta
anunciado un retiro espiri-
tual para hombres en la Ca-
sa de Ejercicios Nuestra Se-
nora de la Florida, el que

sera conducido por el Padre
AmandoLlorente, S. J. > Y
Ios dias 20, 21 y 22, un
retiro para muj eres hispa-
nas en la Casa Dominica
de Kendall. Lo dirigira el
padre Angel Villaronga y
las reservaciones puedenha-
cerse llamando alFRl-5657.

Por otra parte, se ofrecen
en espanoi una especie dere-
tiros espirituales paramatri-
monios, Ios Encuentros Con-
yugales, que organizados
por el Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano consisten en dos
dias de revision de vida ma-
trimonial. Para Ios dias 14
y 15 de octubre esta anun-
ciado el proximo de esos
encuentros que sera conduci-
do por el Padre Angel Villa-
ronga, O.F.M. Los matri-
monios interesados pueden

obtener mayor informacion
llamando al P. Villaronga.

Otras formasvariantesde
retiro espiritual son Ios Cur-
sillos de Cristiandad,jorna-
das de tres dias que se ofre-
cen para hombres en unos
casos y para muj eres en o-
tros. Mas de dos mil per-
sonas de habla hispana han
participado en esos cursillos
en esta diocesis.

En su carta encareciendo
la necesidad de ejercicios es-
pirituales, el Obispo Carroll
hace referenda a las facili-
dades que ofrecen las tres
casas de ejercicios de la Dio-
cesis y concluye expresando
el ferviente deseo de que hom-
bres y muj eres aprovechen
estas facilidades para hacer
retiros este ario.

Informe desde Washington

cEsta el "Che" en Bolivia?
Por Manolo Reyes

Esta Guevara en Bolivia"/
Los Ministros de Relaciones Exteriores de21 naciones

del Continente se reunieron en el Edificio de la Union
Panamericana en la Capital de Estados Unidos, bajo Ios
Estatutos de la Organizacion de Estados Americanos,
para estudiar una nueva denuncia de la Repubhca de
Venezuela contra el regimen castrocomunista de C

La sesion que puso fin a la Duodecima ConL ,ia
de Cancilleres duro tres dias del 22 al 25 de septiembre
con un apretado program a de intense trabajo por parte
de Ios Cancilleres, ass como del personal de Union Pan-
americana, que realizo una magnifica labor de atencion
y ayuda a Ios cientos de visitantes, espectadores y perio-
distas que asistieron a la importante Conferencia.

En la evaluacion de la Reunion de alto nivel de Ios
Cancilleres Americanos cabe seiialarse un hecho impor-
tantisimo que emergio de la sesion final: la solidaridad
de Ios paises de America, pertenecientes a la Organiza-
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cion de Estados Americanos, al votar casi unanimemente
por la condenacion del regimen castrocomunista de Cuba,
con la linica exeepcion de Mexico.

Otro detalle muy interesante que resalta en el analisis
es la magnifica presentacion que hizo el Ministro de Re-
laciones Exteriores de Bolivia, Walter Guevara Arze, de
como la agresion y la intervencion desde Cubafuncionaban
contra la seguridad de su nacion, a traves de la persona
de Ernesto Guevara, alias El Che, y de miembros del
Comite Central del Partido comunista de Cuba.

Con.unmetodoutilizadoporprhneravezenlas reuniones
de la OEA el Canciller Boliviano m.ostr.6 una serie de
transparencies fotograficas en medio de la Conferencia. El
salon qiiedo aoscurasyendramaticorelatose vid aparecer
poco a poco en la pantalla a Guevara, despues de haber
penetrado en Bolivia con dos pasaportes falsos y de tener
rasurada la mitad de la cabeza y sin barba. El Canciller
expiico que estas fotos le fueron tomadas a Ios guerrilleros

(Pasa a la pagina 25)

Abrese Hoy
El Sinodo
Ciudad del Vaticano ( NA)

-El papa Paulo VIpresidira
la ceremonia inaugura] del
Sinodo de Obispos, a reali-
zarse hoy, 29 de septiembre
en la Basilica de San Pedro,
segun se informo en Ios me-
dio s vaticanos.

Esta noticia fue transmi-
tida al mundo catolico des-
pues de conocerse el infor-
me de Ios medicos que atien-
den al Sumo Pontifice. Ellos
senalaron que el Papa nore-
querira de una operacion,
al menos inmediatamente, y
que mejora bastante rapido
de la infeceion que lo afecta
desde el 4 de Ios corrientes.

El boietin -medico espe-
cifica que un profundo exa-
men con rayos X ha per-
mitido comprobar queeltra-
tamiento seguido hasta a-
hora para combatir la in-
feceion de las vias urina-
rias ha permitido dar fin
casi complete a la inflama-
cidn.

\' anadc que Ios medi-
cos no han encontrado ra-
zon alguna que, en este mo-
mento del restablecimiento
aconseje una solucion qui-
nirgica immediata.

El Papa Paulo VI, mien-
tras tanto, continua traba-
jando normalmenie en su
despacho. Testimonios de
quienes pudieron ver al Su-
mo Pontifice en estos dias
coincidieron en seiialar que
Paulo VI recupero casi su
aspecto normal y da la im-
presion de haber superado
completamente la prueba a
que se vio sometido.

Paulo VI recibio ya en
una audiencia de larga du-
racion, al cardenal Jean Vil-
iot, Prefecto dc la Congrega-
cion del Concilio y uno de
ios tres presidentes del Si-
nodo de Obispos.

En Ios medios vaticanos
se senalo que en la entre-
vista, que puede ser eonsi-
derada unaverdaderasesion
de trabajo, el Santo Padre
p racedio a un ex amen de
conjunto de las cuestiones
planteadas en visperas de la
apertura de la reunion del
episcopado mundial.

En la Santa Sede sc in-
form 6 que tras esta larga
audieneia, todo parece indi-
car que el Papa presidira
la sesion inaugural del Si-
nodo, y hasta asista a unas
cuantas sesiones plcnarias
del cert amen que durara un
mes.

Esto indicaria tambien
que la operacion quinirgica
le seria practicada mas ade-
lante, quizas en noviembre,
una vcz terminado el Sinodo.
La intervencion tendra por
fin elfminar la prostata, a
cuya inflamacion, se atribu-
eyn las incomodidadessufri-
das por el Papa al comitnzo
de su enfermedad.

101 Papa, a medida que
se restablecia, ha estado au-
mentando gradualmente sus
actividades, y ha celebrado
entrevistas con altos funcio-
narios eclesiasticos. Pero las
audieneias privadas y pii-
blicas continiian suspendi-
das.

Pide Muhoi Mann
Aplicar Ideas Papales

San Juan (NA)—EH jefe
del partido gubernamental,
senador Luis Munoz Marin,
expreso .aqui la urgehcia de
hacer viables Ios objetivos
sen al ados por Ios Papas
Juan XXIII y Paulo VI re-
lacionados con el ingreso fa-
miliar.

H ex-gobernador dijo en
un discurso televisado que
"es tiempo ya en el mundo
moderno -y Puerto Rico pue-
de y debe ser pionero rom-
piendo brecha en esto hacia
el porvenir- de empezar a
instrumentar el cristiano pro-
posito expresado por losPa-
pas Juan XXIII y Paulo VI
de sup lent en tar el ingreso de
las familias hasta un mini-
mo al que debe reconocer-
selederecho moral por todos
Ios ciudadanos queestenpor
encima deesenivelmmimo."

Anadio que "esto conlle-
va estimular por todos Ios
medios posibles que el cre-
cimiento economico que
Puerto Rico ha estado ex-
perimentando por todos

estos anos, continue y, si es
posible, se acelera Mientras
el crecimiento economico, a
cargo principalmente de la
iniciativa privada, junto a
la obra del gobierno, no
supl^. todas las oportunida-
des de empleo necesarias pa-
ra abolir el desempleo, es
deber del gobierno inidar y
llevar a cabo en el numero
de anos mas breve que sea
humanamente posible, un
programa de obras social-
mente utiles que le produz-
can oportunidades de tra-
bajo, a todos Ios jefes de
familia, por lo menos. . ."

"Este esfurezo -afirmo—
debe tambien incluir las for-
mas de ayuda directa y de
capacitaclon personal que
pueda llevar a las familias
por su propio esfuerzo y un
minimo de ingresos dviliza-
do. Y cuando este no sea
sufidente para atender las
necesidades minimas de an-
danos y huerfanos y des-
validos, es deber atender di-
rectamente estas necesidades.

are invited to

- RENEW
on a weekend or day of Christian Living

Liturgy Conference - Discussions
teenagers -young girls - businesswomen - married women

DOMINICAN RETREAT HOUSE - 238-2711
7275 S.W. 124TH STREET MIAMI, FLORIDA 33156
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Un Ex Guerrillero Trabaja en
Las Prensas de Jilt

3 ' ^\V,r.

Uno de los hombres que
trabajan en la confection de
The Voice en las prensas
de Universal Printing, es un
fugitivo que escape a trein-
ta an os de carcel, salto de
un camion, corrio hasta al-
canzar un taxi del que salto
largo tramo despues, se es-
condio en uno y otro lugar,
pudo deslizarse en los v ago-
nes de un tren de carga y
finaknente cruzar unas cer-
cas de alambre que signifi-
caron su libertad.

Osmel Grave de Peralta,
un joven de 21 anos que fue
capturado cuando formaba
parte de un grupo de guerri-
lleros en las montafias de
Oriente, Cuba, fuecondena-
do por un tribunal comunis-
ta a 30 aftos, de carcel y
trabajos forzados.

El joven guerrillero fue
capturado en agosto del 65

y dos anos mas tarde, el pa-
sado 28 de agosto, salto de
un camion que con otros
prisioneros lo conducia de
regreso a ]a prision des-
pues de largas horas de tra-
bajos forzados en la cons-
truction de un campo de
concentration en la provin-
cia de Oriente.

Despues de trece dias co-
rriendo de un lugar a otro,
escondiendose aqui y alia,
tinendose el polo, cam.bia.n-
dose de ropas, huyendo de
uno a otro pueblo, escabu-
Uendose en un tren decarga,
finalmente Osmel pudo al-
canzar las alambradas que
crroindan la Base Naval de
Guantanamo y aiii encontrar
asilo.

Grave de Peralta entr6 en
la base el 9 de septiembre,
un dia despues de la cele-
bration de la festividad de

la Virgen de 3a Caridad del
Cobre, Patrona de Cuba.
Tres dias despues llego a
Miami en un avion de la
fuerza aerea de Estados Uni-
dos, con otros refugiados
escapados por la base de
Guantanamo.

Cuando cumplio los 18
anos, Osmel fue llamado al
servicio militar obligatorio,
><quepara los que no se mos-
traban sumisos del re-
gimen era un calvario de
adoctrinamiento comunis-
ta y trabajo forzado." De
alii pudo escapar pero solo
para ser arrestado pocodes-
pues y condenado a barto-
lina por tres anos, de donde
tambien escapo, decidiendo
unirse al grupo guerrillero
donde tambien fue apresado
para fugarse definitiva-
mente.

Su presencia en el exilio

es testimonio de la inextin-
guible actividad de la juven-
tud cabana contra el comu-
nismo, a pesar de largos
anos de adoctrinamiento y
del severo terror.

Las guerrillas, el sistema
creado por Fidel Castro pa-
ra tomar el poder en Cubay
que ahora esta exportando
a otros paisesdeLatinoame-
rica, estan latentes en las
montanas de Cuba, inte-
gradas por jovenes que se
sienten frustrados por el co-
munismo, algunos de ellos
orlginalmente guerrilleros
junto a Castro, segun narra
el joven refugiado.

A los pocos dias de sijj
arribd a Miami, Osmel Gra-
ve de Peralta encontro em-
pleo en "Universal Printing"
donde ahora es uno de los
obreros quehacenfuncionar
las rotarivas donde se im-
prime este perio dico.

OSMEL GRAVE DE PERALTA, fugitivo de las prisiones
comunistas de Cuba, coloca en las prensas las planchas
que imprimiron The Voice.

Prekdo €§kmbian§ Pide Mentalidad iomunitaria

Ssnodo Chileoo Propone
Superor Males Sociales

Santiago de Chile (NA)
—El Sinodo chileno al ter-
mino de la primera etapa
de sus trabajos, sefialo que
buscara "con los demas
hombres, soluckmesrapidas
y eficaces" a las deficiencias
sociales existentes enelpais.

Al mismo tiempo precise
que contiriuara con "el dia-
logo abierto, fraterno y res-
petuoso" con los hermanos
de otras Iglesias cristianas
y de la comunidad judia,
"tratando de buscar lo que
nos puede acercar."

Estas apreciaciones seen-
cuentran contenidas en una
declaracion dada a conocer
al tonnino de una reunion
de nuevu dias en la que par-
tjciparon 400 dclegados. Kl

propusito de la misma fue
el de "Renovar la Iglesia
de Santiago segun el Kvan-
gelio y de acuerdo con el
C'oncilio Vaticano II."

"Nuestra iglesia dice la
declaracidn que firma el o-
bispo auxiliar de Santiago,
monsenor Fernando Ariztia
Ruiz - quiere ser mas ser-
vidora de los hombres y
mas consciente de los sufri-
mientos e injusticias eviden-
tes que marcan la vida de
muchisimos chilenos."

Aiiade que "hay miserias
que impiden unavidahuma-
na y digna" y especifica que
"hay deficiencias sociales
que nos imponen el deber
de buscar con los demas
hombres, soluciones rapi-
das y eficaces."

Ciu dad de Mexico ( NA)—
De nada sirve queen Colom-
bia se borren las barreras
sociales, desaparezca la in-
dignidad y se acaben las in-
justicias, si no seproduceun
cambio de mentalidad; de
esa mentalidad egoista, indi-
vidualista, a una mentalidad
comunitaria, lograda por
una actitud de amor, decla-
ro aqui monsenor Bernardo
Sanchez Munoz, Secretarib
i^ecutivo del Congreso Eu-'
caristico Internacional, en
una reciente conferencia de
prensa.

Refiriendose al Congreso
Eucaristico que tendra por
sede a Bogota, en agosto de
1968, monseflor Sanchez
Munoz dijo que no sera de
sacramentalizacion, sino de*
ev angeliz acion.

" Una evangelizacion que
provoque enlos colombia-
nos una respuesta de fe y
caridad que se traduzca en
un cambio de actitud de to-
dos para con Dios y deunos
para con, otros; que los lleve
a integrar una comunidad

YOUR WILL FOR
GOD'S
WILL

Any amount of money will help a man
become a priest. One complete burse

($30,000) provides annual interest sufficient to
educate one seminarian for one year.

One Burse stands forever as a witness
to your love of God's altar

where His priests minister.

For Further Information Write:
The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

Help a Man Become a Priest

cuyo vinculo sera el amor,
que sea capaz de afrontar
valerosamente los proble-
mas sociales que hoy minan
al pais, estancarido su de-
sarrollo por la situacidn de
mjusticia, dedesigualdad, de
ignorancia, de inmor alidad,
de condiciones indignas del
ser humane Es esto lo que
busca la evangelizacion que
ya se esta llevando acabo
como preparation del Con-
greso Eucaristico, buscarun
cambio social provocado
por la fe y la earidad."

Anadib el prelado oolom-
biano que el Congreso Eu-
caristico es un llamado de
la Providencia encaminado a
que en la vida, tanto delas
personas como de las ins-
tituclones,,sepan actuar de
acuerdo con su responsabi-
lidad cristiana.

"Si bien es eierto que el
Congreso es una designa-
tion honrosa para Colom-
bia - prosiguio monsfi5or
Sanchez Munoz - primor-
dialmente destaca la serie-
dad de un compromiso. De
por medio aparece la nece-
sidad de que la renovation
de las costumbres sea tri-
buto de respaldo para con
esas traditiones que han da-
do lustre a la historia del'
pais. No podemos perma-
necer en actitudes triunfalis-
tas sinpreocuparnosporque
el mensaje evangelico lo im-
pregnetodoyencaminenues-
tras viscisitudes con el inne-
gable impulso de su vita-
lidad sobrenatural."

Finalmente dijoquehasta
el raomento la autentica
car a del Congreso no se ha
conocido plenamente y que
por ello se esta realizando
una campafiade solidaridad
humana para congregar a
las gentes a traves de los va-
lores huxnanos comunes a

Atencion,
Baiiadores

Manana, sabado 30, de
7:30 p.m. a 1 a.m. se o-
frecera una fiesta juvenil
bailable en el Auditorium
de SS. Peter and Paul,
con tres bandas musiea-
les.

Y el sabado, 14 de oc-
tubre, en- el mismo audi-
torium y terrenos de la
parroquia de SS. Peter and
Paul, Gran Festival Bai-
lable Cubano, con diver-
siones para todos. Baile
con varios conjuntos, —
orquestas cub anas para
los may ores y bandas a-
mericanas para los 30—
vencitos— Bingo toda la
noche, un bohio cubano
con lechon asado, moros,
yuca con mojo, y "gua-
teque guajiro". Compar-
sas y presentaciones de di-
versos artistas cubanos.
E n t r a d a general, un
d o l a r . : ' - • • '

todos los hombres, no im-
porta" cuales sean sus creerfc
cias. Por medio deestalabor

se esta vinculando a los her-
manos alejados y a los no
cristianos.

HOME

CHRlSTiViAS
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

We shudder when we see them on TV, the fam-
ilies in India who have never lived indoors.
They live in the streets, painfuliy, sleep huddled
together on matting on the sidewalks. The
pennies they earn buy scraps of food and rags.
. . . In Calcutta alone they number 100,000.
They are not drunkards or tramps, these fami-
lies. AH they need is a chance. . . . "For only
$200 (for materials), we can give a famify a
home by Christrr/as," writes Archbishop Joseph
Parecattil from Ernakulam. "We'll provide the
supervision, our men willTfo the work free-of-
charge; and the family will own it outright once
they prove they cati take care of it themselves.
We'll start the work when the rain stops later
on this month. Can you imagine the happiness
a "home of their own" will bring? . . . Here's
your chance to thank God for your family, your
home, your warm bed. Archbishop Parecatti!
will write you personally to say thanks.

$200
GETS

A
FAMILY

OFF
THE

STREETS

FIVE
MORE
WAYS

TO
HELP
INDIA

• In Kottayam, south India, Sister Bridget
needs $12.50 a month for trie next two years
($150 a year, $300 altogether) to complete her
training. She will write to you, pray for you,
and you may write to her. You'll share in the
excitement of all the good she does. Like to
have her as "your" nun?

• The 'miracle' drug for leprosy is Dapsone,
and it's very 'inexpensive. $8.50 buys 10,000
tablets, enough for 43 lepers for a year.-. , •
Cure lepers?

• $8.50 a month ($100 a year, $600 for the
entire six-year course) wiff train a native pr ies^
He will write you, and you may write to him?
• $5,000 will give our native Sisters a mobile
medical-dispensary ("hospital-on-wheels") for
visiting far-flung villages.

• $10,000 will build a complete "parish plant"
(church, school, convent, rectory) in memory of
your loved ones. Name it for your favorite saint.

©

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY -STATE- -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Por el Padre Aleido Roman

El Nuevo Testamento
Yo creo que los cristianos conocemos muy poco a Jesu-

cristo. Para algunos es casi un personaje que se pierde
en los tiempos, para otros ayudados siempre por la predi-
caeion de la palabra dominical esirms conocido pero para
muy pocos Cristo es lo que dcbe .ser la H ' Z que debe
alumbrar a todo hombre que viene a este mundo.

Muchos bautizados crecen y mueren sin haber tenidn
un contaclo intimo con su Serior. Muchos bautizados no
conocen a Cristo porque no sir han puesto en contactu
con la luente que lo da que es el Nuevo Testamento.

El Antiguo Testamento nos anuncia a Crislo. El Nuevo
Teslamento nos da a Cristo.

Kl Xuevo Testamento consta de 27 libros de los cuales
unos son historicos, los Kvangelios y los I lech us de los
Apostoies, otros didacticos como las Kpistolas delascuales
la mayor parte son de San l'ablo, y un libro profetico
que nos anuncia losultimos tiempos cuando el Senor vuolva

es el Apocalipsis.
A partir de Pentecostes, los Apostoies comenzaron a pre-

icar y como es natural sus predicaciones consistian en
repetir las ensehanzas que habian recibiri'j del Maestro.
Kilos habian acompanado al Senor por todas partes y
era seguro que El repetia sus parabolas a los diversos
grupos de personas a quienes hablaba. En la predicacion
Apostolica se incluian los milagros que habian presen-
ciado y los distintos hechos de la vida del Senor. A.si
se formii un tema de predicacion que se llamn Catequesis
Primitiva o Proto-Evangelio oral. Era nuestro Evangelio
de hoy cuando aun no estaba en los libros sino en el co-
razon de los cristianos. Hoy el Evangelio esta en los libros
pero hay que vertirlo en el corazon de los cristianos del
siglo veinte.

No se sintio la necesidad de escribir el Kvangelio sino
20 o 30 anus despues de la subida del Senor a los cielos.
Seria entre los aiios 36 y 70 para los tres primeros que
se llaman sinopticos pues siguen un plan o una sinopsis
y estos son los de San Mateo, San Marcos y San Lucas.
San -Juan escribio probablemente alrededor del aiio cien.

Son como cuatro retratos de la persona del Senor que
nos dan el misino Jesiis pero de cuatro maneras distintas.

San Mateo queriendo presentar a los judios la persona
de Jesus para que se convirtieran presenta su obra como
una prueba de que Jesus de Nazareth era el Alesias anun-
ciado por los profetas, cuyos anuncios se cumplieron en
El. -

San Marcos nos da la catequesis de San Pedro, y lo
escribe pensando a los gentiles que lo que mas les intere-
saba eran los milagros.

San Lucas que toma la predicacion de Pablo y se pro-
pone segun se veen el Proiogo narrar la historia de Jesiis
con orden, el cual no es siempre el orden cronologico;
a veces el geografico, el logico, el psicolrigico trab.ando
siempre los hechos y discursos de suerte que resulte la his-
toria uria.

Sari Juan escribe, segun los Padres de la Iglesia "el
Evangelio espiritual".

Preparemos nuestras Biblias para despues de ver en
grandes rasgos la historia del PuebJo Hebreo la semana
que viene comenzando por el Genesis leyendo cada dia
un trozo, recorrer el .Antiguo Testamento de manera siste-
matica de tal manera que los anuncios nos abran la puerta
de la realidad en la maravilla del Kvangelio.

La Constitution Dogmdtica Sobre
La Divina Revelacion

Esta el 'Che' en Bolivia •
(Viene de la pagina 23)

en sus guaridas. Porque cuando loscapturan, siempreestan
carentes de todo papel que los identifique. Pero en las
guaridas, fuertemente escondidas, ellos guardan sus perte-
nencias personales. f'icplico el Canciller Bolivianoquepara
hallar una de estas guaridas, el ejercito tuvo que estar

^cavando por casi seis dias. Agrego que las junglas en Bo-
livia son tan densas que en ellassecamina a una distancia
de un metro de una persona y no se ve. Y si un heli-
copter o o un avion vuelan a 50 pies de altura de un grupo
en la jungla no puede verlo tampoco. Agrego el t'ancillcr
que la documentacion que identifio a Guevara, fotos,
pasaportes y diarios fui ocupada en una guarida de los
castoocomunistas en Bolivia.

En una entrevista pesonal con el Canciller Boliviano
este nos relato que las guerrillas en supais no cuentan con
el apoyo del campesinado y que muy pocos de ellos han
engrosado sus filas, solo bajo engano. Agrego el Can-

•
ller que la mayoria de las guerrillas estan compuestas
fr* cubanos, miembros del regimen rqjo de la Habana.

En muchos circulos que observaron la Conferencia de
la OKA se tuvo la impresion que la presentacion mas
efectiva de la Duodecima C'onferencia fue la hecha por
Bolivia, en su denuncia contra el castrocomunismo. Y la
m;is decidida, la de Argentina, que pidio el empleo de la
action militar conjunta de los paises del Iiemisferio Oc-
cidental, para terminal" de una vez y por todas con las
agresiones que part en de Castro.

Despues de hablar con muchos de los Ministros de l!e-
laeiones Exteriores de la Organizacinn de Estados Ameri-
canos, mi impresion es quelounicoquelos detuvo a tomar
una action militar colectiva contra el regimen de Fidel
Cstro fue su preocupacion por la reaction de la I'nion
Sovietica.

Tambien pude saoer que Krnesto Guevara, alias El
Che, esta de regreso en un territorio familiar para el.
I'na alta fuente latinoamericana me inlormo que cuando
Guevara partio de la Argentina en .1952, aun antes de co-
nocer a Castro, fue contratado por el regimen izquierdista
de Victor Paz Stenssoro en Bolivia y lo pusieron al f'rente
de la lteforma Agraria en la misma zona donde ahora
eslan activas las guerrillas rojas. Lafucntetanibi^ndijo que
ducvara tuvo oportunidad para estudiar lomas, cuevas y
montanas en esas areas. Cuando trato de formar su pro-
pio grupo de miiicianos, el regimeu de aquel entonces en
•Bolivia lo despidi... Y de alii fue a Guatemala y luego a
Cuba.

Para Onalizar podemos decir que viinos muy de cerca
- las fotos de Gueviira en Bolivia y si las mismas fueron

tomadas en esa nation como afirmo el Canciller boli-
viano. . .entonces hay una .sola verdad: Guevara estii
en Bolivia.

Por el P. Angel Naberan

El Concilio Vaticano II
proclama confiadamente,
haciendo suya, la frase de.
San Juan, que dice:"Os a-
nunciamos lavidaeternaque
estaba en el Padre y se nos
manifesto: lo que hemos vis-
to y oidooslo anundamos."
Dando por cierto el hecho
de la Revelacion, aceptalas
conciusiones de los Conci-
lios Tridentino y Vaticano I.

Hay dos caminos para
llegar al conocimiento de
Dios (no. 3): el natural, por-
que Dios, creando y conser-
vando por su Verbo (Joa.
1,3), da a los hombres tes-
timonio perenne de Si en
las cosas creadas. Es decir,
el hombre Uega a conpeer
a Dios por las cosas visi-
bles de la creation; y asi
dice el Santo Concilio:
"que: Dios, principio y fin
de todas las cosas puede
ser conoeido con seguridad
por la luz natural de la ra-
zon humana, partiendo de
las criaturas". (Rom. 1,20)
Esta verdad fue definida ya
en el Vaticano I; pero en-
senando al mismo tiempo
que hay que atribuir a la
revelacion, el que todo lo di-
vino que por su naturaleza
no sea inaccesibll a la ra-
zon humana, lo puedan co-
nocer todos facilmente, con
certeza y sin error alguno,
incluso en la condition pre-
sente del genero humane"
(No. 6) Es tambienestacon-
clsuion definida en el Vati-
cano I contra la filosofia
idealista, que no admin'a la
eapacidad de la razon para
llegar a conocer a Dios, ni
siquiera ninguna verdadera
realidad de las cosas.

Dios dio al hombre un ca-
mino mas facil para que le
pudiera conocer "manifes-
tandose a nuestros, prime-
ros padres ya desde el prin-
cipio. Despues de la caida
de los mismos, los alento con
la esperanza de la salva-
d.on y con la promesa de la
redencidn y tuvo incesan-
te cuidado del genero hu-

mano. Mas tarde Ilamo a
Abraham y a los patriarcas
despues a Moises y a los
profetas para gobernar a su
pueblo, para que este fuera
preparando elcamino del
Evangelio, del Salvador pro-
metido. ( No. 3)

"Por fin, llega el Hijo
de Dios, el Verbo eterno,
hecho hombre, para ilumi-
nar a todos los hombres,
vivir entre ellos y manifes-
vivir entre ellos y ma-
nifestar los secretos de Dios
y llevar a cabo la obra de
la salvation que el Padre
le confiara. Prueba su mi-
sion divina con palabras y _
obras, sen ales y milagros, §
sobre todo con su muertey =
resurrection, y, finalmente, =
con el envio del Espiritu i
Santo, Espiritu de verdad, |
completa la revelacion pu- =
blica antes de la gloriosa se- §
gunda venida de Jesucristo." =

cho de la Revelacion divina."
De ahi que "si Dios ha-

blo y ultimamente por su
propio Hijo (no. 4), envia-
do para que fuera la Luz
del mundo y manifestar los
secretos de Dios, hay que
prestarle obediencia de la fa
Porque tal revelacion pro-
cede libremente de Dios y
excede la capacidad intelec-
tual del hombre."

Y termina la Consti-
tution con estas palabras:

"Mediante la revelacion di-
vina quiso Dios manifestarse
a Si mismo y los eternos
decretos de suvoluntad acer-
ca de la salvation de los
hombres para comunicarles
los bienes divinos que su-
peran totalmentelacompren-
sion de la inteligenda hu-
mana." Es decir hay que
admitir lo sobrenatural que
ha sido revelado y nuestra
Religion cristiana es asi una
religion historica y sobrena-
tural.
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lOracion de los Fieles!
| Vigeslmo Domingo

Despues de Pentecostes
(Primero d@

Contra el hecho de la re- =j
velacion divina, el segundo =
camino por el que conoce- =
mos las cosas de Dios, se =
lev anta otro enemigo, el Ra- §
eionalismo, que es el sistema f
que no quiere admitir lo so- =
brenatural, sino que trata =
de explicar todo por medios =
naturales de la razon hu- i
mana, haciendo de la his- |
toria de la Revelation una |
novela de los fieles creyen- §
tes, y de Cristo historico so- i
lamente el- Cristo de la fe de |
las primitivas comunidades =
cristianas. El racionalismo =
absoluto en el campo de la =
Biblia en general esta supe- i
rado desde hace cinco lus- =
tros; pero todavia quedan |
resabios fuertes de ello en =
muchos escritorescontempo- =
raneos, que niegan articu- |
los fundamentales de nues- 5
trafe traditional. Entfeellos |
ellos se cuenta, por ejemplo, =
John A T . Robinson i
en "Honest To Gd". Lon^ |
dres 1963, que tanto ruido 5
esta haciendo. El Concilio =
Vaticano ha recogido estas =
posturas mdetisas o abier- =
tamente negativas, afirman- |
do con energia la creencia §
traditional cristiana del "he- |

Campana de Proselitssmo
De Caballeros de Colon

Celebrante El Senor sea con vosotros. 1
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu. |
Celebrante: Oremos. Por nuestra propia experiencia s

estamos conscientes de cuan difitil es vivir una vida i
de fe; por tanto oramos por nuestras propias nece- I
sidades y por las necesidades de todos los hombres |
de buena voluntad. =

Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, Paulo VI; nuestro =
Obispo, Coleman F. Carroll, nuestro parroco (N) =
y todos los sacerdotes y religiosos, oramos al I
Senor. |

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad. =
Lector: Por el Sinodo de Obispos, para que le sea |

posible darle tratamiento adecuado a todos los |
porblemas que le seran presentados a su consi- i
deration, oremos al Senor. =

Pueblo: Senor , Ten Piedad. |
Lector. Que la Organization de Naciones Unidas S

promueva la paz de manera mas efectiva, Oremos =
al Senor. =

Paeblo: Senor, Ten Piedad. |
Lector: Por esta nation, para que encuentre pronta 5

solution al conflicto de Vietnam, oremos al Senor, =
Pueblo: Senor, Ten Piedad- |
Lector: Por esta region del Sur de la Florida, para |

que continue libre de la furia de las tormentas |
tropicales, oremos al Senor. 5

Pueblo: Senor, Ten Piedad. I
Lector: Por todos los que nos reunimos en esta ~

Asamblea del Pueblo de Dios, para que a traves 3
de nuestra atencion a la palabra de Dios seamos |

= renovados en fe, esperanza y caridad, Oremos al |
| Senor. §
| Pueblo: Senor, Ten Piedad. |
| Celebrante: Todopoderoso y Eterno Dios, Tu Espi- |
= ritu Santo santifica y guia todo el cuerpo de Tu 1
| Iglesia. Escucha nuestras peticiones para que por |
I el regalo de tu gracia podamos cada uno de noso- |
= tros servirte mas fervientemente en nuestros medios |
= especificos. Por Cristo, Tu Hijoj Nuestro Senor, |
I que Contigo vive y reina en unidad del Espiritu |
B Santo, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos, |
= Pueblo: Amen. S
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Los Consejos locales de
Caballeros de Colon estan
participando en una cam-
pana nacional destinada a
incrementar el numero de
miembros de. esa sociedad
fraternal a 200,000 en toda
la nacion.

La campana culminara
con la inauguration del nue-
vo edificio de 23 pisos que
esta construyendo la Orden
en New Haven, Connecticut
y que estara terminado para

la Suprema Convention A-
nual numero 87.

Aqui funciona un conse-
jo integradoporexiliadoscu-
banos, el Consejo de Nues-
tra Senora de la Caridad,
que tiene sus reuniones en
el salon parroquial de San
Juan Bosco. Ese consejo fue
fundado por un grupo de
hombres que en Cuba eran
miembros de la orden, la
que habia tornado una gran
fuerza en ese pais.

Misas Dominicales
En Espanol

Prsmero Pledra de
Plan Residential

Pompano Beach— El do-
mingb primero de octubre,
a las 12:30 se colocara la
primera piedra del " S t Eli-
zabeth Garderns", un pro-
yecto de apartamentos para
familias retiradas, consis-
tente en 150 apartamentos
a pagosrazonablesparaper-
sonas de mas de 62 aiios
de edad, patrocinado por la
Diocesis de Miami.

El proyecto contempla a-
tractivos pa ra esas personas
adultas. Se levantara conti-

guo a la iglesia parroquial
de St. Elizabeth y cerca de
centros comerciales, oficinas
profesionales, campos de
golf, playas, muelles de pes-
queria.

En noviembre de 1966,
cuando se anuncio el proyec-
to, se presentaron cerca de
600 solicitudes en la Oficina
de Servicios Comunitarios
de la Diocesis. Debido a la
demanda, la Diocesisplanea
otros dos proyectos residen-
tial es.

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS GHRISTI, 5230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., ] P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY
1517 Brielcell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
FUgler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL. 2933 W. Fiag-
ler. 11 A.M., 7 P.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. )02
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC. N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

ST. BRENDAW. 87 Ave.y 3
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastas ia , C o r a l Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600Lenox Ave..Miami Beach
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE.
451 E.4 Ave., Hialeah. 12:55
y 6:30 P.M.
IMMACULADA CONCEP-
ClON, 68 W. 42 PI., Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

MILAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave
y 60 St., Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
32S2 N.W. 3Bth St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,,.,.,.

™~ ' * AROMA Y SABORr ONE POUND NET
SPECIAL FCHt DEMI-TASSE

CAF€

USTCLO

UN MUNDO
DE

AROMA Y
SAiROSOIA
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LCLASSIFJC
3 Cemetery Lois

2-ST. RATliU'K SKCTIOX
DADK M KM OKI A I., $350

Phone 945-8(i(W evenings,

5 Personals

IRONING-PILING UP?
quick, reas. service. 226-8941.

WHKN YOl'ltK fl.AN.NlNC; A
WKDDINC. KrXKI'TION. IMNfK,
l.UNCHKOK), J'AKTV, KIC. CAI.l.
THK KNIGHTS <)l' ( ( I M M H C S
HAI.I., 270 CATALONIA'AVK-.
COKA1, iiAI)):KS $:)5 f l ' A I H 1<)N
DITIONIN'C OI'TIONAL.

.Sec or (al l Hcroii; l)i (ristafuro
44H-9242

5 Personals

WANTED
SUMK ONE TO CONTKUHiTK A
I'lANO I-'tJK ST. JOHN SKM1-
NAUY STri)KNTH.

GRAND or UPRIGHT
{NC.lKHK'UNMTmN.

CONTACT FATUKH lU'CKI.KV

KK.MKMI1KK THAT Sl'KClAL
SOMKONK With l-'lowCrs From

1-ANK'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie ilwy.. 759-0541

ACADEMIC GOWN
I*'or sale. Kfee 53by Harry graduate,
l'h. 751-5937 after 6 T.M.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

R. Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
y4l

Deerfield Beach
W-5544

R. Jay Kratrer. Funeral Dirtcter

6 Child Care

\VOKKI\<; MOTHNNS
Will iluby sit days, my huinvN (<>(>.
N2(J wk. Nurlund-Visilatiun, arm.
021-8759.

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

$1 an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

10 Loans
WK buy old (iuld and Diamond.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
oral Way

12 instructions

PIANO LESSONS
Uarbara Schaefer — 667-3951.

72 Instructions

TUTORING
ELEMENTARY THROUGH

COLLEGE
CERTIFIED TEACHERS. The
Schoe! of Tutoring 16240 NE 13
Ave. 945-4842.

GUITAR
C'larincl, Sax & Flute

l.VST'M-CTKINS: Cull 7-.H-7865.

Certified Elementarv teacher
Will tutor Arithmetic &

Reading. Reasonable, 759-3 L87.

17 Help Wanted—Female

STKNOS. typists, key punch. Tem-
puniry work, Utfil your schedule, day,
wick, nuirtlh, man: Kelly (;ir!s, 306
Kivper 1IMB-. K r l t M l i .

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LATOERDAiE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 I.U 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH e TU 8-3433

lite H fl LE
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

- 7 2 0 0 N.W.2nd Ave.

751-7523

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 N. W. ,7th AVE. <441)

Phone 661-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ft. „ -

The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location (or your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GV.SU

TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS e WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.Jrd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

1 ST. PATWCK

I (MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

A1TON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DEUVIRr
S T . J

• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3241
16860 N.W. 27th Ave-, Opa-locka, Fla.

1ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

Li*resLOF Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N .W. 7lh A v e . , North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (BEAR BAHHY COLLEGE)

ST. J«SKI»H I

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COtE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH-iEFKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARK1N0 AREA
rear of our store

FREEJCQFFEE
on ai while wailing

tor your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

{.COSMETICS.! charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. t o l l P.M.

A DJtUG STORE OF QUALITY AND
INTEGRITY f OR OVER JO YEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUfi STORE IN THE AREA

ST. AGNES

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayna

PHONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

ST. ROSE OF LIMA]

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality ® Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-?508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

) ST. LAWRENCE j

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem. R. Ph.
Fre« Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19lh AT*. Phone WI 5-113) North Miami B*ac>

| ST. TBO9EAS AQUIWAS j

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST OAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LUJ-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

1.0FTS (B,l,lfl.™f.d) CAMOY AStMCY « NO MACAZIHES OS BOOM

ffiSJSS LADV OF PEHPETVAL HELP ST. PHILIP

/ >

tahs O
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICf

PA-LOCKA DRUGS
A- SOHORIEB ^ PHOTO SUPPLIES it HIM DEVELOPING if MONEY OBDERS if BLUE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
MU I-3122 LUNCHEONtTTE « TORS OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. *°° Opffl-lo«k«l Bhr«f

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72n4 Strtfet at Abbott Avenue

BEN W. LANIEIC I'Hll.W A. JOSUICtiVER

LAMER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC

FUNERAL SERVICE
WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

NOWOPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
ArchWolker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most ream

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gicoily iocoretj for iomiiy and friends.

More experienced—Von Orsdei's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . ana* passes savings developed
on to trie families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personoi otiention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no motter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality,, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
everydetail, from $145 - $215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

CD, Van Orsdel, Licensee
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17 HelpYfanted—Female

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY
751-5211 -. 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.
Studio Girl Cosmetics needs women
for Christmas selling. Here's that

S ? ^ y O U d P t U

19 HelpWanted-Male or Female

Assistant Librarian. MLS.
FULL or part time. Boynton Beach.
Call Father Sheridan. 732-4424.

21 Posit Ions Wanted—Female

COMPANION
OR CONVALKSC10NT SITTKK

CALL 757-8850

30 Automobiles For Sale

AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE'61
Good cond. $500.

Ph.. 758-9640 After 5 PM.

Boats For Sale
<=**> I i

- PLYWOOD FIBKKCLASSEI}
CABIN ORUISKR, 2-35 HP Kvin-
rudes, Kully equipped, Trailer. $800
Call 949-6758.

38 Pets For Sale

BOARDING KENNEL
For dogs & cats 621-9801

FREE greyhound pets
FENCED YARD

40 Household Goods

D1AL-A-MATIC ZK! ZAG
ISrand new. Makes buttonholes,

designs. $28. 685-1564.

DANISH modern couch and Chair.
Reasonable—Good Condition

Phone 373-6077

GREEN ITALIAN VELVETcouch,
good cond. Kitchen nook & table.
Very reasonable. Call 949-3822.

40-A Wearing Apparel

ACADEMIC GOWN
For sale. Size 53 by Barry graduate.
Ph. 751-5937 after 6 EM.

42 Miscellaneous For So/e,

Berger Engineers Transit
A-l. $200.

fall 696-7038 after 5 I'M

43-A Musical Instruments

THE MUSIC GALLERY
KpecUii sjik'son usi'it|)iam>&: ui^iins.
('SKI) UUVKKV OKCi A \ M<;.">.
I UK KiiKt-l Ave, Hiuk'iih.KK7-K27f>.

WANTED
SOMEONE TO CONTRIBUTE A
PIANO FOR ST. JOHN SEMI-
NARY STUDENTS.

GRAND or UPRIGHT
IN GOOD CONDITION, CON-
TACT FATHER BUCKLEY AT
221-3233.

48-A Toof Rentals
Over 100 l , ,» Ht'iMaJ look

SMI'ITY'S Hardware' & I'aint Co.
12320 WV7 Avi-. '

Hollywood
3 HKUKOOM, 2 HATH, fool, Car-
age, Large lot, Awnings, Sprinkling
System. $21,000. eves. 983-8427 —
989-2096 eves. 898-5998.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PKMl'.UOKK liOAl)
HOLLYWOOD. FLOIJIDA

Northeast

BEAUTIFUL
BAYFRONT HOME

FOR EXECUTIVE with growing
family — 5 bedroom 4 1/2 bath
4 car garage. Full acre Bayfront
Call O. E. Morton, Realtor.
PL 8-0551. Brokers cooperate

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
RANCH TYPEPOOL HOME, 3bed-

room, furn. air-conditioned, Only
j$15,900. Call Wi-5-5817.

60 Aprs. For Rent-MB
Furnished 1 bedroom Apt. for busi-
ness or retired lady only 1/2 block
to St. Patrick.

—ALSO—
OFFICK space for rent Plenty of
parking.

TARA REAL ESTATE
923 W. 39 St. M.Iieach—532-8088

62 Wanted To Rent

REFINED COUPLE desires to rent
room, with kitchen priveleges in pir-
vate home. Excellent references.
Write box #29, The Voice, 6201
Biscayne Blvd. Miami, Fla. 33138.

77A Co-Ops For Sals

1 BEDRM, 1 BATH, COMPLE-
TELY FURN. $27 mo. mainten-
ance Near buses, stores, recreation
and St Mary Church.-' Sacrifice for
quick sale Little River Co-op Apts.
60 NW79 St Apt 12.

1 BEDROOM Apt. furnished
Near Shops, bus, Churches.

See 60 NW 79 St. Apt 23

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
3 bedrm. 2 bath, carport, air-heat,
2 blks trans, shop, walk to church,
school, kitchen—if income desired.
566-0622.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Large family home, 3 bedropms 2
baths, oversized screened and roof-
ed patio, i2 car garage, close to
Nativity and Chaminade. $27,500,
10;',, down.
LEONARD J. BAUEli, REALTOR
989-0917, 9814585, eves. 989-7519

Miami Beach

Exotic No.Bav Island
OFF 79 STREET CAUSEWAY
TKKKM-'IC viilun Beautiful furn. 3
bed mom ranch ur. New central air
cond. Hreaki'astnook, r-'loriduroum,
circular driveway, lu.sh landscaping.
Luigulot Immcdiutepu.sscssion. Re-
duced tu S2(>,900.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

Miami Shores
COUNTY TAXES ONLY

LOVELY CORNER property, new-
ly decorated, 2 bedrm., hardwood
floors, screened porch, garage Re-
frigerator, stove, washing machine
Stores. 2 bus lines. Call 751-5543.

WALK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRICED IN LOW20's

3 BEDR00M2 1/2 bath, doublelot,
excellent terms. Call Mrs. Hoskin.

DEANS REAL TY Realtor PL 7-7263

WALK TOST. ROS )•:(»•'LIMA
PRICED IN LO\V20's

3 UEDKOOM2 1/2 bath,doublelot,
excellenl terms. Call Mrs. Hoskin.

DEANS RKATLY Realtor PL 7-7263

North Miami

NEAR HOLY FAMILY—three bed.-
room, 2 bath, Fldrida-ioom, ga-
rage Utility rm. sprinklers. $7G0
down. FHA Owner, 1264 NE147 St

Southwest

3 BEDROOMS - Vh BATH
Florida room, Terrazzo floors. On
Bird Rd. at 100 Ave. Call evenings
444-1798.

EPIPHANY PARISH
OWNER, 2 bedrm. 2 bath, corner,
125 x 125, fenced, garage, hard
wood floors, 5990 SW83 St

Northwest

ROOMING HOUSE
ONE HALF PRICE - Cost $70,-
000; sacrifice $35,000. 23 rooms,
2 apariments. Newly painted. Meets
Government regulations. WriteMrs.
Ana Simoslnetri, 2100 SW16 Ave

CORNER HOME-good for retired
couple. Room for another house on
back of property. Call 696-9891.

3 BEDRM HOME-partially furn.
Sprinkler system, fenced $12,500;
with $400 down. See after 1 p.m.
310 NW189 Street.

4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
LARGE FLORIDA rm., 2 air-con-
ditioners, fenced back, awnings.
613,300 with $300 down, no clos-
ing costs. 2951 NW1S8 St.

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acrf
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
$900* dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. C K 5-
9566.

NEAR ST. LOUIS PARISH
MOIJKK.V POOL & PATIO

3 ]i|CDKM2 HATH, like new, wall
to wall carpeting, built in range,
oven. KCA refrigerator, washer,
dryer & dishwasher. Sprinkler, large
carport. Walk to busstop& Howard
Drive Momentary. Very reasonable
terms' Open daily by owner 9 AMto
5 I'M 536 SW 78 Mace (Ave).

4 Florists

MIL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

ussm-m&n-miAm
mm $i2.so

$ber ¥a» knanqesmh
ROM $7.50

Anton HIM F«f LacM
Dr Out M Twi BelintitL

mmmr$ FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

t i«3 NX 2 ME. 7584787
1 Block North 01 Birr/ College

1224 H.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

Coral Cables

BUY THISCHARMING5bedroom
3 bath, 2 story Spanish homeon 100
x 125' lot Hardwood floors, car-
port, 2 car garage Close to St
Theresa, Salvadore Park, Venetian
pool. $28,500 total. Owner anxious.
MULLEN, REALTORS 226-1311

SAY YOU SAW FT
IN THE VOICE

REAL ESTATE

Philip 0. Lewis, Inc.
BIAS. UTAH (MVCSTMCNTO

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WIST 2O«h Straet

•Ivior* Booth > VI «-*>»!

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
Ql'H'K H KM * J.T.S.' Aftionf Buy-Sell-
Trade. HEHIH'S nwded badly. VVill
adviuw KH A upjmusui fw if givtii
listing. AL TIUK1.LA, Hi'iOtors,
10124 NAV. 7 Aw. I'l, 4M2i :.

77A Real Estate Exchange

3 iiKDUOOM rancher with extra lot
zoned duplex 1 block tu blvd. close
to Htecayne Shopping Center SM,-
000 equity for modern 4 bedroom
home in N.K. area.
Carmine ISruvo, Kealtar 754-4731

REAL ESTATE

J. 5. BUMN
fsrtj r « Tun

• «.©«!£• A LANDS
• IMVSSTMtMTS

JOITr SOT
OLYMFIA BUILDING

MIAMI, fLOaiOA
Offf*c« Hotin f-S P.M.

3J Cors For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

BONUS
CLEARANCE

SALE
0H ALL 1967

BUICKS & OPUS

BUSINESS SERVWt DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS _

Ai-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
Wl 7-4256.

* HOME REMODELING
Additions, Repairs, Patios
Screen rooms & enclosures.

Working Contractor, carpenter.
LICENSED - INSURED

TOM HARNER 661-0825
SOUTH WEST DADE COUNTY

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401.
jSOUTH Dade Area. No job too smalt

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BUILDERS

AielloA Bahm Home Repairs
Additions & Remodeling

Tom 446-7032; Al 221-2695

CARPENTERS
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too smalt.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. X. K. and
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry. NA 4-
6fM

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 •* 445-8838

A-l CLEAN
Living- dine-hail S1 7.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

SAY YOU
SAW IT

in
THE VOICE

DRAPES

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free Est. Call 621-
9801.

Drapes-Custom Made
MY MATERIAL OR YOURS

Rods installed. Free-Est NA1-1322

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemodelL-g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano.Est.
12 years

HOME REPAIRS

SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAVAL VII LENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WKKKDAYS AFTKR 6; 751-4662.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

,BOB KINKADE, 271-8001
Lawn sand, driveway rock, muck.

EXPERT LAWN DIGGING
1 M Ft- Sodding & complete

landscapmg. Call 624-1805.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Paris

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 54323

Moving & Storage

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
Padded Van. Lift Gate S3 up

Call Mul-9930

MOVING
Local.'Long distance. Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE S3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Lie. &
ins. clean, reliable. Low rate Frank
Fortino, NA1-9801 & 691-8339.

QUALITY PAINTING
Licensed & Ins. Steve Aradi226-8793

PAINTING ROOFING

PAINTING HOMES
is my business. Reas. Freeestimates.
621-4107.
PAINT! NG for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed'
and insured. Member Littie Flower.
444-5123.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed Insured, Call Frank 226-
6652 for free estimates.
PAINTING — Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member of St. Mary.
Call Dee PI 7-3875.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
Fully insured—Free Estimates

Call 665-3975.

PLASTERING

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

FOR A PROFESSIONAL

PLASTER PATCH JOB
CALL JACK-758-1035

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plui.ibing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sates
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLoio 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

.FREEESTIMATES
Factory trained mechnics

Air-cond. PL 4-2583.

ROOFING
NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SINCE 1932
Est and Specifications. 693-3914

Expert Roofing
& roofrcpalrs. Free rat. guurantced
work. "221-573*

JOHNS MANV1LLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your.roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU5-1097

Roof Cfcanfrfg & Coating

SNOWBRITE ROOFS
Cleaned .S15; Coated S49. Tile

Hond-firavc'l, Licensed
Insured and liuarunteed

Call 947-64BS;373-8125;847-5006.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv. 888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 M.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered'

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric.
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

Furniture Upholstered
SUMMER SPECIAL

LOWEST'PRICES — Call 226-6652
for free estimates.

Pick up and delivery.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Kefinished. Repaired

Your Home.
Steadcraft-H5lNWl17St.

688-2757
WELDING

PORTABLE WELDING
lileclric Arc, Oxyacetylene & Braz-
ing. Call 445-7225.

LITSA'S ALTERATIONS
Alterations by Expert

in all garments
RELIABLE - REASONABLE

CALL. ANYTIME
Surfside . 865-5444

Auto Repair

LEANDER'S
Auto Repair & Service

Same Owner—24 Years
11835 W. Dixie H'way

Call 759-0263
A.A.A. LG.O.

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee/ & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Roof Ci^aning & CoQtlng

Roofing

He-Sooting & iepairs
40 lipm l«eb - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Winc/ow Repairs

Free Estimates Fast Service

ALL WINDOW
HIPA3H

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
• Repairing o Replacing

« Recaulking
© Windows * Picture Windows
• Glass • Tub Enclosures
• Operators o Glass Doors
• Screens 9 Mirrors

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING &

COATING
i A1SO

HOUSE PAINTING
BEASONABLE
MU 1-7922

DRAPERIES

DRAPERIES mm
633 S.W. 12 AVENUE

Mstfe

VALANCES, etc.
TRAVERSE RODS

JnsfafJerJ

CALL 374-1296

ask for Leer

(Se Habla Espanoi)

Window Repairs Window Repairs

« GEHEI3AL WIUDOW
SlifMUit SEIViCi

3755 BIRD ROAD

448-089Q j 443-f SF7

REPAIRING - REPLACING - RECAULKING
9 Windows
• Glass
e Operators

a Screens
o Doors
a Mirrors

a Tub Enclosures
e Gloss Ooors
• Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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Catholics, Protestants
Plan Joint Seminary

SEATTLE, Wash. (NC)
— Hans under study for a
joint Catholic-Protestant
seminary in Rochester, N.Y.,
were outlined here by Epis-
copal Bishop Nelson M. Bur-
roughs of Ohio.

According to Bishop Bur-
roughs, the new theology
school would be made up of
St. Bernard's Seminary,
Rochester's Catholic sem-
inary; Colgate Rochester Di-
vinity School, an ecumenical
theological school; and the
Episcopalian Bexley Hall,
an affiliate of Kenyon Col-
lege in Gambler, Ohio.

Bishop Burroughs an-
nounced at the general con-
vention of the Episcopal
Church that conversations
on the proposal are being
held among the two Pro-
testant seminar ies_ and Cath-
olic officials.

The proposal under study
by the three institutions
would combine as far as pos-
sible faculties, library re-
sources and classes. This
possibility is regarded as a
major break through in
theological education.

MAY MOVE HALL
Plans call lor the move of

Bexiey Hall to Rochester
looking toward the establish-
ment in that city of the Cen-
ter for Theological Studies,-
including Colgate Rochester
Divinity School and St. Ber-
nard's.

In making the announce-
ment Bishop Burroughs
said:. "Of all the positive op-
tions now before the Bexley
community the possibility of

joining the' ecumenical cen-
ter at Rochester is, in my
judgement, the one most in
line with present-day think-
ing."

President Gene E. Bartlett
of Colgate Rochester Divinity
School said of the proposal:

"The unique coalition, the
first of its kind on the pro-
fessional level in theological
education, will not be a sever-
ing of present ecclesiastical
affiliations, nor a loss of
separate identities. Rather, it
will be.an enlargement of re-
lationships that will assure
a fully trained ministry for
the whole church."

Catholic Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen of Rochester said
that "the needless multiplica-
tion of faculties, the need of
dialogue, the recognition of
sharing God's work, and the
common resolve to be a spi-
ritual leaven in the mass of
society, have prompted this
move to a coalition."

Proposals to affiliate will
be considered by the appro-
priate boards by the three
institutions later this fall.

St. Bernard's Seminary,
founded in 1892, is a theol-
ogical seminary for thetrain-
ing of young men for the
diocesan priesthood of the
Catholic Church.

In 1931 St. Bernard's and
St Andrew's Minor Sem-
inary were reincorp orated as
St Bernard's Seminary. In
1965 the college department"
was attached to St. John
Fisher College, and St. Ber-
nard's now continues solely
as a school of theology.

Want an
easy to

handle auto
oan/

For faster action in securing your new car-
tel I your dealer you want to finance your pur-
chase through Boulevard National Bank. Fast
action on every loan application . . . andyou'll
like the convenient, really liberal terms.

oulevard
NATIONAL B AUK

5000 Bisc&yne Boulevard - Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

PHONE 759-8531

If we're not
convenient
to you here...

MIAMI
8300 BJSCAYNE BLVD.
CALL: 757-3421

here...
m3s.

mm*

. _ - ... .
.»i

FT.LAUDERDALE
930 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
CALL: 522-2864

or here...
i!1

\Mifpffll

maybe we are

here!
RIGHT AT YOUB
FRONTDOOR!
Harry Rich will gladly bring
samples of floor covering,
upholstery and drapery .
material to you, so you can
see exactly how they will look
in your home. Mo charge.
Wo obligation. Just call
the showroom nearest you!

SOUTH OAOE
14951 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
CALL: 238-9611

iRPET
fr

' • & / '

/ / / / / ' / • /

" • • ' • ' • ' • • • •

WH¥ WE'RE CLOSED ON SUNDAYS.. . In 40 years of doing business, I've always believed that Sunday is a day of rest.
So, we are closed Sundays arid all legal holidays. Moreover, floor*covering is too important a purchase to make just because a store
is open on Sunday. Visit us any weekday. You'll always find the warm welcome, tremendous selection and values you're looking for.

SOUTH OAOE 14951 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
CALL: 238-9611 mmiB3w

ci^i^TDjKn.wimdkiE 930 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

3 AM.TO :5:30 FMr *:
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Uncertainty Marks Opening
Of World Synod Of Bishops

By DESMOND FISHER Bishops which opens formal- have to be improvised on
(Copyright, 1967, St. Louis Review-ly in Rome today (Friday). Monday, when the actual

The Voice Service) The actual procedure for business of the Synod be-
10ME— Uncertainty is the Synod remains indefinite, gins,
eynote of the Synod of meaning that a great deal will It is still not clear how

INCREASING PROBLEM for South Florida law enforcement officials is the week-end
fling which starts off with a six pack of beer for many teenagers. For some it ends-
up with a ride to the police station, and a criminal record which will follow them
through life.

Getting Booze No Problem,
Is Boast Of Teen Drinkers

the various commissions or
working committees will be
selected, how they will work,
how many there will be, or
what they will do.

Even Bishop Ladislaus
Rubin, the secretary general
of the Synod, speaking to a
Vatican official this week,
admitted that he did not know
how things would work out
"They will be decided as we
go along," he said.

Other reports, however,
say that the times of the
various discussions have
been planned almost to the
hour with five days devoted
to the first subject on the
agenda-the reform of Canon
Law—and so on.

Such uncertainty is likely
to continue, for a tight curtain
of secrecy has been thrown
around the proceedings. It
may not last very long, how-
ever: the same thing was
tried at Vatican II and it
did not work.

Nevertheless, the Secre-
tariat of the Synod is in-
sisting on the secrecy rules.
With only 200 bishops here,
compared with 2,500 at the
council, and with no periti
around to provide news and
background explanations,
journalists are worried about
their sources of accurate in-
formation .

What they will get official-
(Continued on Page 22)

Bishop Stresses
The Benefits Of
Annual Retreats

Annual spiritual retreats for "the well-being of the indi-
vidual as well as for the good of the Church as a whole"
have been urged by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

In a letter to the faithful in South Florida, the Bishop
pointed out thaf'everyone
who is deeply concerned with
his spiritual development
should occasionally fortify
himself with a few days de-
dicated particularly to God.
Our Divine Lord Him-
self gave us the example by
His forty-day 'retreat' in the
desert and He was often wont
to tell His apostles to 'come
aside and rest awhile' or in
other words, to takespiritual
stock in themselves.
MANY CONFUSED

"This need cannot be
over-emphasized today when
current attitudes and move-
ments indicate so many are
confused about their purpose
and goals in life," the Bish-
op continued. "Answers to
the age-old questions: 'Who
am I?" —'What am I doing
here?' must be continually
recalled to mind if we are
to avoid being swept away
by this tide of indifferentism.
The Sunday homily can and
should be helpful in treating
these issues, but a few
d a y s in the quie t of

a retreat house under the direction of an experienced re-
treat master affords the ideal atmosphere for consideration

(Continued on Page 22)

Nuns' Seminar A Step

In Formation Of Senate
A seminar for Sisters sta-

tioned in the Diocese of Mi-
ami will be conducted Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 30
and Oct. 1, by Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph Breitenbeck
of Detroit at Barry College.

Bishop Breitenbeck, Vicar
for Religious in the Archdio-
cese of Detroit, will be ac-
companied by Father Boden
Kosicki, assistant to the
Bishop and m aster of coun-

(Continued on Page 22)

By SKIP FLYNN
(Second in a series of ar-
ticles on problems and is-
sues facing youth today)

"It's the easiest thing in
the world," boasts a 17-year-
old high school senior. "All
you have to do is go to some
small early-in-the-morning-
to-late-at-night chain store
and you can get as much
beer as you want, any time
you want i t "

The teenager's statement
serves to point out an in-
creasing problem in South
Florida - it is becoming
easier for minors to obtain
alcoholic beverages in ever
im easing quantities.

: ne results of teenage
• ing no longer affectjust

"he youths themselves, but
ijJ&P a ro^e m m e a r e as ' in-

MBMng crime rate, accord-
ing to authorities. The mi-
nors they point out, remain
generally unimpressed by the
fact that it is a crime for

them to buy or be in pos-
session of alcoholic bever-
agf,s:

Who worries about be-
ing three or four years
younger than yOU are SUp-

posed to be? All you have to
do, if they ask you for IDs,
and "they usually don't, is
show them anything that
says you are 21," the teen-
ager continued, proudly dis-
playing his proof.

EASILY FOOLED

It was a certificate indi-
cating that he had attended
a program of driver educa-
tion classes in the Dade Coun-
ty public school system. On
the bottom line, the 17-year-
old had listed his birth date
as April 6, 1946, boosting
his age to 21. "Some guy
actually accepts that every
time I show it to him," he
bragged.

The North Dade youth
did not have any patent on
h i s s t o r y . High schoolers,
drop-outs and young col-
lege students throughout
South Florida, echo the same
l i n e ; t i m e gfteT time^ accord-

(Continued on Page 22)

DIAPER "DOUGH" was exactly that for Miami's Catholic Welfare Bureau which re-
cently received the above check for adoption fees from grateful and imaginative new
parents. What's more the bank has assured all parties involved that the check-diaper
is 'legal' and will be honored.
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Groundbreaking For Housing For Aged
POMPANO BEACH — Ground will be broken

at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1 for St. Elizabeth Gar-
dens, an apartment development for senior citi-
zens located adjacent to St. Elizabeth parish at
901 NE33 St

Providing 150 reasonable-cost rental apartments
for persons 62 years of age or older, the develop-
ment is sponsored by the Diocese of Miami "to
provide low rental housing which incorporates those
facilities which are often not provided for the elder-
ly," according to Edwin C. Tucker, director of the
Office of Community Services.

"The plan thus incorporates a total approach to
some of the problems encountered by the elderly,"
Tucker added. "Through means such as this, the
Diocese is concerned with assisting many of the
elderly neglected and often confined to a life of
inactivity and loneliness."

Application for loan funds amountingto $1,881,,-

000 for the construction of the development were
approved earlier this year by the Federal Dept
of Housing and Urban Development The difference
between the loan funds and the total cost will be
provided by the Diocese of Miami.

In November of 1966 when plans for the de-
velopment were first revealed nearly 600 applica-
tions were received by the Office of Community
Services. Because of the demand the Diocese is
proceeding with plans for two additional develop-
ments, another on South Florida's east coast and one
on the west coast.

Completely modern facilities will be incorporat-
ed in St. Elizabeth Gardens located within a short
distance of shopping centers, service and profes-
sional center, public and private golf courses, public
beaches, marina and fishing pier. A non-profit
corporation. St. Elizabeth Gardens, Inc. will build
and maintain the apartments.
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